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MERCHANTS VOICE OBJECTIONS TO OFF-STREET PARKING DEMANDS IN PROPOSED ZONING ORDINANCE
chairman of the city planning
commission, Sidney Strong.

For an hour the merchants arose
and denounced two of the ordi-
nance's provisions - one dealing
with the off-street parking sec-
tion requiring merchants to pro-
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ipend upon future zoning com-

vide parking spaces under cer-
tain circumstances. and the other
requiring persons who will build
to submit plans for approval of
the city piarining commission.

With Mayor Russell Daane ano
Commissioner Eleanor Hammond
both on their vacations, the com-
mission decided to take no action

on the zoning or,ance or n,Ig,
but did decide to Tra*e the mayot
appoint a "study committee" to
work with the Chamber of Com-
merce to examine the disputed
sections.

Chief spokesmen for the mer-
chants group were James Houk of
Fishers and Roderick Cassady of
Cassadys. The discussion opened
when Chamber of Commerce Sec-

retary Nat Sibbold presented th€
commission a letter from the Re-
tail Merchants association in

which it was unanimously agreed
that the commission should recon-
sider the two sections.

The merchants contend that
they would be financially unable
to provide parking space near
their stores should they decide ti
enlarge their floor' space. They
also claimed that shduld they sub-
mit their plans to the planning
commission, an unscrupulous

commission could hold up huild.
ing of certain individuals bebause
there is no time limit which the
plans must be approved and no
appeal should the planners reject
the plans.

The law will ··blight the down-
town area and not improve it.'
Houk told commissioners. He told
of the "cooperative" parking ef-
fort of the merchants in which
businetsmen have and are eon-
tributing to central parking lots.

Cassady asked the commission
to consider the "little fellow" who
may have enough money .after
years in business to expan# his
business a little. But if he *ould
be made to provide parking kpace
(depending upon the added, floor
space and type of business).
chances are that hi would be un-
able to finance the purchase of
costly nearby properties. :"The
local situation is solving itself
with these c™,perative parking
lots" Cassady asserted: ''They
know they will be penalized if
they dont provide parking.", He
then added that ·'this ordilance
is going to stop an orderil and
progressive growth of downtown
business."

1 "We have no intent to hurt

business," Chairman Strong re-
plied. "We,- recognize that the
business center is hemmed in by
an unusual pattern of streets."
However, Strong was unmoved by
statement; of the merchants and

argued that the off-street regu-

lations were provided for the
"geod of the city-at-large" and
that "everybody can't be pleased
with such a law."

The planning commission chair-
man stated that he believed that

merchants need not worry about
the character of any future mem-

ber of the planning group. In the
past 15 years of the planning
commission, he noted. the charac-

ter of the group has gone un-
changed.

Roy Pursell of Pursell Office
Supply was also a frequent speak-
er. He charged that the ordinance

is unjust and he added, "If law
is to be respected, it should first
be respectable." Mr. Speyer of
Detroit, owner of several down-

town properties in Plymouth,
compared the Detroit zoning ordi-

nance with Plymouth's proposed
ordinance and he noted the larg-
et· number of off-street parking
spaces required for a business
place in Plymouth than in Detroit.

Other merchants attending the
meeting were Wendell Lent. A.
Gerald Pease, Austin Whipple.
Mrs. Robert Willoughby, Raynet·
Tisch, Alfred West, A. L. Lance,
James Taylor, Pat Finlan and
Dean Saxton.

Another zoning argument al·ose
at the conclusign of the evening's
meeting. It concerned the zoning
map and the petition of residents
of South Main street from Ann
Arbor trail to Ann Arbor road.
They had asked to have the street
zoned commercial-2. Speaking in
behalf of himself and others on

the stwet was Dr, G, K. Ashtor
who told commissioners of his

two and one-half year bout with
the planning commission to have
his lot changed to commercial so
that he could build a clinic.

Chairman Strong stated that the
planning group had not allowed
the C-2 change because land
owners on the street had no defi-
nite plans in purpose for develop-
ingrthe land to commercial use.
but that the commission feels
that it would be changed when
some definite plans were ft,rth-
coming.

In other actic,n taken by the
city commission, a public hear-

ing was held, on the Simpson  Marquis to the Michigan Liquor
stteet water main. It - is - t'o run Control Commission. He is to re-
from Harvey to Lincoln streeu. ceive the lavern license approved
No objections were heard so as- .last month by the city commis-
ses·Ament roils will be prepared. sion.
The commission also sent its for- City commissioners also accept-
mal endorsement of Norman W. (Continued on page 4)
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RODERICK CASSADY: "It wilt atop an orderly and progres-
sive development of downtown buminess."

d,

nterpretanon. 0

Thirteen Plymouth merchants
and other citizens voiced strong

protests to several sections of the
city's proposed zoning ordinance
at a meeting of the city com-
mission Tuesday night, and voic-
ing a strong defense was the

JAMES HOUK: "We cannot

missions to hold your Gami i

4 'ty.
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It' s Back - to - School Day By Eleven Daus
For Ptumouth Students j

It was back to school today for '' School custodians spent Tiles IEdna M. Allen Elementary school failed to open it: doors
some 3,200 Plymouth township day and Wednesday giving lodiy for some 400 children despite a desperate effort hv the
boys and girls. rooms and corrntoi·s a lasi-min- builiding contractor to get classrooms ready for the first day of

Though the exact number of ute polish. Clean blackboat·d> schoLstudents will not be tallied until and a fresh supply of chalk
early next week. it was certain awaited nine new months of INot until Tuesday morning when school administrators
that it was a record number of usage. met with the contractor was,it,decided to forestall the scitool

children who made the trek to Teachers themselves spent opening. A tentative. opening date of Monday, September 21
the township's schools today. Tuesday afternoon and all-da>

And awaiting the students
0 Wednesday getting acquainted has been set. ,Ttiit date is set *-- -

were 127 teachers and supervis·
with their rooms. They found depending wholly upon trans- the' opening date of thi· arhn„1

ing personnel. For school officials
that janitors had worked hard P„rtation .concerns which have -would have been delayed - mani

and janitors. it meant the efid of
through the summer getting the

mAterials in transit to the school. weeks. At this very time they au·
desks, floors and other equipment "It is with the greatest reluc- straining every reaource to ha.

a king. hot summer of prepara- back into almost-new shape.. Te- tant* and with some disappol»t. the building completed m tb,·
lion. achers spent Tuesday morning at ment that this statement 15 classroom sections by th• ·4 „f

' Smith Elementary school where made." Superintendent Russell the next work week," $
they were wellomed by School Isbister said. The superintendent,

Perlongo, Gly,440 superintendent Russell Isbiste, p.,:-. ..--1 n, .JA D..,1, a.A ,„,knr.1
Principal Rank an8 hD .taff

< Warn Shopt, ers and other officipls. The..· -alho .1
ri.

CAUTIONED BY POLICE TO STOP parking their •
cydles on the sidewalks. these Plymouth boys attempt-

to comply by using parking meter •talls on Main Merchants Don't Favor
·ee: for their bicycles last Tuesday. Each stall in front 
Kellogg park was ofcupied by one bike and in each ODening Another Night

se a penny had been placed in ,#h meter. This. too. 40-
i There will be no onening of Nisht ooenines D

bi,

ed

.il

of

ca
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for autos. Among th• boys i

zolf. Larry Strope. Roy Proll
Cowen. Dean Finney. David

and Paul Emoloy.

Bicycle Ridei
Have Parkin

Plymouth has bern having its
share nf parking problems for
automobiles, as every good citi-
zen knows-but Tuesday was a
day of trial and tribulation for
some of the town:iyoung ·bicycle
riders who found that parking
their bikes on downtown side-

walks isn't uxactly the thing to
do.

While most folks can success-

fully weave their way around
bicycles parked on downtown
sidewalks, Municipal Judge Nan-
dino Perlongo has not been so,
14(ky. On several occasions thi
blind" judge has tripped oyr the
sprawling bicycles. Polid learn-
ed again Tuesday thalfudge Per-
longo had fallen *er a bicycle
so a patrolman eorted some of
the bicycles dp#h to the citv hall.

Law stzecifies that nothing can
abdrrIA sidewalks. the boys were
told when they came to claim
their bicycles. By afternoon. the
boys decided to prove a point,
that there is no other place to
park except for one bicycle rack
in the downtown park. They
parked their bicycles in nine va-
cant parking places on Main
street in front of the park and
put money in the meters.

However, the defiant boys
learned that they couldn't do that
either. They were ordered by
police, to remove the bicycles
from the parking spots.

"Where are we supposed to
park our bikes when there's only

, one rack in town." one boy ask-
ed when interviewed by The
Mail. "Yeah," asserted another,
"and I want my money back that
I put in the meter."

Chief of Police Carl Greenlee
today appealed tti parents to

-0 - 4.= uv y.8 --am -p-&¥-

hown above are: Lee Mar-

iwell. Jim Singleton. David
Vanlerberghe. Carl Berry

s Now

g Problems
tell their children not to park
their bicycles on downtown side-
walks. To aid the situation, three

new bicycle racks have been

ordered. One more will be placed
in the park and two in the central
parking lot.

"If a boy & delivering papers
or telegrams downtown. he
could park on the sidewalk with-
out hafard to the public: the
Chief spid. But everyone knows
that the situation sometimes

fouad ·on the sidewalks can be

*ry dangerous. He also remind-
ed bicycle riders that law pro-
vides that there be no bicycle
riding on downtown sidewalks,
but he urged riders to use side-
walks in residential areas.

About the parking meter in-
cident, Chief Greentee vated

that parking spaces are provided
for vehioles with motors only.

A Direct Hit

We direct our readen to th,

Roger Babion column ap-

piaring in ils usual position
in The Mail this wook. Prob-

ably at no time has his sub-

ject material been no timely

in regards to Plymouth u it
i, this w-k.

WI sincerely urge overY
reader to take time to read

th, entire column and wi

Ilrongly urgo local business
people to itudy ils con:ent
because it d/al. with a sub-

joct which ia u vitally im-
portant tr, them RE it is to the
community.

stores two nights a week in
Plymouth, according to a tele-
phone poll taken last week by
the Chamber Jf Commerce

among the city's retail mercha31
A proposal to open stores a

second night of the' week-per-
hips Monday or Thursday-was
made at the August 31 dinner
mreting of the Retail Merchants
association, With s few merchants

yrt to be polled. Chamber See-
retary Nat Sibbold reported this
week that it appears that the ma-
jority of store owners are not in
favor of a second night.

Hold Services

For Dow Swope
Funeral services were held

Tuesday, September 8. for Dow
J. Swope who passed away Sat-
urday. September 5. Mr. Swope
was well-known to Plymouth
residents since he came here 12
years ago. He resided at 1395
Park place.

Mr. Swope was employed ,on
the Chusapeake and Ohio railroad
for 39 years, and at the time of
his retirement, was the superin-
tendent of transportation. Upon
retiring from the railroad he be-
came assistant traffic manager of
Long Transportation in Detroit.

Mi·. Swope was a life member
of the Pere Marquette Veteran
Employees association, and held'
membership on the Detroit Board
of Commerce, the Motor City
Traffic club and the Traffic Club
of Detroit. He was also active in
Optimists, International of Plym-
outh.

Surviving jre his wife, Doro-
thy.L.; c,rraren Judy and Dow,
Jr.: a silt'er, 'Mrs. Ina S. Chapin
of Syracuse, New York; and a
brother, Ray J. Swope of High-
land Park.

Services were held from the

Schrader Funeral home at 1 p.m..
with Reverend Henry Walch,
D.D. officiating. Panbearers were
Joseph Mitton, John LaFrance.
Del Bennett. L. Laurie. Joseph
Haddock and Thomas Godbold.
Interment was in Grandlawn
cemetery.
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. l e€·eding
Christmas will begin Werinesrhy,
December 9, according to an-
other pon made among mer-
chants. Plymouth businessmen 1

ere asked if they preferred to
legin the Christmas opening on
Friday. December 4 or· Decem- 1
ber 9. About two-thu·cbs ·favored

the later opening. Man>· mer- 
chants reported that it did not

pay to open eveningg too early 
before Christmas.

Meanwhile, work ts still con-

tinuing to obtain options on four
properties on Harvey street where
the off-street parking committee
of the Chamber of Commerce
hopes to have a 96-cai parking lot
built. Pledges of $!3.000 have
been obtained from Forest ave-

nue business firms who would
benefit from the additional park.

ing space.

Sibbold said - that he has ob-
tained two optl,ir.x, and expects
to get thi· third this week and the
fourth next week. Pledges and

the options will be turned ove;
to the city commission with the
recommendation that they de-

velop the parking lot.

$20,000 Blaze

Hits Training
School Barn
4

Fire departments from Plym-

out, Plymouth township. North-
ville. Salem, the Detroit House

of Correction and The training
school were called in to fight the

blaze. but flames spread rapidly
through sfbred hay and straw
bedding and the structure burned
to the ground.

The 60 by 110-foot barn was

built two years ago and was used

as a "relaxing" barn for cattle.
;The 15 head of cattle in the barn

killed by' the fire were young
stock.

Fire swept t}imugh A large
barn at the Wayne County Train-
ing school northwest of here Sun-
day afternoon. killing 15 head of
cattle and causing an estimated
loss of $20.000 ---9

A wave of shoplifting
throughout Plymouth'* retail
siore, brought a warning this
week from Chief of Police

Carl Greenlee and Munici-

pal Judge Nandino Pirlongo.
Greenlee stated thal mer-

chanis have reporild an un-
usual number of counter

thefts and that he hu in-
structod his officers to co-

operate with store owners in
every way to help apprehind
the offenders.

From the office of Judge
Perlongo came the warning
that "I shall deal with mhop-
lifters severely and do every-
thing within my power to see
thal they are punished."

Roberts to Head

Community Chest
Drive for 1953

Plymouth Community Fund

President Toni Kent announced

this week that Harry Roberts had
accepted appointment as general

chairman of the 1953 Plymouth
Community Chest drive. Roberts
will head-up a committee bent on
collecting $21.800 for 1954 ex-

penses.

i Scheduled tn start October 20

and extend until November 12,

the Cdmmunity Chest drive will
includkfor the first time this year

 collections for the Red Cross.Kent stated that the Red Cross

had agreed to solicit door-to-doo,
only in its drive next March

' thereby making contributiols of
i business and industry to the Com-
munity Chest cover the Red
Cross.

Among other agencies covered
by the Community Chest are the
well-baby clinic, the Plymouth
dental fund for children, the Sal-
vation Army, the Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts and the United

Foundation.

The $21,800 goal represents the
highest ever set here and was ap-
proved by budget committee
members Lewis Goddawd, chair-

man. Harry Larsen and George
Mayhew.
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heard a talk by Dr. Earl Kelley, 6
Wayne university professor. This 1
was followed by a luncheon. 1

Teaching in the Plymouth

school system is a new expel·u- 1
ence for 27 men and women. Most ·
of that number have never ·

taught before. The new teachers
(Continued on page 8) 1

Mondalj 1
For Golf

A final rush of entries in the i

Plymouth City Golf tournameni I
was expected this week:nd as |
the Monday, September 14 eve- '
ning deadline drew near. It seem-
ed doubtful that the hoped-for
entry of 100 players would be
reached although nearly 50 have
now signed up.

George Todd and Harper· Steph-
ens stated that they will make up 
the pairings for the qualifying 1
round on Monday evening and
that all players must be entered ,
and have their $5 entry fee paid
by that time to be assigned a I
starting time. The pairings will be 
published in the September 17
edition of The Mail.

Entry blanks may be found at 
Davis & Lent, The Plymouth Main
A.AA Office. Todds Grocery.
Chamber of Commerce and Car!

Caplin's. A blank may also be
found on the sports' page of to-
day's Mail which can be filled-out
and sent, along with entry fee, to
any of the above named busi- i
nesses. Tournament Chairman L.

B. Rice stated that the entry fee 
covers all charges including 
greens fees. The 18-hole qualify-
ing round Saturday. September
19 will be followed by 36 holes

Sunday in the championship
flight and 18 holes of medal play .
in alk other flights.

The Bob O' Link course. site·'
of the tourney, has had its share
of Plymouth players lately sharp-
ening their game for the test. Bill
Benjamin and Elton and Jim Mc-
Allister toured the layout last

 week with the latter two scoring
' 74's and Benjamin a 77. Ty
Caplin turned in a 75. Three-

time Champion Tom Lock, who
this week said he was "out to
stop Stephens' hold on the Plym-
outh Mail trophy;' played 27
holes last weekend at Bob O'
Link and was four under par,
Lock showed his game was in
tune b* scoring an ace at But·-
roughs Farms last Sunday. He hit
the hole-in-one on the par 3'No. 5
hole using a nine iron for the
140-yard shot. It was Lock's first
hole-in-one in 27 years of golf.

Defending Champion Stephens
said this week that he had played
at Bob O' Link but had not scor-

k 11 11 194, L.,u,jaiu ..di- Ialu ¢"-8"-,W·• are at the preset•• li/1e pl.innow
EaW m,JUDers m•* 414 4*a*BL·,h...0**1*ne,# 14'W"fulp ·, -Id
dler treveling ® the school and equipment. They aka) were re -
inding it unsuitable for opening sponsible for inforn<ing patent :
oday. of the postponement. By callini

The enthusiasm and coopera- a few parents in every blork m
innl of the general contractor and the school district, they rit.·1014·,ted··ub*·ontractors has been noted in them to inform other pai enta in1 sttement by Superintendent Is- the block.
bistbr. He added, "Without therooeratbn of these workmen Floor coverings for the cla .s-rooms are on hand, but have not

yet been installed, school nific·i·•1:

Deadline plumbing and lighting fixltile:
found. They also found th:it

had not been installed. Mogt all
equipment such as di·sk is on

.hand.

Entries Allen school children will be <1,>-

Though start of school for the

layed at least a week and h• o
days. it will not mean an i·,1,·11-

ed as well as he would like. "The lion of the school year fin· 111,·m,
CC)lit'se plays pretty well. but the the superintendent pointed <,lit.
greens are small to hit," he said. The half-million dollar school
B,ith Stephens and Lork pre- actually is not to be complrted
dicted that 148 to 150 would win (Continued on page 8)
the  championship·flight.
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TOM LOCK SIGNS UP for the Plymouth City Golf
tournament u Bob W-1,7. right. tourney committee
member. catch- him at work. A thr--time winner of the

city golf championship. Lock Bald he would like to regain
the title won laot year by Harper Stoph•- Deadline for
playeri to enter the tourne, ochoduled for September 19
and 20 at Bob O' Link b ///hy. Sle-bw 14.

1
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' *Uss Diane Arscott and Kenneth Thompson
Are Wed in Recent Candelight Ceremony OCIAIL NOTES Andersons Celebrate Golden Anniversary

l

1,6

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 8. Main . Phone 2060

Mis. Edna O'Conner has re-
turned to her home on Palmer
avenue a'fter spending eight days
at Green Lake, Wisconsin, where
she attuncled a Church Musicians
conference.

...

OUR IMITATION RIDES WITH EVERY USED CAR AND ™ICK IESELLI

late with your wishes?

t :

17 .£49

t

If you forgot to send birthday greetings on the

Mr. and Mrs Jack Gage of
Clemons drive spent a most
pleasant weekend at the Shera-
ton-Cadillac hotul in Detroit as
guests of manager, Neal Lange.
The occasion was the. Gage's
twenty-fifth wedding anniver-
sary. They were two uf the most
surprised people in the world
when they were ushered to thi•
Presidential Suite un the twenty-
fifth floor.

doy inef, see our wonderful collection of
Hollmark Belated Birthday Cards. You'll find

the ve,y one to say what you want to soy iust
Ihe woy you want to loy it:.

HOU5E OF GIFTS

1 I

Mrs. Kennel

At an impressive candlelight
ceremony at eight o'clock Satur-
day evening, September 5 in the
First Presbyter.an church, Plym-
outh, Miss Diane Arscott and

Kenneth Thompson repeated
their marriage vows to the

Reverend Henry Walch, DDLS
Diane is the daughter of Mr.

, and Mrs. William Arscott of
Maple avenue and Kenneth is
the sort of Mi·. and Mrs. David
Thompson of Newburg road, Li-
vt,nia.

The bride, in ·a floor length
gown of white Chantilly lace

' ' with u pleated nylon tulle front
and purtrait neckline, approach-
ed the altar on the arm (rf her

father. Sh© wore a Juliet cap
adurned with seedpearls and
ihinestones from which fell her 
fingertip length veil of illusion
and she carried a buuquet of
whitt· poses.

Diane chose. as her maid of
honor, ha· cousin, Patricia Ars-
cutt of Ruchester, Michigan. She
wore a floor length gown of blue

- - tulle over taffrta and she car-
ricd a bouquet of but·nt orange
mums.

Bridesmaid, were Elaine Kay
Dobbs uf Phmouth and Marilyn
Lk,yd of Adrian. 'rhey were dress-
ed like the maid of hi,nor und

carried yellow baby mums tied
with yellow streamprs. The little
flow,q· git·ls, Martha Ellen Fore-

Former Plymouthite '
To Wed Howell Girl

1·

L

t

J

4

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest
1-

Stup'11- D S#u>*6
jirst in jit ....4.

with extra wear!

tpARENTS '

Simple, smart... two- ri
strap Sundial sandol for 31

. g;rls. Long on fashion 121
I ond good looks.

h Thompson

man. cousin of the bride, and
Paula Kine, cousin of the bride.
groom, wore identical gowns ol
powder blue organdy with whiti
e>rlet yokes. They carried minia.
ture bouquets of yellow murns.

Melvin Guther,e .erved Ken·
'neth as best man und William E,

Ai scott, brother of the bride
Wesley Thompson, brother of tht
bndegroom, Edward Holmes and
Thomas Guthene were the ushers

Mrs. Arscott, mother of the

bride, selected a floor length
gown of nylun net and lace. Mrs,

Thompson wore gold faille in
floor length. Buth muthers worf

orchid corsages.
Mrs. Harold Koch of Dearborn

sang "I Love You Truly." "How
Do I Love Thru" and "The Lord'

Prayer."
A reception was held in the

church dining rouni fc,ilowing the
ceremony.

The young couple are honey-
mooning in northern Michigan.
15Dr traveling. the new Mrs.
Thompson wore a blue faille dress
with blue access€, ties and a white

01·ehid COI'Sagr.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
are Plymouth }Iigh schm)1 gradu-
ates and are attending Michigan
State Normal college where they
will complete _their senior yea]'.
They will be at home to their
friends at 117 Suminit street in

Ypsilant i

.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Smith

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sht·or have 'l'1
returned to their home on South --

summer months at their cottage
on Base lake. r  , -,0-,A N.,78

I * . ' =„,„,*.---#7#1*#fri
Returning to Stephens college 

this fal] to attend the annual i
Campus Leaders Conference un
September 10. is Miss Catherine '11. ,(1,0 7-

Ann Peristy of Blackburn
avenue, Rosedale Gardens. Miss '
Peristy is Social chah'in:in fur On September 15, Mr. and Mrs.
Columbia Hall. . Ficd Anderson of 280 North Main

street will celebrate· their golden
* S .

: Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Draper I wedding anniversary, The An.
and daughter, Diane' accompanied  d('rsons were married on Septem-

1 by Miss Norma Bloomhuff have bet' 15, 1903 at Bayham. Ontario.
, .just leturned from a holiday They have lived in Plymouth
F weekend stay at the Breaker's for 37 years. Mr. and Mrs. Ander-
, hotel on Lake Hurun, Southamp- >on are 71 and 65 years old, re-

ton, Canada. -Pectively. and air the parents of
right children, Walter ut 1095

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nint·maket Ik·wey street. Ply,nouth: Mrs.
of Ruyal Oak were dinner gue>its Int·x Bukewl.11: 2283 Shannon
Monday evening of Mr, und Mrs Drive. Adrian, Michigan: Clar-

 . Frank Hesse. i nce of 649 South 441h stretet,

 Louisville, Kentucky; Mrs, Irene11 ...
Mr. und Mrs. ·Dan Jullin of Deeg, 828 North York street,

2 Not·thville road are spendinp·this·, Dearbol n. Michigan: Howard of
week at the Frank Pierce cuttagq 42458 Parkhurst, Plymouth. Ken-
nrar East Tawas. ··1 nuth of 824 South Main street,

Plymouth: Mrs. Vivien Fegan of
...

 Mrs, Joseph Schraufnag,11 and 7955 Newburg road, Plymouth
daughter, Betty of Cho·ry Hill and Mrs. Neva Sommt·rman,

 roud xpent the Labor Day w,·ek- 156] 4 I.oveland. Livunia. They
end in St. Louis, Michigan. also have 13 grandchildren. and

five great-grandchildren.
...

i Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Champe Mi s. Anderson is a member of
spent the holiday weekend at the First Baptist church and a

'. their cabin near Mio. Michigan. past president of the MOMS of 
America.*

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Scott re. Their chilch·en will hold an
: turned b thier home on West -

Maple avenue on Tllesdiv after
Publmhed every Thursdav at 271 8.vacationing for three weeks in Main street. Plymouth, Michigan in

i northern Micbigan, Michigan's largest weekly newl-
... papt·r plant.

Evelyn Woods Groschke and The PLYMOUTH MAIL
 her husband, Carl accompanied

Telephones - Plymouth
by their dance orchistra, have 1600 - 1601 - 1602

4 just returned from a Labor Day
' cruise aboard the S.S. South Entered as Second Cia- Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth,American. The band kntertaincd Michigan, under the Act of March
' the Assingers with dance und 3. 1879.

cocktail music en route to Mack- 1 1

inae Island. where they partici-
pated in a special show in the Subscription Rates 1
ballroom of the Grand Hotel. The $2.00 per year in Plymouth

show featured crew member* of
$3.00 elsewhere

both rhe South American and the
STERLING EATON. Pubtisher

North American ships. 1

e

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Andemon

open house in honor of this an- 1 Anderson on Sunday. Sept,·nihi
niversary for Mr. and Mrs. | 13 at the Anderson's hti,11l'.
+ -- 1

Don't Miss Our Annual
1

3 DANCE
*AMERP' SAT., SEPT. 12,9 P. M.

K. of C. HALL - 200 Union St.. Plymouth
Music by Don Korte & His Orch.

METROPOLITAN CLUB OF AMERICA, SPIRIT No. 58
Ply. and Ply. Twsp. Adm. $1.20 includes tax

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Main at Penniman Telephone 414

.../ 1

TROPOL,r

r

74*

ul, Ann Arbor.

Your child hao only one pair of feet.

' That'. .hy it's bo inwortant you choose the proper shoe• for Yow**
boy or girl.

A perfect fu means happy feet today, tomorrow, throughout life.
We're well qualified to fic children'* shoe•, And we feel we have
Ihe best childre·i,s .1,0,· to work with - Sundiak. They're made

r by the woilds largest dioe manufacturer, w Sundial. have to be
top quahty.

....

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adler of i
North Holbrook avenue are re-
ceiving congratulations on the
birth of a son, Richard James. .

weighing five pounds four

ounces, born at St.joseph's hus-
pital, Ann Arbor un August 30.

of Rt,Rs sir,·et announce the birth

of a son. Jarelt Tamothy fon NO MATTER WHAT KIND OF WEATHER
August 29 in 91. Jo.eph's }l,JSpit-

' YCU' LL ALWAYS BE FAIR
0 r,..•

IN k BEAUTIFUL COAT BY
See us today. Start your child eli on the right shoe... Sundiali .'

. . . at the right price, Mr. and Mrs. Lodis Hurtik of
Savings priced, tool Harbough avenue ari· the proud

W.fewur.Sund,0/ LIFE 5.95 to 6.95 ounce son burn at Beyer Memo- 1
parents of a six pound, three Kelli MeDowett

Shois Advertised in

1 According to size) 2, rial hospital. Ypsilanti on Sep-
1, tember 1.

 All-t,me favorite
full·••Il

... patent 1*ather pump. oxford for activ. boys.

Miss Doris Finley

 Mr and Mrs. Juseph Finley ofHowell announce the engagement
, of their daughter, Doris to Dale
Wt·]lon, son cyf Reverend and Mrs.

] William Walton uf Flint, former.
ly of Plymouth.

No definite wedding date has
' Iron set,

-

Guests of Mr ind Mrs. Edward

Dobbs at their cottage at Ore
lake on Labor Day were Mr. and
Mrs. H L. Wood, Mr. and Mrs.

William Arscott, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hendtrson, Dr. and Mrs.

j Elmore Caint·v, Mr. and Mrs. O.
H. Williams wid Mr. and Mrs,

George Farwe] 1.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eby an.
nounce the arrival of a seven
pound three ounce son, Dean
Gordon burn on August 31 at
Coldwater hospital. Mrs. Eby is

' the former Lais Vetal.

M"· Ferris Mathias, Jr. and in-
fant daughter returned to Plym-
outh on Thursday evening from
their home in California. Ferris -
has now been shipped overseas
and Mrs. Mathias and baby will
remain in Plymouth for the time
bein Sally Mathias, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Mathias,
Sr. who has been visiting in
California for the past few weeks
returned to Plymouth with her, ,

Stuncli4 SA- for boys anti girls

' first .
I .1, Ig'll

in fit

with , .2

extra wear! i

WE SPECIALIZE IN NARROW WIDTHS
WATCHES *....1

A coal by any other name

is not the same

IN TOWN AND COUNTRY -

TOPS IN FALL FASHION

Here's the answer to every
woman's segrch for casual com-
foM and full lashion. This KAY

McDOWEI.T., three-button coat
has those ever-grckeful flare
lines. A Peter Pan dollar tops
off a KAY McDOWELL 0*yin '
that's as smart as it is economi-

BOYS! GIRLS! -JOIN OUR ROCKET CLUB!
- Hurry! Comi in today! Be among ihe lint in your neighborhood

to join :hi American Junior Shoes ROCKET CLUB. Bring your
Mother or Dad with You to Official Headquarters at our *torel

3 .

J .4

YOUR

CHOICE '39.75
NO CHARGE_FpRCREDIr

.

FREE GIFT WITH EACH PURCHASE!
Yest An amuing. secrit. super-sonic SPACE WHISTLE for
sonding secret space signals to Your rocket fleet ... yours
absolutely FREE u your lint wonderful Rocket club gift!

0\
t

cal.

$29.95

slo°° .........-........./.---- WIDE RANGE OF COLORSPer Week 1
AUTHORIZED-ACENCUOI

FASHION SHOES  ONG]NES·WITTNAUER*WATCHES 'Your Friendly Store"

I SEYFRIED JEWELERS 500 Forest Phone 17"First in Fashion - First in Quality"
853 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Phone 2193 il

1-839PennimaPhonel....1 -EZZ ------- ----=-*. i. -+4..

if
t

t

1
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Canion Township Treasurer Dies
Canton township treasurer. Mrs.

Ina Woolger, died in her home at
43127 Michigan. Monday. Treas-

urer of the township for 14 years,
Mrs Woolgor waq 78 years of age.
She had 1,4 en ailing for some
t ime.

A 14'e-lunt: resident of Canton

township, Alts- Woolge, lias tong
been proinin:nt in civic affairs.
She was a member uf the Sheldon

Methodist clilirch :ind the Ladie:;

Aid society.

Onlv survivors of Ali·s.yoolger
are nieres and nephews. Mer hui-
Lund preceded hri- in death sev-
cral years ago.

Funri al s< 3 viers will he hel#
frt,ni the Sheldon Methodist

church, Geddes ana [vt lentgan,

Friday at 2:30 p.m. Reverend Ne-
. vin will officiate. Mrs. Woolger
will lie in state at her home until'
noon Friday. Interment will be in
Denton cemetery.

Daughters of America are spon-
soring a rummage and bake sale
and bazaar at the Grange hall on

 September 18 and 19.
Mrs. Paul Wiedman will be

 hostess to the members of the
Plymouth Branch of the Nation-

' al Farm and Garden club on

Monday afternoon. September 14
in her home on North Territorial

I road.

jf

In

1 i /1

- I Symphony Board  'THE PLY H,OUTH MAIL Thursday. September 10,1953 3
r

To Hold Meeting AL'S HEATING COMPANY
The first fall meeting of the "We Clean & Service Them All'

Plymouth Symphony Society
1 board is scheduled for Tuesday, 1 Day or Night

,·. September 15, at 8 p.m. an- Only One Number to Call
nninced society president 1 lut-ry

* Draper. Any society members Authorized
who care to attend the meeting | , CALL Sales &
in the Presbyterian church par- PLY. 2268
lors are invited to do so, Draper · Service ,
added.

The discussion at the board Licensed Mechanics
meeting will center around the
beginning of the Symphony All Work Guaranteed
society's fall membership drive. , Ownekl & Operated by Al Holcombe & Al Byrnel
The drive will get underway the 1
latter part of this month. •

Licensed & Bonded Heating Contractors

PLY-MAIL PHOTOI r

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS' very efficient m kintenance men. under the direction of Leo
Kowalcik. head custodian. center. make la st minule arrangements of desks and chairs

A HEALTHY START IN ' teacher's desk are Fred Rogers. left, of 243 West Ann Arbor trail, and Carl Phillips.before the estimated 920 students pour in for the beginning of school. Pictured carrying a

right. of 46531 Sal:z road.

SCHOOL THIS FAU ...
With these energy-building Vitamins Reporls Students You Can Blame ' Conductor Cues
from COMMUNITY PHARMACYJ

ABDOL with VITAMIN C

s3.11 per 100 s6.98 per 250

UNICAPS

s3.11 per 100 56.96 per 250

VI-DAYLIN Pint s4.19

ESTERBROOK PENS s2.30

PARKER PENS

AND PENCILS

PHONE 390

C.C.ILTS E,Prop.

'ED.LE"

Petite in Price-

price! Suave rayon velvet h thi

texture for foll hats, twke as

nice spiced with rhinestone

3<1' , *, - *4 , touches! Flattering shapes dip
' - 9 and curve, enhance every hoirdo,

1 complement every costum.1
Choow yours now I

• Black

• Brown

k & A I Navy
. . I

• R.d

.h,/ t.p k.

£*d
- i

KRESGE'S
. 360 S. Main St.

1fjk
21/0.. 4 . -

l'

She 11

Love

m yo

HART, SCHAFFNER 8
rn AAI kir

.

1 UI/lil -

So much glamour for such little

Not Interested in

Driver Trainina
Driver training classes will

not be held in Plymouth High
school this >-ear although •Much a
course was recommended by the

AAA in u traffic survey made re-
crii tty in the city.

Lack of interest caused suspen-
sion of the course five years ago.
school t,tricials recalled. The

course was fi i *t offered about

|eight years ago and interest
dwindled until it was no longer
practical to offer the course.

Three years ago students were
given an opportunity to list new
coursrs that thev would like to

have in the high school. Only
four listed driver training. Prin- 
cipal Carvel Bentley said. I

The AAA report rated driver
training In high school as "the
most valuable addition to Plym-
outh High school curriculum that i

could be added this year." The i
report claimed that if all young ,
people could have, driver train- I
ing in schools, 50 per cent of all I
traffic deatht; cotild be eliminat-

ed. There are 416 schools in Mich- 
2 igan offering the course.

 State Superintendent of Public 
4 ]nstruction Clair Taylor said

last werk that many schools are
droppinit sperializert courses Fi:ch

as di iver training because of the 'teacher shortage.

The Sch-1 Conimunity Plan-
ning group discpssed driver

training for Pl>·mbuth at a ses-

sion last year but no action was
taken. Superintendent Russell
Isbister said that the group may
di>cus>. the coll!'744' again this veat
due ti, the AAA rev,mmenda-
tion,

Can Camp at Most
Fishing Sites
North of Bay City

Camping & petmitted on any
public fishing site in Michigan
that N not postec against u>v of
the site for that purpose, the con-
:ri vation department notes.

In general, tisaing sites below
the Milikegon-Bay City line are
posted against ¢ampint: while
thosi• not·th of that line air not.

A number of e*mper inquirie.
have bren received in department
offices recently.

Lists noting locatinns of sites
and general infor Ination concern-

ing the public areeps program may
be obtained fred upon request
from the department's fish divi-
: ion hete, 1

--

.

. 1-»
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EE FOR
YOURSELF

how the beauty of design,
expert workmanship and
top quality of our new
Orange Blossom ring de-
signs make others fade by
comparison.

(Conven,ent Credit)

A-$100.00 B-$350.00

BEITNER
JEWELRY

340 S. Main Phone 540

This on the Heat

There is only one excuse
Plyrnou:h Mail photo experli
can us:3 for the sad accident
thai occurred to about a doze].

of their prize pictures which
were to have appeared this
week and that is the heat.

Although Bob Bullard and
Jerry Hosier. two of our dark

room experts. were extremely
sorry for the unforiunate ac-
cident which ruined the film.

ihe moss disappointed person
was advertising manager Sam
Siephens. It seems Mr. Sieph-
ens spent a whole Sunday ai
Base Lake where some 12

Plymouth families posed in in-
formal pictures for his cakera
while he recorded them enjoy-
ing the "cock" breezes at their
summer homes.

When the films went into the
dark room 12 of ihern were

placed in the developing tank
for later processing by Mr.
Bullard. When an nour lato

Mr. Hosier opened the iank,
not knowing the films were
already in the holder without
fluid .there went most of the

efforts of Mr. Stephens and al-
though il was a pleasant Sun-
day. his labors evaporated in
the bright daylight.

However the four or live

films which were not exposed
:0 light appear elsewhere in
this issue.

Drivers Bruised

In Truck-Car

Collision Here
While hundn·di 01, motorists

were either killed or injured on
the nation's highways over the
Labor day weekend, Plymouth
drivers escaped with thi· creep-
tion of a few scratched ferders.

according tu police reports. How·
ever, two local men were slightly

injured Tuesday niorning when
their vehicles collided ut June-
tion and Arthur Art·ets.

Leon Walker. 390 Sunset ,and

Samuel H. Robertson, 137 South

Main street, were both bruts€d

when a Consumers Powil com

pany truck driven by Walker
crashed into the side of Robt·It-

son's c.ir. Walker wits cirivine¥ el,st

on Junction and Robet·tgon was

traveling north on Arthur.

Walker swung his truck to the
left in an attempt to avoid the
collision. He slid 3et·ass the front

seat and out the right hand door

and fell to the pavement. 1 kept
on rolling. hoping that the truck
woulc,n't come on top of Ine," he
recalled The Robt-i·tson car came

to a stop in a vacant lot.

Both men were taken to a doe.
ton examined and treated for
bl t,ises. J

-

The fastest wav to get action is
to use Plymouth Mail clussifieds.

-

inlloren's Loo

Linens - Sheel

Bedspreads- Table

YARD
SHANTUNG

SUITINGS

TAFFETA

GINGHAMS, PERCAI

Our Prices

GLADSTONE'S
578 Starkweather

%

College Traveler
On Train Conduct

College freshmen from Ply,n- 
outh and thrtilighout the country :
will soon be boarding trains for I

I their carnput, und a new 1tfe of I
the responsibilities of being [
qi·own-up.

Thebe new responsibilities I
| begm the moment you wave
goodbve to yotti' parents and step

i aboard your pullman or coach
I train.

A. }I. Burgess, conductor (in
the Chrsapeake & Ohio Railway,
is well versed in s#,lving the tru-
vel troubles of teen-agers on

I trains, as the University of Vii'-
ginia is on his route.

Conductor Burgess reminds

 young peonte that the impression
T they make un this trip is; the
first impression they will make 1
un their future friends who are 
likely to be fellow passengers un
lhe train.

Feel free to walk thi'otigh the
train but remember that other

passengers may be snoozing or
reading so do this quietly and in- '
conspicuously.

If coach and pullman cars are
separated. stay on your own vide
as pei,ple who pay more for pull-
man passage object to coach pas-
Fengers taking up space in their
lounge ears.

And when you're hungry. 
you'll want to know that most '
dining car menus include Several
low-priced items-but not so
low, of course, as in counter ser-
vic·e.

When you travel pullman, the
porter will show you how all the
room fixture> work. Don't forget'
to take notice of how to adjust
the heat and air-conditioning eon-

trols in your room.
Although the all-room sleeping

car prevails „n most railroads to-
dav, there are some which have
upper· and lower berth cars. If
you draw one of these. don't for-
get to carry slip'*'rs and a robe.

As for tipping, Red Caps ex-
peel a set fee. val'ying from 15
cents to 25 cents per piece (pack-
ages count too) plus something
additionnl. Inquire the fee, then
add something extra if'you like.

Coach portel'& will help you
with your luggage if you ask
them-whether or not you tip
thon. Twenty-five rents for a
daytime trip should please. 35
cents if you are an overnight pas-
stinger. Pullman porters are tip-
ped usually at the rate of 35 cents
a night for an upper berth,

roomette, or shared bedroom. 75 
rents or a dollar if you occupy a
bedroom singly.

The porter will let you know
when you are coming into your

, station and help you off the train.

mcraft Dresses

s - Pillowcases

Cloths - Towel Sets

GOODS
GABARDINE

FAILLE

LINWEAVE

.ES & MANY OTHERS

Are Lower!

DEPT. STORE
Plymouth

1

14

yob
.r neW

6 MARX !
.....0,7,11.-

* SOON ' *

TO

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main St. Phone 481
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START THE SEASON OFF WITH A

BIG 21" TV SET ... . . . SEE ALL YOUR

FAVORITE PROGRAMS BIGGER AND BETTER

THAN EVER BEFORE !

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR TV SEASON INTRODUCTORY

OFFER ...WE WILL GIVE YOU UP TO

150.00 NATIONALLY-ADVERTISED TV SET!
FOR YOUR OLD SET ON A NEW

BETTER HOME APPLIANCES

FURNITURE

AND

Open Thursday and Friday Until 9 P.M.
450 Forest Ave. Phone 1G0

1

b

1
ler---VZ.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE TOMATOES. large red Mar- WALNUT dining room suite, SPECIAL SERVICE

CLASSIFIED
ber,' 1953 at Feister Auto Sales, FANC¥ Rutgers tornatoes now 305 M after 5.30 or Satur

Notice is hereby given that the globes. you pick them $1.25: we good condition. Call Plymouth
undersigned will sell at public pick $1.50 per bushel. 1233 Hag- 626-W. 4-tp

sale to the highest bidder, for gerty 44 mile South of Ford.
case on the 21st day of Septem- Phone 1390-W2. 3-ltp FOR SALE-Good used Kelvina-

- , tor refrigerator cheap. Call DIRECTORY
37401 Ford Rd.. Wayne. Mich. ready. you pick them. Claud day and Sundiv ai'day. can be Of Reliable Business Firms

ADVERTISING Detroit Penniman Office, Plvm. TOMATOES-1.000 Bushels-fanE 3 PIECE walnut bedroom suite.

one used 1949 Kaiser four door Simmons, 37960 6 Mile Rd., First seen- at 15153 Northville Rd., up-motor M-42123 now stored and house west of Newburg Rd. Phone stairs apt.available for inspection at the 2022-Rll Plymouth. 3-2-3tp --4-ltp t
above address. National Bank of

large pick them yourself $1,25. Portable ironer, dressing table, 0
outh. Mich. by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Tr 4 lined oak dinette chairs. Phone .

-- President. 2-3-2tc
corn and mellons. w ill 1493-R.us onte and you --

Year-Around Beauty witnCLASS:MED RATES - - - =ee,Yukkbt'.===- ....aee.- FOR SALE 104 State truck- be satisfied. Gales Farm, 38275 FOR SALE Hoover uprighivacu-
Minimum call: 20 word• -70• Real Estate For Sale 1 Real Eitate For Sale 1 1947- good condition $450.00.228 Six Mile Rd. South Side between um cleaner, good condition.
Minimum charge h words -90, NEW 2 bedroom home, full- base- OWN an income--Let the rent Northville 776. 2-3-lic - ---

--- BARRED rock pullets starting to COLDSPOT refrigerator, Nor- AVA V.AV. .AV*k lach additional word. * ment. hot water heat with oil help pay for it. Each 4 rms. & NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE lay, your choice, best grade, man piano in good condition:
In Appreciation b*•morium burner, tile bath, attractively bath. H'wd floors throughout. Notice is hereby given that the Ford Atchison, 58200 Ten Mile Dupre Clarinet. Call 358-W. .-mum 25 words ..----11.00 derorated. large lot. Phone Plym- Basement. Oil furnabe. Large lot. undersigned will sell at public Road, South Lyon East. Phone . 4-ltc ..... VI'll ..... ....7 ..... 7#WIV-E!,bt Res,Iibili# Nilic. 1140 outh 369 'or 543.J 1-ltp Rental $165.00 moJ Investigate.

...a-

THE Plymourn Mall wIU not 1
amponsible tor CufTectneSs

•avertisements pnoned in b
will make every euort to ha,
inern correct. It a box number
desired add 20 cents por week
Ine rate cliarged. Deadline f*
receiving Classifled Advertising
Tuesday noon. Ads receivi

Iner thia hour will be insert•
m the following issue.

..

Real Estate For Sale

MODERNIZE
Your Old Garage

· Front 'remodeled and new

' overhead door installed as low
as $8.00 per month. No down
payment. We install rat walls
and cement floors.

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

SPICER BUILDERS
25000 Plymouth Rd.

Phone Kenwood 3-0406

be 2 BEDROOM brick home. Gas
Of heat, city water. Sewer. Twp.
ut Tax. Beautiful panelled room 14'
Ke x 26' on back. Excellent condi-
u tion. Ideal for retiring couple or
to small family. Good neighborhood.
; Price reduced. $6500.00 to handle,

discount for cash. Call No. 34

 after 5:30. 42312 Parkhurst, at
Phoenix Park. 1-ltp
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

1 BUY city business frontage at
I these low prices. 20 ft. busi-

ness lots $2,000 each. Only $200
crown $15 per month. Will double
in value in Jew years. Buy
several at these low prices and
easy terms. Location US 12 high.
way, near S. Main street. the new
shopping center. John H. Jones,
Realtor, 936 W, Ann Arbor Trail.
Phone 542-R. 1-lte

2OF Plymouth's most beautil
ful lots. More than well loc-

' ated. Also suburban lots in exclu-
sive subdivision. Ply. Real Est.

Exch. 831 Penniman. Phon, 1736
1-lte

40 ACRES with farm home, ,
located on good country road.

4 bedr., liv. rm., din. rm,, kitchen.
Shade trees, flowing well. $21,000.
Ply. Real Est. Exch. 831 Penni-
man. Phone 1736. 1-lte

NEW ranch home with 1 4 car
garage. 1 acre. Liv. rm. 16 x 12,

2 bedr.. kitchen with plenty of
cupboards, 114 bath. A wonder- i
ful buy at $10,000. Ply. Real Est.
Exch. 831 Penniman. Phone 1736.
r 1-liC

14 ACRES
ONLY $1000.

OUTSKIRTS Wayne, land flat
and level, rich and productive

11 2 miles from Lincoln Mercury
rlant. , a mile G. M. Diesel plant,
unlv 2 parcels left, a bargain
$200. down and $20.00 per month.
John H. Jones. 936 W. Ann Arbor
Tr Phone 542-R. 1-Itc

Geneva 83469. 3-3-3tp
COLLIf@ AKC registered. - clos-

ing out kenne}, puppies and
grown dogs. 27025 Schoolcraft.
Phone Plymouth 704-Mll. 3-ltc

-

MALLARD Ducks-hens and dra-
kes 7352 Newburg Rd., Plym-

outh.Phone Plymouth 91-R. 3-Itc
FIVE Hoistein heifers, one
Guernsey due to freshen. Bern-
ard Carver, 26566 Pontiac Tr.
Phone Geneva 8-3669, 3-Itc

PEACHES-Hale and Elberta
$1.50 and up. Rogers Orchard

48321 N. Territorial road, 3 miles
west 0¥ Plymouth. 3-ltp
BARTLETT pears, Hale -Haven

and Elberta peaches, apples.
$1.00 bu. and up. Straus Orchard
23893 Beck Road south of 10 mile.

3-ltc

Household For Sale 4

GOOD used - television sets, all
tube sizes. $30. up. Easvway

Appliance Company. 34224 Plym-
outh road. Livoa 2505.

4-30-tfc

AANO SALEJ--Practice pian-07,
$25 plus delivery, these are

trade-in uprights. Real bargains
and suitable for beginners. Ample
parking facilities in rear of store.
Also rental pianos available. Dick
King - Grinnell Bros., 210 W.
Michigan, Ypsilanti. Phone Ypsi-
Ianti 657. 4-2-4tc
USED deep freezers, several to

choose from. All guaranteed.
Frisbie Refrigeration and Appli-
ance, 43039 Grand River, Novi,
Michigan. Phone Northville 1185.
Easy terms. 4-52tfc

USED coal furnaces, good shape,
heat 4 to 6 rooms. one used gas

furnace and blower, will heat 6

MAPLE youth bed with springs,
studio couch (Simmons),

very reasonable. Phone 618-M.
4-ltc

NESCO Electric roaster on cabi-
net stand-very good condition.

Phone 533-R. 4-]tc

LOCHINVAR oil hot water heat-
er and fittings, excellent con-

dition; one 3 x 6 ft 8" door, hard-
ware inejuded. Phone 274-R.

4-ltr

2 LADIES coats, size 16 and one
teen age coat. size 9.323 Mon!„
St. or call 1003-J. 5-ltp
LEONX*D refrigerator, motor

type. good running condition.
314 West Ann Arbor Tr. John
Monr. phone 241-J, 4-ltp

(Continued on page 5)

lintique-Auction
Friday, Sept. 18

At 7 P.M.

Tools & Furniture

7886 Belleville road

1 bloek south of M17 on M56

Phone Bellev!]le 7-1771

Roy Saneh, Auctioneer
.

.

fARK
_ REALTY

of ALUMINUM & FIBRE - GLASS
Beauty... And

Utility Combined !

Come in and take your choice of alumi-
num or fibre-glass awnings in a wide 1

door or window.
range of styles. Fit carefully to any size

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
Awnings of Quality Made to Order for Your Home or Store
7440 Salem Road. Route 2 Phone Northville 658

1

FUEL OIL

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
ECK-OIL... the perfect fuel oill

Prompt Phone
i Delivery 107

Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook

TRACTOR REPA/R

MASTICK IMPLEMENT CO.1 \-,11 - WoW

Terms. Ply. Real Est. Exch.
Phone Ply. 432. J 1-ltc

VERY modern ranch type home.
3-large bedroomh walk in

closets. Carpeted L R. & D. R.
1 4 baths. Rumpu4 room-large
lot. Att. 2 car garage. Spacious-
ness will surprise you. Truly a
MUST SEE. $22,50(k Terms. Pty.
Real Est. Exeh. Phone Ply. 432.

1-lte

LARGE frame 7 rrns. 4 bedroom,
bath, auto. hot water. 66 ft. lot.

Garage. Center 01 town. $7,500.00.
E-Z terms. Ply. Real Est. Exe.
Phone Ply. 432. 1-lte

$ 1300. DOWN
JOY road and Wayne road sec-

tion, cozy 1 bedroom home,
bath. utility, pleasant yard, 3
car garage, $6500. Van Ness Real-
ty, 38253 Ann Arbor Road corner
Hix. Phone Plymouth 2245. 1-}te

NEW homes, used homes, vacant
lots and railroad frontage-Call

166-W. D. S. Mills & Son.
1-37.tfc

3 2 ROOMS, fireplace. gas heat,
4inished recreation room, 1 %

car garage, rear patio, solid drive,
many extra features. Ph. 1361.

1-36(fc

FOR SALE at 216 Harvey street,
5 room house and bath, full

basement and garage. Close to
shopping center. $10,500. Call at
263 Union street. Phone 28.

1-47-tfc

2 BEDROOM HOME for sale by
owner. This well-located Plym-

outh home has carpeting, gas
heat, fenced-in back yard and
garage. Also awnings, storms &
screens. Need $4000 down. Full
price $11,500. Phone 2348-J.

1-45-tfp

sale to the highest bidder for
cash# on the 2lst day of Sep-
tember, 1953 at 12 0'clock noon at
Joe Richards Motor Sales, 18501
Livernois Ave., Detroit, Mich.
one 1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe
Motor number AA699422 now
stored and available for inspec-
tion at the above address. Na-
tional Bank of Detroit. Penniman
Office, Plymouth. Mich. by F. A.
Kehr] i,Vice President._ 2-3-2te
WILL trade Chrysler 35 airflow

and 2 wheel trailer for pick-up.
Phone 329-R. 2-ltp
1931-2 door model A Ford-body
excellent, tires very good, motor

runs like clock, seal-beamed
lights, can be seen at Gulf Sta-
tion on Ford Rd. just west of
Canton Center. Phone Middlebelt

2625 evenings. 2-3-2tc

i948 STUDEBAKER 8/9 ton pick-
up truck, A-1 condition $395.00.

Can be seen at 188 N. Mill st.
2-ltc

1951 MERCURYS a fine spice-

tion of 10, one owner irade ins
to suit your discriminating taste,
2 doors, 4 doors, mercomatics,
overdrives and standard trans-
missions, priced low as $1095.
Mark Leach, Lincoln Mercury
Dealer, 29350 Plymouth Road col'-
ncr of Middlebelt, open eve's,

2-ltc

FORD F-3, % Pick-up, good as
new. Phone Ypsilanti 4461-W3.

2-]tp

Farm Items For Sale 3

DRESSED poultry. Fryers.
roosters, hens and farm fresh

eggs. 36715 East Ann Art Ar Trail
Phone Plymouth 860-W3. 3-42-tfe
MINNEAPOLIS MOUNE farm

- machinery tractors one to rooms. 2 used stokers, install Your choice of 50 homes Complete Repairs on Farm & Garden Tractors & Mowers
BEAIJTIFUL new stone and face five plo*LAarvesters, self pro- yourself and save. See them at 6- 201 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

brick rambling ranch, 3 bed- pelled and null tvpe. Dixhorn Ot w,41 Heating, 265 W. Ann Ar- 1. Three bedroom home in PHONE

northwest section. carpel- , at South Main (new location) 2222room (or 4 ) with attached 2-car Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth road bur Road. 3-2tfc
ed living and dining tooms. OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 'TIL 8, SUNDAY 10 TO 4#arage. Situated on 100 x 200 lot. phone Ann Arbor 2-8953.3-52-ME SALE' BAND INSTRUMENT recreation room in base-

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. with fireplaces, wired for garb-
CORNELL seed wheat. Stiff SPECIAL. Returned rentals ment. automatic heal & hot

Large living and recreation room

age disposal and dryer. Near straw, combines easily, yields and denionstrators - clarinets, water. large lot built 1943.
470 S. Main Phone 2060 h completion. Extra lot optional, UP to 60 bushels, good test trumpets._-cornets, trombones, Owner transferred. $14.000

001 MMITAnON NIDES WITH ™RT ISEO CAR AND T-K m lilli
3 -

FOR SALE
3 bedroo•h home b Pl,mouth on pavid ur,# in wied 1oce.
tion. wi: H large lot auto. gas heal. full basement and »cre-
at ion. Single garage. Back yard :enced. This is an excellent
buy for $12.500 - Terms

Older home and business section in downtown Plymouth just
off Main St. Zoned for bu•iness. Large lot. Good income
properly-

80 acre farm on Cherry Hill road in fast growing are# Very
rolling land and level land. Big barn. 2-3 bodroom houses

2 all modern. This is a good buy with a future.

3 bedroom home on the South •dge of Pl,mouth all on one
floor. Utility room auto. oil heal V•aH]aling in kitchon and
dinetio -L" - on luge lot. Plymouth school district. $3.150
down.

Store building on Sou:h Main. St. in Plymouth - Building
20 f t. wide. Lot 40 1 1. wide. Auto gas heat. Good location for
most any kind of ritail merchandising. Doclor or Dinlist.
Thi, is worth looking into and priced al $16.000.00. 6

. Oiher listings of small acreage and other homes. Can wrvic,
any:hing in the Stati of Michigan.

Beautiful 10 acres on West Ann Arbor trail priced right
and excellent location, $7.500.00.

URiM,N
1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. cor. Oakview

Phone 131 or 7BS·]

For A Real Selection Of

NEW and USED HOMES
In Town & Country

Be Sure To See GARLING REALTY CO.

All Prices. and Priced Right

$26,500. Phone Plym. 814. 1-1-4tc

2 ACRES of good garden soil for
sale. Fruit ant! berries. Phone

- Plymouth 1178-Rl 1. 1-2-2tp
FOR SALE: Two bedroom frame.

10 years old. Living and dining
12 x 26 carpeted, tile bath. Mod-
ern kitchen. Full painted base-

L meat. Stoker heat with year's
coal in. Garage. Storms and
screens. Insulated and all assess-
ments paid.Beautiful yard
Northwest section. Walking dis-
tance to town, schools and

churches. $13,000 owner. Phone
326XM. 1-ltr

3 BEDROOM home, 4 blocks
from stores, insulated, all

storm windows, 2 ear garage,
extra lot, all landscaoed. must
see to appreciate.- 392 Joy St. be-
tween Pine and Fait*ground.

1-2-4tp
STORE building for lease or sale,

40 x 100 ft. 570 S. Main. Adjac-
ent parking space available if
desired, T. O. Baker, 400 N. Eliza-
beth, Dearborn. Mich. 1-1-tp

HbiI¥*OOD ranch type home.
6 rooms, 1 44 bath, large utility

room adjoining garage and car
Dort. Hot water oil heaL natural
heat from fireplace, electric wa-
ter heater. Knotty pine living
room. baseboard heat. carpeted
& draped. 1 acre, numerous trees,
established grapes and rasp-
berries. $16.000. Terms. Garden
& lawn equipment & furniture
optional. Owner-19630 Maxwell
Rd. Northville, Mich. Phone 1213
M 11 or Dunkirk 2-8030. ]-2-2tc

CHARMING one story home, 2
car garage, automatic oil,heat,

attractive interior. 127 S. Mill St.
.- Plymouth,. Mich. 2-3tfe

1 Automobile, For Sale 2
---------

ATTENTION .ut, buy... ., ul
-01. An. Illection 01 p.-w.

aulomobil- Slop in. tak. Yout
pick.

L Colbert k Sow
40251 Schooler.11

Plymouth 2377
2-21-Ue

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

undersikned will sell at public
..1- 0- 06- 1.;.6.-* L:-11.- t--_

weight, resistant to smut, two flutes. $59.30, $69,50, and $79.50.
weeks earlier, less exposure to Also excellent used instruments
rain and hail. Walter Postiff, from $20.00-Terms. Grinnell

9163 Lilley road. 3-1-2tp Rros ..210 W. Michigan, Ypfilanti.
'REGISTERED Hereford bull, Phone Ypsilanti 637. 5-2-4tc

two years old from one of best DAVENPORT and chair 453
breeders in Michigan. Oliver Blunk St. 4-ltc

-Dix. Phone 2154-J2.

3-1-tfc . I.OV..
CHICKEN coup 284' x 144'.

Also 20 bushels of corn. Mrs.  I
MeLennan, 47703 Cherry Hill, I 1NOSAY
Plymouth. 3-ltp I I
FOR SALE: Bartlett pears, 75c REAL ESTATE

and up bushel. Norman Miller
ANDINSURANCE& Son. 12303 Ridge road, phone

1888-J2. 3-2.-2tp
1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth Mail Want Aas will corner Oakview - Phone 131get you fast results.

FARM AUCTION

Saturday, Sept. 12,12:30 0"Clock
Location: 11 miles north of Ann Arbor· on Pantiac Trail Rd.

to 6 Mile road, then 3 miles east or 4 nlileS southeast of South
Lyons, or 46 mile west of Salem.

This sale consists of 30 head of cattle, 3 1 ractors, dairy equip-
ment, full line of farm inachinery, 12 head of hogs, 700 bu.
oats, 100 bales hay. 30 acres of standing corn, household goods.
Everything must be sold! Terms, 6 or 9 months time.

Floyd Kehri, Clerk -

JOHN WATTS, PROPRIETOR
Guy F. Thompson. Auct. 404 Ferris St.. Ypsilanti

Phone Ypsilanti 2519

GARAGES

2. Choice 10 acres on Terri-
torial Rd. between Beck &

Ridge roads. 280 fl. front-
age; 2 acres on top of hill
on Ridgewood with 164
11. fron:age: $2.800. Ten
acres. 8 miles west. $3.SOD.

3. Three bedroom, one floor
home. near Seven Mile
road, I acre. full basement,
oil furnace. breezeway. ga.
rage. $15.750.

4. Well located brick home,
70 ft. toi. 2 bedrooms with
possible third. excelleni
kktchen and bath. base-

ment. oil furnace, gas wa-
ler heater. A- 1 school loca-
1 ion. wonderful value.
$12.300.

3. Choice -lot in Plymouth
Colony Sub. $2.700.

6. Neal 5 room home on 100

ft. lot. oil heal. garage,
$10.500.

7. Three bedroom bungatow,
excellent kitchen with

large dining space. large
recreation basement. oil

furnace. close to school.
$13.500.

-

8. Deluxe ranch home on 108
11. lot. large carpeted liv-
ing room. lireplace. picture
window, 2 extra large
bedrooms .spacious kitch-
en with dining space. gas
furnace. 2 4 car garage.
$14.000. EZ Terms.

9. Little home in the country,
acro, while birch, maple &
oak tries. spacious living
room, 2 bedrooms, 11 block
basement u•ed for TV.

houni real quality. 2 car
garage. small stream. good
spot ior pony• $15,800.

10. South of Plymouth on 1 ',6
acre•. two bedroom home.

basement, oil furnace. ga-
rage.$8.500.

11. 3 bedroom ranch home,
low Plymouth Twp. taxes.
$2.500 down. $75 month.

..

12. On -90 n. weillandscaped
0-4 . .12 ...6,1&/ ..'luu:1 iur OE Z/nu-a /02, Unuld' 4 gU-
cash. on the 14th day of Septem- bv the Garage Specialists room home. carpeted Iiv-
ben 1953 at 12 0'clock noon at ing. dining room & den. Al,laenttal ind Commercial Building Stone

r 148965 N. Territorial Rd., Plyn- asphal: tile basement. 142 Fireplaces . Bar B-Q
outh, Mich. 1 used }949 Nash two baths. garage, $18.300. 41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619door motor No. 582702 now stor-

11 Built 1941. 5 room bun- East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-Red and available for inspection at
galow on 135 fi. 101. spa- 1the above address. National Bank
cious living room withof Detroit. Penniman Office.
firiplace. fime kitchen with -Plymouth, Mich. by F. A. Kehrl,
dinitte. knoity pine den.Vice President. 2-2-2tc
full basement. automatic Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods1953 MERCURY demonstrator.
heat and hot water. will

E-1
Bell on contract •1 $14.500.

./.

-T

FINE FOOD c

HILLSIDE INN
"Home of Finer Foods"

Steak, Fish & Fowl
Phone1 Cocktail Bar

41661 Plymouth Road , 9144

.

Meats, Fruits, Fish,_Poultry, Vegetables
Properly quick frozen & stored for preservation

D. GALIN & SON
849 Penniman Phone 293

BUILDING

MICHAEL J. VARY
Contractor & Builder

Now Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

45261 N. Territorial Phone 751-1

DRY CLEANING

HERALD CLEANERS
Let Us BERLOU MOTHPROOF Your Fun and

Woolen Garments While in Storage
628 S. Main SL PHONE Ill Plymouth

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

- -1/-
65 NEW HOMES

IN ALL SECTIONS OF THE CITY, STARTING SOON

1 .lilli./9

--

.....&.. a.6, ..... 1 ./1.1/" Ii, /

conditioner. beaten oil filter,
direction signals. foam cushions,
chrome wheel covers, trunk litia,
courtesy lights and new car
guarantee, only $2235. Will taki
trade,can arrange finance. Phone
Livonia 2577. 2-Itc

14. Will built large 7 - room
colonial home. 21 ft. living
room. 13 fi. dining room.
well equipped kitchen

with dinitle, 3 deluxe bed-
rooms. fenced shady yard.
2 car garage. wonderful
home for a family. $19.500.

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
 Open 10 a.m. - IO p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
 14720 Northville ltd. Phone Ply. 1313

IS. Brick ranch home near
Salesman in Model on Phoenix Lake. 6 rooms. 1

PARK DRIVE FOR SAU OR LEASE Featuring House siding
with oil. 24 car garage.  LAUNDRy
hot waler baseboard heal

off Mill St.. between Ann Arbor TrL & f .-
Plymouth Rd. BUSINESS BLDG. •Porches , Breezeways Free Mips of Plymouth FORESTSELF SERVE LAUNDRY
. A-

20 Westinghoume Automatic Washers
Near heart of town JERRY ENGLE Howard W. Stark B large Dryers - We assist youlGARLING REALTY CO. Export PhoneGARAGE BUILDERS Realtor DrY Cleaning 319CAU TOM O'BRIEN - 384 or Sn-W PHONE 1304

293 S. Main St. Sorvi-
NIX: to Kroger:Anytime for information or appointment Phone Plymouth 1361 PLYMOUTH 2358

.

T

,
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$10,600 LAND - CoAtract, $200
per month. 1% will discount.
Write Box No. 2098 c/o Plym-

outh Mail. 5A-ltp

Apartments For Rent 6
----

FOR RENT: 3 room apartment -
beautifully furnished - no pets

or .children-reference necessary.
Call after 4.30. 1290 Junction.

6-ltc

FIVE room furnished apartment,
electric stove, automatic wash-

er, 2 bedrooms, children to

responsible couple only. Shown
after 5 o'clock. 8875 Elmhurst St.

Plymouth. _6-ltp
2 ROOM furnished apartment

with refrigerator. Call 2072-R
ir apply at 41174 E. Ann Arbor
Trail. 6-ltp

TWO room garage «partment,
suitable for single man. Re-

ferences. Plymouth 1693-M. 6.ltc

3 ROOM apartment with bath,
unfurnished, no children, 50545

Cherry Hill Road. 6-ltc

ONE room apartment with cobk.
ing and utility facilities, twin

beds, private entrance, suitable
for 2 girls, Phone Livonia 6357,
15016 Lyons off 5 mile in Li-
vonia. 6-ltp
FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath.

unfurnished, no children. Call
Livonia 915J1, call evenings.

6-ltc
-

Houses For Rent 7

MODERN Cottage, Strawberry
Lake, call Ann Arbor 27280 be-

tween 5:30 and 6 o'clock. 7-ltp

LARGE living room with fire-
place, full dining room, bath,

2 bedroom, kitchen. Gas heat.

$125 month. Ply Real Estate ENT.

SPECIAL SERVICE ,
)IRECTORY CLA IED

of Reliable Business Firms 'ADV SING
1 Household For Sal, 4 Business Opportunities SA

•,1't HEATING
ao "
• LENNOX Warm Air Furnaces

• ROBERTS - GORDON Gas Burners

• EAVESTROUGH - Sheet Metal Work

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS 

Gas e Oil * Coal e EavestroughIng

PHONES 2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.
· 54- W or 1398-Mll (night,

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. Ind Fri.. closed Thurt
Sat. 7:30 a.m to 4-30 n.m

Agent for McConn•U Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor Trl. corner S. Mill Phone 1458

( Continued from page 4)

BEDS, innerspring mattresses,
box springs, reasonable. 1222

Penniman. 4-ltc

LIKE new baby strpller, $5 00.
collapsible baby buggy, $15.00,

padded high chair, $10.00. Phone
1360-J, 42480 Parkhurst. 4-ltp

FOR SALE-MePail piano *i good
condition. Ph. 1865-J after 4

o'clock. 4-ltc

Pets for Sale 4A

VISIT - THE LITTLE BIRD

HOUSE for your Parakeets-
eages-Health Seed Petamine &
Gravel. Birds boarded. Also have
handmade gifts. Novelties, cards
& wrappings for all occasions.
Open seven days a week 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Mrs F. J. Reiman, 14467
Garland, Plymouth. Phone 1488.

4A-2-tfc

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

HERBERT CLOTHING. CuKom-
rnade suits, coats, trousers.

William Rengert Phone Livonib
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

JAMES KANTHE. Ltv. 6690
Fill dirt. top soll. road gravel
and stone, We build parking lots
and driveways. Grading and
hyloader work. 5-28-tle

TOP SOIL, fill dirt, Band ina
graveL Road gravel and slag

for driveways. Call Russ Egloff
.t 1941-R after 4 p.m. _5-45-tIF
SEPTIC tanks, complete in-

stallation, also ' trenching and
back hoe equipment. Henry Ray
and Son, Plumbing. Phone
678-W. 5-42-tfc

4 AND 4 16 rolls of Hingejoint
fencing etc. Phone Livonia

6490. 5-ltc

,S Sl f
RRE
Miscellaneous For Sale 5
FOR Sale: "Gone With the Wind'

larnps, jewelry, silverware,
china, crystal, brass and copper,
curved front china cabinets.

Evenings 7-9 p. m. 756 Savage
road, Belleville. 5-44-tfc

'ALL" he complete detergent.
We will deliver a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you 6c per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville, Phone 811.

5-44tfc

FOR Sale. Land contract balance
$5989. $50 month payments in-

clude interest. 10 per cent dis-
count for cash. 756 Savage road.
Belleville. 5-44-tfc

FOR road gravel, mason sand,
cement gravel, top soil and sep-

tic tank stone. Call Rodger Smith,
Plymouth 1483-W. 5-49-tk

TRENCHING service. 6 to 20 in-
ches wide, up to 6 ft. deep. Don

& Don, Logan 3-2433 or Wayne
0694-J. ' 5-49-tfc

WINKLER Wall furnace. gas or
Oil completely automatic.

$216.50 includes thermostal. In-
stall il yourself and save. Got hee
folder today. Oiwell Heating. 265
W. Ann Arbor Road . 5-1-lic

FOR SALE: Roadside weavers-
Hand-woven throw rugs and

carpeting, any size made to your
specifications, cotton or wool.
33925 Plymouth road. After 6 p.m.
call Tr. 1-6673. 5-2tp

BAR and back bar, ideal for Re-
creation Room, 2 Brunswick 4

x 8 pool tables, 1 Kodraft cooler,
25 case cap., other items. All like
new. Sacrifice. Inquire Roy Bon-
die, Downtown Recreation. Tele-
phone 9289. 5-lte

DELdRE Whizzer motor bikE
like new, fancy tomatnes, ba-

tam sweet corn, for freezing.

Rentals Wanted 9

YOUNG dentistani family de-
sires to rent 2 bedroom house .

or apartment in or near Plym-
outh. Call Ann Arbor 30633 or Dr.
Todd's office 398. 9-ltp

YOUNG business man and family
wishes to rent 2 or 3 bedroom

home, husband college graduate,
wife registered nurse. Will pay
$}00 or $125 , per month, best
references, including present
landlord. Please write Walter C.

Howland, 1464 Ardmore S. E.
Grand Rapids, Mich. 9-ltc

Business Services- 10

REFRIGERATIOn .rvic# All

makes. domestic Ind commor-
cial. R•buill .frigeraton for .1.
Wemt Bros. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phon, 302. 10-48-tic

SEWING Inachines repaired,
parts for all makes. C. A.

Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone

Plymouth 1262-M before 8:30
a.m. or evenings. 10-51-4tp

EXCAVATING, bulldozing, back
fill, sand and gravel. Hayes

Burrell, phone 1726-R.
10-32-tfc

WATCH REPAIRING

Certified, reasonable prices, 30
years experience. D, H. Agnew,

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth.
Formerly with J. L. Hudson, J. H.
Garlick, Sallan. 10-50-tfc.

MATTRESSES and BOX

SPRINGS of best grade mater-
ial. We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show

room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South
Lyon. 10-24-tfc

PORTABLE welding equipment
that goes anywhere. Phone

Plymouth 1002.- Glenn's Welding
Service. 10-44-tfc

NETWORK Television Service.

Call, made in your home. 64.00.
We replace your warranted parts
al no ixtra cost. For compeleni
approved servici, call us today.
Livonia 3552. 10-27-tic

LICENSED BUILDEk. - New
homes, remodeling, cement and

block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plvm-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

JAMES KANTHE

Bultdozing and grading the way
You like it. Excavating. sewer.
septic tanks, water lines & land

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Business Services 10

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

Immediate Service
MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster Rd.
Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233

10-35-tfc

FOR FULLER BRUSHES
drop card to Dave Stotts, Box
313, Wixom, Michigan or phone
Walled Lake, Market 4-2602.

10-52-tfc

PERSONAL loans on your signa-
ture, furniture or,car Plymouth

Finance Co. 274 S. RIain St. Phone
1630. 10-28-tfc
AVON cosmetics and toiletries.

Call Liv. 3858 for demonstra-
tion. Jessie Wolfram, your repre-
sentative. 10-52-4tr

FURNACESWKEuum-cleaned.-oil
gas and coal, $8.00, repairing

and alterations made. Phone Li-
vonia 2645. 10-1-5tp

CUSTOM-garden plowing and
discing. Free estimates. No

obligation. Phone Plym. 1432-
R12. 10-ltfc

HAMMOND organ lessons, you
will be amazed how easy it is

to learn. Two highly compentent
teachers, special 10 week course
for beginners. No, you don't have
to own organ. Phone Dick King,
Grinnell Bros. 210 W. Mich. Ypsi-
lanti. Phone Ypsil:intl 657, at
Blunks week ends. 10-ltc
--

Real Estate Wanted 11

WANTED -2 -bedMorn home for 2
adults and one baby. Call 317-J

11-llc

AN OPENING
for several ambitious women,

21 to 48, flexible working
hours, convenient for house-

wife with children. Requires
pleasing personality and neat
appearance. Will direct small,
private jewelry parties iii
Plymouth and adjacent towns.

 For local interview, Phone
Kenwood 3-0002.

Shop the easy way. Read ou-

Thursday. September 10,1053 1
i.

--------

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX
POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.

All new equipment. Call 727,
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc

FOIC*ENT, Forty acres of good
growing land in Northville.
Phone Kenwood 28013. 2-ltc

BUSINESS floor sba2- 30' x 14%
suitable for Barber Shop.

Across from city parking lot-Ann
Arbor Trail West. Phone 846-W.

12-ltc
•-trrer--- · .

Help Wanted 23

ELDERLY lady to care for 2
children. room and board. plus

wages, references. Phone North-
ville 1214-W3 evenings. 23-ltp

(Continued on page 6)
-r

TEMPORARY

OFFICE WORK
Near Plymouth,
Livonia, Inkster
and Farmington

Typist, Stenographer,
Clerks, Comptometer
operators, Key Punch
operators. and P.B.X.
operators.

Earn top pay, 4,orking
a few days or a few'
weeks at a time in

pleasant offices near
your honie.

Apply Thursday. Sept. 10
585 W. Ann Arbor Tri.,

Plymouth
IN.E.S.C. Office. 8:30 to 4.30)
cir Friday ,Sept. 11

Thursday, Sept. 17
Friday, Sept, 18

9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

28910 Plvmouth Rd.
(Castle Gardens, just
east of Middlebelt)
Or visit our main office,
open daily 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.,
Saturday 9 to 1

RUSSELL KELLY
Office Service

Phone Wayne 5176-J or 2792- 831 Penniman. Phone 1736. 7-lte clearing. Phone Livonia 6690. advertisements first, tnen you
321 W. Lafayette

Gth Floor Free Press Bldg.

COMPTOMETER TWO wheel trailer well built, 4 Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 FOR BETTER service cal] Bater I price you want to pay.
Ml 1. 5-lte -----------------------""".""...--- 10-28-#E  will know where to buy, at the

Ph,Ine WOodward 1-9363

x 6 x 12 inch box well braced, 1. .... -------------------• Home Appliances. Plymouth I -- - •

OPERATORS hardwood matched flooring well SINGLE room. Reasonable. 160. Washing machine repairs and ,
bolted, spare tire with rim. trail- Phone 1963-M 13, 8503 Ravine parts and TV and radio service.
er hitch, lights and 1953 license: Drive. 8-1-tfc . 10-42-tfc

also boy's 26" bicycle, A-1 shape. SLEEPING room for one quiet VET'S SANITATION SERVICE. WANTED

PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply This Week's Special!

275 GaL Fuel Oil Tank $38.50

149 W. Liberty :, Phone 1840 

Experience Desirable

Whitman & Barnes
40600 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth, Mich.

Do you
4 ,

j know what

Both can be seen at Hope Fruit
Farm 39580 East Ann Arbor Tr.

5-ltp

NYLON snow suit and hat: navy
blue spring coat and hat, red

velvet coat, hat and leggings, all
size 3, Phone 635-W. 5-lte

c, BO¥'i *sed clothedl sizes 14, 16.
- and 18. Light gray suit. brown

:uit. brown overcoat with zip-in
lining, 2 pair cotton trousers, blue
slack laitit, 5 shirts: all in [for,fl

condition. Phone 162(WZ. 5-ltc
TIYL#S7547?lifiR:rocus,Xy;

cinth. and novelty bulbs:' im-
ported from Holland. }leady now,

gentlemen, 167 Caster Ave.,
between Mill and Holbrook, 4
block North of Plymouth Rd.
Phone 1655-W. 8-ltc

SLEEPING room to share with

gentlemen, separate beds, ad-
joining bath, TV in room, private
entrance. Phone 118-R. 8-ltc

SLEEPING room for man or man
with 1 or two friends. 732 N.

Harvey St. 8.lte

ROOM in clean quiet home, suit-
able for one, or two gentlemen.

Only neal people apply. First
road east of Haggerty on Five
Mile Rd. 15820 Park Rd. 8-ltc

Septic tanks cleaned and re-
paired. Call Livonia 5052.

10-34.tfr

SANITATION service, septic
tanks cleaned and installed,

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone T.ivonia 3680. 19-31 -tfc
i XFE.WHITER repair; 46 new

and used typewriters and add-
ing machines. Ribhons and car-
hon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
1600. 10..45tfc

GENERAL builaer, new homes
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W.

10-49-tfc

• Experienced Arc Welders

1 . Tool Makers • Die Makers

Long Program - 58 Hour Week

Weber Machine Tool Co. 1
455 E. Cady St. Northville

STORM SASH & DC)3)RS

BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop

you want

in a job?

Mt rrM Hill Nursery, 49620 W, LARGE double sleeping room for
Ann Arbor Rd. Phone Plymouth two, board if desired, garage FARM LOANa-'rhrough Feder-
2290. 5-Itc available. 40220 Gilbert St. Phone al Land Bank. Long terms, 4
30-30 MODEL 64 Winchester. 1268-XM after 1 PM. _ Nlp per cent loans. Convenient pay-

Jerry's Shoe Shop. 5-14) ATTRACTIVELY. f urnished ments allowing special payments
12 x 12 TENT 3 years old 2 burn- quiet rooms for one or two gentle- at any time without penalty

er oil stove with cabinet. men, twin beds, private entrance, charge. Call or write: Robert
Ji·rry) Shoe Shop. - 5-llp Phone Plymouth 2261-R. 8-ltp Hall. Rec.-tre•q Nation.1 F».n

Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors
Custom Work

181 W. Liberty Phone 1987

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone711 or 786-W

A NEW MODERN KITCHEN

See our exciting new Youngstown Kitchen addilions.

The 24 in. cabinet sink. and 36 in. iwin bowl *ink. At ...

D. GALIN & SON
849 Penniman FREE ESTIMATES Phone 293

Steady employment

Good sala* from the start

Regular raises

Paid vacations

Chance for advancement

Friendly people

Pleasant surroundings

. . all these are yours in an

interesting position as a tele-

phone operator with Michigan

Bell, handling vital important

calls all over the nation. Why

not call Plymouth 9984 for an

interview todax !

Michigan Bell

NEW 1811" skill saw, Model 565
with metal Cal rying case $75.,

also hunting dog $35.00. Mrs.
Avery Ferguson. phone 1870-M12.

5-ltp
WELLS Boodle baby buggy-

used a few times .Price $20.00.
Phone Middlebelt 7287. 5-ltc

FOR SALE: 4 and 4 roils of
Hinge joint fencing, 47" high,

12" stay, 11 zauge filler, 20 rods
to a roll. Sells for $28.50 a roll.
Will #ell all for $100. Two used
truck tires. Goodyear super griD
combat, size 900-16 both for $25.
Two new Goodyear studded
tread 4 ply tires and wheels size
450-7, $15 each. Four steam ra-
diator and fittings each low type.
35385 Five Mile road. Ptfone Liv.

6490. Phone after 5 p.m., before
12 on Saturday. 5-lte

Lose something? Find it

through a Mail classified. Cal]

1600. eadline ts Tuesday noon.

GLEN'S
WELDING SERVICE

Portable Welding

ROOM · and garage in modern
home-gentlemen only. Phone

530. 8-ltc

DESIRABLE room for young
lady, 90 hufgh--street. 1 8-ltp

Rentals Wanted 9

WANTED to rent 2 or 3 bedroom

unfurnished home, in or near
Plymouth, prefer east side. Phone
Wayne 2872-W. 4-lap

WANTED.- Kelvinator employee,
wife and 3 year old daughtet

desires 3 bedroom home or apart-
ment. Have good references.

Phone Ann Arbor 3-1365. 9-ltc

GOVERNMENT employee with 9
year old son, urgently needs

two bedroom house unfurnished,
in Plymouth Area. Excellent re-
ferences. Phone Dexter 9981 Col-

lect. 9-ltp
FORD Supervisor, wife and 3

year old son from Cincinnati.
desire to rent unfurnished home
or lower apartment in Plymouth-
Northville area. Call Mayflower
Hotel, room 316 between 1 and 4
P·tri. 9.ltp
COUPLE with 2 children urgent-

ly need a 2 or 3 bedroom house,
unfurnished in or around Plym-
outh. Please call 1655-R. 9-ltc

Loan Assn. 201 E. Liberty St.,
Ann Arbor. 19-19-tfe

FALL plowing, discing and har-
rowing. Also light hauling. Call

M. W. Hollis, 1475-Wl 10-1-3tc

PURCHASING land contracts :mt

small discount.- Inquire 358 E.
Main, Northville. 10-1-8tp '

.L

BEARDSLEE
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
15818 Benson

Phone Ply. 208-W2

WANTED

Female accountants, bookkeeping
machine operators, clerical typ-
ists, cornptonneter operators.

Male manager trainees, 20 to 30
years old.

Truck drivers, heavy trucks.

000 0 !
1:ED TIRES 1

11; 4 f fll.

we 're trading 0HIGH to
get thW...we'll i*
TOP DOLLAR for the

AU

tires you trade on new
4. AR#. 14f<9*.

GOOD/YEAR
TII:ES +N272* i

.1

SERVICE STATION and Repairs!
Telephone Company

PHONE 1002 FOR THE BEST \---
BURLEY'S SERVICE 0 Choose from ihis 04> =-4 ]?haplaft#UFL729 W. Ann Arbor Trl. SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

famous line-up:
Sinclair Products Next lo Fay's Pure Oil Slation IN HEATING COMFORT ...

. 0 Double Eagle -
Hunting and Fishing Licenses ' 1 -- . . . Enjoy the modern conveniences of perimeter world's best Iire -<h.L=¥ 7 L.W. AA) f

-AL, t€=J /22=O.

606 SCie hne of ammunition & fishingkk 9130 MII" heat - WARREN-WEBSTER baseboard heating. 0 All-Nylon Cord

MEN WANTED  for that even temperature irom floor to ceiling.
Super-Cushion 4 -992.-- ay--

• Marathon D,Luxi
It costs so little more to have the# best.

Super-Cushion J

Home Decorating Service FREE ESTIMATES It won't be long before many of our customers will *
be clamoring for tires recapped with Goodyear's

Pilgrim Drawn Steel Division great mud and snow treads - Suburbanite andAll installations guaranteed! Studded-Sure-Grip. If we're to satisfy this demandEGER-JACKSON, INC. we must get busy at once and we need good tire
FREE COUNSELING AND ESTIMATES   casings before we can turn a wheel. To get themOn your Home Decorating Problems

All Installations we're prepared to par high prices for the recap- t
pable tires you trade on' new, safer Goodyears.

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth Phone 1552 Automotive Materials Corp. Financed through . Stop and trade NOWI You'll get the deal of a life-
, time and we'11 get the casings we need.- 2 F.ILA.. If you wish yr

Pay as little as $1.25 a week for 4 new tires!Roo/ing Barns-C)ur Specialty Wal,-UU, Uppv-uully 'W xula ulo dwiu WU--
9 iliwilmummimummwmmimm:mmi2iimiiA;:jiwiguiliumimuntiomHARRY W. TAYLOR ----- steel business. Permanent. Good pay.

Phone Ply. 863-Wl Apply-
QAKS„'!MUNf f?:. 6 -Roofing- Siding - h.-hougli WEST Bros. Inc. 1 1

"Sp,cialixing In Ba-board Heating" 534 Forest9717 Horton St. 1150 Carol Phone Ply. 2268 or Liv. S452

Livonia. Michigan 1000 General Drive, Plymouth ' * WE ARE NOW DOING SHEET METAL WORK * -?'41111111/liI]lniz:¢0111411!11!111#11!ININ#!1111111!111!liti:;uiti'..1.4..uillut!!:!Nimil!!IL

Phone 888
ZL

1

1 1

En

--

4 i

-
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Help Wanted 23
(Continued from page 5)

r ..u-_ ...........

WANTED male help. Heating
man, 25 to 40 years, experi-

ence preferred, hot water and
hot air heating, 5 paid holidays
and vacation benefits, local com-

pany. Phone 1701-J for appoint-
ment. ' 23-50-tfc

FIRST class bodyman. Berry &
Atchinson. 874 West Ann Ar-

bor Rd. Plymouth 500._23-52-tfu
EXPERIENCED tu(,1 and die

makers, benchmen and ma-
chinemen. Also experienced arc
welders. Apply at Webber Ma-
chine Tool, 455 E. Cady, North-
ville. 23-52-tfc

I

, USED CAR

SPECIALS

fa\\ 1//4

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Help Wanted 23
---

FMILY MAN 20 zo 45 to be ap-
pointed District Manager for in-

surance company. experiences not
necessary, we will train you.
Write in detail to Fabe A. Mirto,
Agency Manager. 339 Municipal
+8#1¢g., Ann Arbor. Mich_ 23-1-5tc
WAITRESS wanted, part time or

full time, closed Sundays. Call

9144. Hillsjd¢UBL- _ 23-lte

HELP WANTED: Female clerical
help experienced in hand;in :

money, permanent position with
fringe• benefits, please state age,
qualifications and expelk·Mee in-
cluding picture. Write Box 2094
c:/0 Plymouth Mail, Plymuuth,
Rt,r h 23-ltc

nu l U balesman-I need a man

who has used car experience,
who wants to earn no less than,
$ 1 50 00 weekly. See Bernie Sloan
at Mark Leach Lincoln Mercury
Dealer, 29350 Plymouth road,
corner of Middlebelt. 23-lte

-

MEN and women to take names
for new Plymouth city direct-

nrv. Legible handwriting essent-
ial. Apply 659 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

23-ltc

Help Wanted 23'
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY -

Responsible man 25 to 35. Liv-
ing in the vicinity of Farming-
ton or Plymouth. A 6 to 7 thous-
and dollar a year position. Oper-
att· one of the oldest and best
established retail suburban cof-

fee and grocery route. Must come
highly reconimended - salary-
commission and bonus. Paid

vaeation-car fui'nished-all expen-
ses paid. Give full particulars.
age, health. dependents previous
and present employment record.
Write Box 2096, c/o Plymouth
Mail. Plymouth, Michigan. 23-lte

YOUNG man for chemical labor-

atory work. A high school
graduate expel'lence unneres-
sat'y. Apply at. Mergraf Oil Pro-
ducts. Northville, A. J. Deutser.

23-ltc

WOMANor gi-i& care - for 2
snnall girls while mother

works. Phone Ply. 511-J2 after 5
p.m. 23-ltc

WAITRESSESUwanted,-expe-ri-
enced or wil train. Apply in

person Mayflo,er Hotel. R. G.
Lorenz, Mgr. 23-ltc
-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

IFour Local Men

Called By Draft
Four local men will answer the

September 14 draft call, as well

as five from Livonia, announced
Michigan local board No. 102.

Plymouth drafters are George H.
Weberlein, J.i, Edson A. Whipple,
Donald E. Beaver and Ronald J.
Beaver.

Livonia men called are Rich-

aid A. Crawford. John H. Shuf-
fott. Sidney G. MarMurtrie, John
W. Stull and James A. MeCain.
MeCain volunteered for induc-
tion.

MARK LEACH
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

BARGAIN
CORNER

-41%01-61>'
USED CAR

-ls!·-
SEEUS

I FOR SALE-5 mile frontage, 220
Help Wanted 23 0 x 273 corner lot on 5 mile road
•-•-,·•••-------'--4„0.„.0„*-4,- ana Benson, $20.00 per foot. Ph.
WAITRESS for Maple Lawn Plymouth 1734-R. Mel Viekstrom,

Dairy Bar. Days and nights. 1-ltc

Phone 2 I 88-W. 23-3tfc FOR SALE Used windows, one
RESPONSIBLE person to care dozen with frannes, various

for 2 school age boys, week of sizes. Cheap. 42370 Schoolcratt at
September 20-26. Telephone 1122. Bradner after 5 p.m.. 5-lte

23-ltc BARTLETT pears from small to
HOMEMAKER for widower, Jumbo size, also German

three girls: 12, 10 & 7, prefer prunes. Mcintosh apples and
Protestant. May go home nights Honey. 4 mile west of North-
and some week ends. Hours 12 ville. Phone Northville 930-WL
to 8. Art Henry, Rosedale Gar- Paul Bayless, 46500 W. 8 Mile
dens, Livonia 4083. 23-ltc road. 2-3-3tp
WOMAN for drug store, com- PLATFORM rocker. Phone 2074

pentent and reliable. Gowman W, or see at 9282 Elmhurst.
Pharmacy, 31515 Plymouth road. 4-ltc

23-lte FOR SALE: Camera, Zeiss.
SALESMAN to sell new and Ikonta 120. 3,5 lens, separate

used cars, experience not nec- range finder. excellent condition,
essary but heiwul. Phone 23664 $60. Phone 663-M. 5-ltp
for appointment. 23-Itc FOR SALE-Grain drill, no al.
HELP WANTED. Tool makers, tachment $25.00. corn binder,

box and content. Phone Wayne $25.00, 50 bu. oats 90 r per bus-
2701R11. 23-lte hel. 2 wheel farm implement
----.=------------4---.----------- trailer $40.00.45004 Ford road.

Miscellaneous Wanted 24 3.1.E
-   FOR RENT. Sleeping room for 2
WANTED: Roofing and siding men. 34110 Plymouth Road.

jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates 8-ltc

freely and promptly given. Kind. FOR SALE. Peaches: hiEind
ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman. elioerta, lorna toes, butternlit

24-26-tfe :auash. 42090 Schooleraft unpav-
PIANO and .,efrigerator moving. ed part between Haggerty and

Leonard Millross, phone 206-J3. Bradne.Eu Phone 1542-W. 3-ltc

241-15tc FOR SALE. 1946 Ford Pick-iE
A SMALL rocker in exchange good, running condition. 39000

for a bathinet, in good condi- E. Ann Arbor Tr. Phone 860M12,
lion. Mrs. Leininger, 402 Sunset. 2-ltc

24-lte r ux SALE. Holstein cow, fresh
WANTED 2 or 3 riders to Union with cal f. 44441 Warren Rd

City, Tennessee, leaving Fri- Phone 1679-W2. 3-lte

day morning, September 11. Coy FOR SALE. Used Refrigeratia·
Littrell, phone 685-M. 1tp One Coldspot $125.00, one

RELIABLE woman wants part Crosley $100.00. one Kelvinator
titne work in home. Capable of $40.00. one Frigidaire $45.00,

taking full charge. Will nurse gruarantred. Wimsatt Appliance
elderly patient or maternity mo- 287 S, Main St. phone 1558. 4-ltr
thers. Phone 846-W. 24-ltc TRAILER space for rent, 8714

. · Brookville Rd. Mr. Labadic
Card of Thanks 27 12-1 te
...+.......,;.„. rrpr,-p--,#..#• FOR SALE. Red davenport and

I wish to thank my friends and chair, in good condition. Phone
npighhring fm· th,• hp,nfift,1 857-Rll, 46070 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
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QUALITY CARS

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
 Of Reliable Business Firms
1 .

.

Rain or Shine
DAY&£

1- Depend on Us to
i-5* Get You There !

TAXI SERVICE t PHONE 1
 576 or 1540 
L -----.J

Expert drivers in modern radio dispatched cars
will take you wherever you want to go, at
reasonable rates. We'll have a cab at your
home in minutes. when you call 576 or 1540.

Plymouth Taxi Service
786 Penniman Plymouth
DON ATCHISON. Own€- HIRAM CLARK. Mgr.

1

PICTURE FRAMING

The PH0T06RAPHIC CENTER
"YOUR KODAK DEALER"

"' flowers. food, cards and prayers 24-ltp Plymouth's Exclusive Camera Shop
Movies & Slides

Hospital. Especially the nurses music cabinet, $25.00. Phone 24 HOUR Hotel PHONE

1952 FORD and Dr. Barber., Mrs. B. J. Henry, 1931-W. 4-ltp

Colder Days Ahead ,  Film Service
Mayflower Ply. 1048341 Maple Ave. 27-Itc FOR RENT-Room for two - -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     -

CONVERTIBLE Notices 29 road. Twin beds, breakfast. 334
Radio and heater, white side .......................•---- N. Mill St. Phone 1931-W, 8-ltp IS A "SAFE BUY" USED CARS  - , young men, near Plymouth YOUR BEST BUY

walls, one owner„ Very luw REVEREND Agnes Hawkins, WAN'Itt TO RENT--3 bedroom TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATORmileage ! reading and healing by appoint- home in Plymouth area with MARK LEACHment only. Phone Middlebelt ome acreage, will consider buy-$4890 Down 1952 PC)NTIAC 8 cyl. 1952 PONTIAC 8 cyl. 3594. 29-36-tfc ing. Phone Ypsilanti 4764-W. USED CAR WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
Only

TAP and Ballet lessons given by 9-lteDeluxe 4 door Deluxe 2 door Marcia Woodworth Boht, spon- FOR RENT-Small shop for small 1946 NASH SEDAN WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

--

1947 NASH
Master w/s tires. Hydramatie. directional signals, back up tion department at a minimum Starkweather in rear, wide drive $125.00 Reasonable Rates PHONE
Loaded with extras: Royal Hydramatic, radio & heater, sored by the Plymouth Recrea- business, shop storage. 941

-"Broughm" 10,000 W 00 lights and many other extras. charge, will be given at Stark- way, plaee shows up from road.
507 S. Main-Plyme•,th 302actual miles $1,99d. $1,895.00 weather and Allen schools. Regi- Phone Plymouth 18:19-R. __1_2-ltp 1946 BUICK

A really
good buy stration. Starkweather on Sep- r UM SALE. 2 or 4 acres Hagger- $150.00 -Down

1952 PLYMOUTH tember 14, Allen on September ty near Joy, dark loam, $800.
1951 PONTIAC 8 cyL 29, after school hours. For fur-

per acre, easy terms. Two lots,
1951 HENRY "J" I2 door ther information phone 413-J. each 65 x 150 with sewer, South1948 KAISER A good car that can be bought Hydramatic, radio & heater, ON and after this date, Septem- toom home and good shop 40 x

Deluxe 2 door . 29-3-ItP Main, only $1250. Plymouth, 5 $495.00 AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING
at the right $1,295°° directional signals. back up ber 10. I will not be responsible 40, pawer wired, $11,000., easy 1949 MERCURYSpecial ! pi ice. ONLY • lights und many „ther extras for any debts by anyone other terms. Luttermoser, phone Plym- $495.00 ; BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE395°° A swelr buy „ '395.001951 STUDEBAKER at only .11 Zor- 29-3-2tp FOR-RENT. Availablefor desir-

1949 Olds Sedanette '88' EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

than myself. Harvey C. Leinin- outh 1839-R. 1-ltp

W able family October lat. 3 ueu- '.

Radio & Heater. Very clean. V-8 4 door
1050 FORD Custom room home, partly furnished. 0ne $795.00 ' FREEGood tiret Beaten radio, hydramatft

V-8 Fordor year lease. For information phoneTOO LATE PHONE
, This car is priced to sell. You

Ply. 753-J after 6 p.m. 6-llc 1951 Chevrolet 2 Dr. ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090will never get into a "51" au- Radio, heaton A good. clean
FORSALE. Five rooms and bath $995.00tomob,le as cheap as this one car, low mileage, good tires. To

Come in & get $995.00· A one 00 on 1% acres. ju]J basement.4 Door , this one for only owner car CLASSIFY automatic oil heat, hot water, 2 1951 MERCURY. R&H
car garage. $8700.00, $2700.00 AA real buy at ... 2 down. Phone 1452-Wl. 1-ltc $1195.00 SOFT WATER

950.°° FOR SALE. Western English bay FOR SALE. Electric heater $35.,

Down  We also have 1953 Demonstrators for sale-come In mare, conformation, soundness Deep freeze $50,00, Power lawn 1952 Ford Tudor V-8

-           1 and save on a just like new 1953 Pontiac! and gentleness, excellent. CalI (newer 30" $60.. car radio, steam $1 295.00 PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
2236-M after 6. 3-ltp Jenny-coal water heater, turkey-1 - --N-9-1-------- - ...4 - -- pens, coal furnace. Call evenings Authorized Sale, & ServiceBARGAIN SPECIAL FOR SALE. Large Weish baby G•neva 83085 4-ltp Many Others PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS1951 Custom FORD Tudor, buggy, goed condition and very Little Backed by 40 years experienceradio, heater, and overdrive.

$195.00

• Transportation Specials • clean, $10.00. Call Livonia 2801 or *
<ee alt 35871 Ann Arbor Tr. 4-ltp "How many times have you . DIS 90 Down A black beauty in excellent _ 459 S. Main Phone 1508

Free water analysis - Small monthly plyments
condition. 1947 HUDSON

thorn, choice canning tomatoes. -I'm sorry, Judge, but I've lost Up to 30 Months to Pay
FOR SALE. Tomatoes, you pick been arrested?"

5225.°° wn 1946 PONTIAC ....... $295.00 $1.00 per bushel. Large field.
38445 Eight Mile Rd. Livonia, be. count. Der ain't any anybody of-

1949 PONTIACPaul J. Wiedman, Int ......., $795,0 tween Haggerty and Newburg. ferin' a prize, is der?"
3-lte - -- MARK LEACH AUTO PARTS

-__2221 For Prompt
Dead Stock Removal Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer B & F AUTO SUPPLYBERRY & ATCHINSON . - Call 29350 PLYMOUTH RD.

Darling & Company CORNER MIDDLEBELT RETAIL & WHOLESALE
470 S. Main Phone 2060 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 500  *Il GITA DETIER I COLLECT LIVONIA 2578

Complete Machine Shop ServicePlymouth Detroit - WA rick 8-7400
-                                                                1 -

1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1053
i --ZED •R / - I./401*gr#0*61 ,\\ F.0.1 .UR 1

Auto Glass Installed ! General Auto Repairing
1

ONE DAY SERVICE JOE'S SERVICE
. 1 Joe - Bill - Jake - Bobur best buys Sinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & AlignmentWork done by glass experts We give S&H Green Stamps

a! this 1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

TRY US!

.1

FOREST MOTOR SALES
FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

"The House That Service Is Building' BILL'S MARKET

Quick

Sales

4.14.43

OIl

oK
be

BUICK 81

IA 89 DEALER
tv luigi{ -,123

All SOUARE
USED CARS

1094 S. Main Phone 2366 MILTON ORR, Prop.
WE HAVE THE CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD.al.---

p FINEST SELECTION I+ FOREST MOTORS'
584 Starkweather Phone Plyn,outh 239 ,

OF GOOD,
DAIRY PRODUCTS

6 ways beller SPECIAL ofSMOOTH-RUNNING C THE
0 Thoroughly hspected USED CARS WEEK

JOHN LIETZ. Distributor

TWIN PINES DAIRY
0 Reconditk>ned for Sofety

YOU'LL FIND PHONES0 Reconditioned for. f
.

WHOLESALE 4- RETAIL

Performance

ANYWHERE IN 1949 DeSoto 110 W. Ann Arbor Trl. 1930 or 50#M
I Reconditioned for Value

I Honestly Described THIS AREA ! !
932.°° Down TELEVISION 1

W-«f• Balance on Easy Terms-      , JACK
SELLE' S See Forest Motors for the BIG Deal ! SWAIN RADIO SHOPAUTHORIZED &21*F DEALER

BURK FOREST Motor Sales Salee & Service

ERNEST J. ALLISON 640 Starkweather Opin Evenings Until 5 for Your Convenience 030 Starkweather Phon/ 1442-W

.

"The House That Service Is Building" Plymouth'. Oldest Established Radio & TV Service

4 345 N Main Plymouth Phone 07 Phone My. 263 1094 S. Main Phone 2366

1 ,

1

.

..



SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

[mimmimma
IS A SPECIALTY WITH US,

, NOT A SIDE- LINE!
Whatever the job. m»large or Imall. we

have the equipment

to do it right. fast.

and al a minimum

of cost! illillilillmilillillillillilillilillilillillilimililillill

FRENCH & JOHNSON TRUCKING
* PM FRENCH   * BERNIE JOHNSON

Gulf Service

Office & Station Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
46460 Ford Rd. Phone Ply. 1412-W2

.....1.- ,

PLUMBING & HEATING

 Glassford Leaves For West Coast
City Manager Albert Glassford - Stanford Besse and Assessor

and his family left for Los An- Kenneth Way returned this week-
Reles Wednesday, 1 where Mr. end from Mabkinac Island where
Glassford will attend the annual  they a,tended the annual con-
conference of the International vention I of the Michigan Munici-
City Managers association. pal Lahgue. The city officials

The city manager, I his wife and went on record as favoring a uni-
two children, will drive to the form traffic code. extending so-
west coast and will return in, cia[ security benefits and the St.
about three weeks. He expects to Lawrence seaway project.
combine his annual liacation with During the absence of the city
the convention. Held in the Hotel manageE MI· Bese will serve as
Statler, the conference will at- acting city manager.
tract about 700 <My managers .3 ---
from across the nation. Problem Mr. and Mrs. James Latture of
Sessions will be divided accord- Harding avenue hove :A their
ing to the size of the cities. housegikest. MIN. Latture's sister,

The city manager. along with Mr·s. Della Cribbens of Sacra-
Mayor Russell Daape, Engineer menlo, California.

1

Gen ine

... I.... .........

1944'.,A.U.dat

City Employees
Seeing Movies But

No Marilyn Monroe ''
A citiztan looking for a city em-

ployee on a Wednesday afternoon
for the next three months may
get a surprise answer-"He's at
the picture show."

But before the visitor begins
publically gossiping about Plym-
outh city employees who spend
thuir .afternoons in air condition-

ed theatres, he will probably get
a good explanation.

There's no Marilyn Monroe and
Jane Russ,Al in 3-D technicolor.
Instead, a series of 14 films sup-
plitd 'by the National Safety
Council are being shown many
of the eity's employees in the
commission chambers each Wed-
nesday afternoon at 1 p.m. Each
of the sound films deals with a
phase of safety.

i Especially urged to see the
i films are members of the poliee
und fire departments, public
works and cemetery employees,

 The projector, operated by Fire
Chief Robert MeAllister, is also

i furnished by the Safety Council.
F,lins are scheduted for each
Wednesday afternoon until Nov-
ember 25,

Times Editorial

Congratulates
Cily Slyling Plan

HY[IRA-MATIC

,

Television Star Slated to
Pat Tobin, one of the stars of

television's "Pat and Johnny"
team, will be one of the featured
guests at the fashion show spon-
gored by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars auxiliary and Retail Mer-
chants committee of the Chamber

1.,4*%%44%29144
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

i Appear at Fashion Show
of Commerce. The announcement
was made recently by the public-
ity chairman, Mrs. Marie Nor-
man. She addrd that Johnny, the

 other m,mber of the famousteam, will be unable to appear.
The show, slated for Wednes-

passenger in
car do you:

n¢ in heavy

lviCe.

*ilent.

out midns, obst
ic hazard.
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ENS::i
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Thursday, September 10, 1953 7

day, October 21, will be held in
the Central school gymnasium,
The auxiliary put on a similar
show last year with great sue-
cess, Mrs. Norman said. Furthef
plans for the show will be dis-
cussed at a meeting of the group

, ]ater this week.
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«*121 lial*Hi aN¥SNO11071211.SHO 'SNDIS .100 1.NIOd 01 333:10A pat on the back for Plym-
outh in its program to "colonial-CHARLES E. MILLER
t'ditorial page of the Detroit
ize" waq given last week on the

Licensed Master Plumber Times which several Sundays ago Starting Thurs. SEPT. 10th
Residential. Commercial. Industrial k Repair ran a page of story and pictures

Estimates Anytime • i on the city: Under thu heading
Plymouth Phone 2226 WHILE THEY LAST! editorial reads:

1 of "Modern Meehandising," the Amy Vanderbilt's BOOK of ETIQUETTE
- I -'#'.'...

"Plymouth is to be congratulat-

JOB PRINTING WEST BROS. NASH, INC. Dennis. Detroit Times real estate

ed upon its new styling-its
drive to "Colonialize," as Pat will Le presented seriallg
editon has dubbed it. Da;13 and Sunday in tile

THE PLYMOUTH MAI L
534 Forest Open 'Til 8 p.m. "By its architecture and street

names, among other ways, Plym-
•. outh will identify itself with itsExpert Printing for Every Need "

namesake colony of 1620, per-
' Pr{Impt Service Competitive Prices

history.

petuating the names and places
of a great period in American €11£ Petroit jfr« Pr¢00

 271 S. Main St. Phone 1600 Frequent
-'That's good styling-a part. of

" Ch.119S ··Thuse producing automo}AlesWil
modern merchandising.

or washing mhehines or packag-Complete Selection 0/ Awnings Protect Engine ! first make sure their merchan-
ing food or almost anything else,

1CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLABS dise is good. Then they make
their product attractive to the In Plymouth for Home Delivery ofPORCH MAILINGS Free Esthete. customer.

Pho.
Pty. 1072-J

624 S. Main St. .- '
Mble to cities and progressive THE DETROIT FREE PRESS j

Whon was that last oil change? Last month? "This same principle is appli-
Ann Arbor Last Week? Actually should be every 1000

municipalities are finding it out.Phone 2-4407 ,F.H.A. Terms miles. Constant grind of driving "breaks "Plymouth has always been a
pleasant place to live-good men- down" oil's efficiency. causing excess engine
chandise in terms of the home- Contact: Ann Donnelly. 232 N. Harvey Phone: Plymouth 434wear. Let us drain the crank case and refill i seeking public.-

Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicks  Shirley Lightfoot has returnedit with fresh, float, oil... and change 1 he oil

filter too. So. play safe.. Drive up today and to Plymouth after visilting

CURMI'S FEED STORE say. "Check the oil!" friends Jn New York City.=---- HELD OVER' ./.m..A
2 and 4 wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailen for rent f#Alll illillillillilillilillVitality Do: Food - Full line of Poultry Feeds

B 41167 E. Ann Arbor Tri. Phone 1210 We serve you RIGHTI |-  4_ Top Quality SHELL
Gas and Oil. AGAIN .... For a limited -r--- -,I

-

11.
New & Used AUTO PARTS <1)

By Les Wilson time we're offering this

Plymouth Replacement Parts WALTER ASH asked what is the most satis- beautiful s25.95 CANNON• Some movie camera fans have

factory method of splicing film.
If you have a splicer. freshWe buy wrecked, burned, & damaged can a SHELL SERVICE cement, seraping tool and items TOWEL SET ...

INSTALLED WITHOUT CHARGE · such as emery boards, film
• Mufflers • Springs • Tail Pipes • Auto Gl- ,-it 584 S. Main Con WIng gloves (to avoid smudges and 

cleaner and cheap cotton

876 Fralick Plymouth Phone 9159 1 1 Phone 9163 fingerprints on flm) at hand. (

- cleaner, polish dry and place ·
d . /1.L lillillillillillilillilli-imililillillillillillililill-li.......................lilli............... we'11 take a look at the chore.

To cut the ends, wipe with FREE
HEATING - splicer. Make cut after align-

• them emulsion side up in the

- ing them on guide pins. The with the purchase of
HAROLD E. STEVENS 00000 .-- =7-- scrapin: is most important in

/  one film end and the film un- either an ABC AUTO- . FREE SERVICE
 that every trace of emulsion of FIVE YEARS

Oil Burner Service ( THERMOSTATICALLY j moved. Scrape equal areas on
dercoating on the other be re-

Air Conditioning _  CONTROLLEDA/ both film ends to avoid flashes MATIC WASHER or ATHeating on screen during projection.

857 Penniman (rear) When applying the cement, WEST BROS.Phone 1697 don't allow any excess to run DRYER!
- under the film. The two film .

ends should be joined imme-* CONCEALED
diately and elamped in the

RADIO DISPATCHED T,V. SERVICE HEATING sure. When well set, the splicer 
splicer under moderate pres-

41 -*F .4.:01.i?ktt£2 -9.r.,a,
5147 guide pins may be used to .111. a

FOR THE clean sprocket holes of excess II,_-/A-.../II 11 *ijjk/L /,/L ,uiA  _,00,5 · %1)(440'4,46" . 5 1 -: 4,1 t.:. ra

CLOVER TELEVISION SERVICE SMALL HOME will -give you _smooth -film
cement, and the emery boards ............'ll::I/'ll'i.............7..P...................I- ,». .IAN FOWELS.

I-I

We service all makes and models of: , 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               .. 4•
edges. .I, ,

..™44 e lili*.

Radios - Television Sets - Car Radios Whether you are an advanced
3 · ·

2 Hour Service Con request) SWINKLER the many shutterbugs who take 1 50 lili ' - .4
1.

173 W. Libel)rty Phone 822 , era. THE PHOTOGRAPHIC

movie camera fiend, or one of 244..4,-04 ... I %3. >
X ,       , Q:-*-94 '-'.-

good pictures with a box cam-

"OIL-FIRED WALL FURNACE" or
CENTER can help you with "GAS-FIRED.WALL FURNACE") exposure problems. printing '

Concrete

M,LAREN TRANSIT MIX CO.
Highest Qulity Transit Mix Concrete
For Every U- ... nomp: Servite

"Serving Plymouth with the Newest Equipment"

600 Junction Phone 2304
-

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

- Thie heater b modern-in design-
in spice con-rving compactness--
in money-Mving efficiency ! Fit•
flush in the wall, no l,ving room
•pac. wasted-Imartly .tyled and
fini,hed to harmonize with •0
deeorative scheme Produces •n
abundanci of gently circulated
warm air. plus a flood of radant

FU-*li heat ! Ontles direct heet to thi
fleor. where heat is needed most.
Truly deluxe automatic 14--cost

.......1 heating for the small home.

Ah,l d,6 COml,fl-IM...'I.4 1 00'/m
1

Thormoitot Controlled • 2-•oy Sid.
Fir, in op.c. no bid/r than • cio-f - Heol Grille. I firculoling Fan for
heat-nittin/ *,in, ,• 0••h -,th Ialt. greater efficiency • No -0*0fyJ

PHONE TODAY FOR d•in-y required • Tript, Radiation

1 PREI HIATINI OURVIT • Fon Con'rol for summer circulotio.
Sufface• for greater fuel ,conomy

1701-J

OTWELL HEATING

questions . . .in fact anything
pertaining to America's No 1
hobby. Come to 821 West Ann
Arbor Trail today and you'l]
br glad you did !
We've a new Imployii we
think you will enjoy m-ting
and getting to know he';

Jim Cooper. and believe me.

He hai had many yean of ex-
perienc• and has a wide la-
miliarity with f he lochnical ,
upects of picture-*aking. So
bring your photographic prob-
lema and queitions to Jim -
he'll be happy to help youl

Tile

Photographic Center

G-- SIX 17" *39

C

.......

X 13

4, *
TRADE - MADE

0 MARK 25,188/6 »4 U $*

CANNON

6==

f

V'V"F/'V'..fv"W'.VYour Kodak Diator

Cameron Lodge. h. Marvin Seck•ti Hotel Mayflower
Elicirical Contractor

Plymouth 1048
Prompt Sonic. --Ho Job Toollmall 1/bon. Ply. 1232-W "Your Winkler Dealer" Plymouth'. Exclusive WEST BROS. APPLIANCE$

Camera Shop 607 6. Main Pho- 202

1

I .

. 1

.

11,11*

..............

...
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Delinquency Charge
A charge of contributing to the

delinquency of a minor will be
heard this week by Municipal
Judge Nandino Perlongo against
Jack White, 22-year-old Plym-
outh youth.

White was arrested last week

after a warrant was filed for his
arrest. He allegedly bought wine
and beer and gave it to a 13-year-
old boy on August 28 while the
two were behind an Ann Arbor

road shop. The boy was taken to
a physician who pronounced him
intoxicated. -

After recovering the next day,
the boy named White as the per-
son who gave him a half bottle of
wine and a bottle of beer.

White posted a $300 bond fol-
lowing his arrest. Maximum

penalty for White's alleged of-
fense is a 90 days imprisonment,
a $100 fine or both.

The Past Counselors club of·

the Daughters of America will
meet on September 21 with Paul-
ine Carlson in Wayne.

. t

L *4*hke

: M,Ull=eW LK

Most people use floor cov-
erings in their kitchens thal
will not show the dirt. The

Mayflower's galley i; liled in
while- so thai jus: in casea

.peck of dirt im so unfortunate
as to land there it will show.
And when :hal happens the
whole crew swarms around
20 e.dicate il.

School days effect the May-
flower, too. The Hotel's dining
room staff is losing Ann Wat-
decker to her studies at West-
ern State College, and Wilma
Latture to Michigan State.

Wally Rush, who anticipates
taking an hotel course later
will return to High School
af,er serving a summer of
apprenticeship here. Also re-
turning to school at P.H.S. is
Jerry Trahan. apprentice ba-
ker, also Charles ... who ts
of the same school.

And speaking of school, Sa-
roh Lickly of the Plymouth
High School teaching staff just
arrived back from an extended
trip Lhrough France. Spain and n
a side jobrney into North Af- ,
rica. She's one of our very
favorite teachers, and when
not driving a little Renault
around some foreign land is a
permanent guest at The May-
nower.

We though the dining room s
of the holet were about as
busy as anything could bi. But
it seems there's always room
for a few more. Wilness the
laci that the recent national
publicity in The Ford Times
has brought even more diners
10 Plymouth's famous hotel.
Such recognition not only
brings new connoisseirs 01

food to the hostelry. but al,o
confirms the opinoins of local
guests :hal the food i, of thi
tinest.

Arrivals: Earl Schlax. the
Croydon Golf Equipment man. -
He's a regular guest from
Cleveland, always here when
working in the Detroit area.
Calls on Chris Burghardt at
Hilltop and Casey Partridge at
Plymouth Country Club among
others. He's listed in the 15
year class of the Mayflower's
guests. along with other well-
known men of the golf world
who stop here.

So intent on becoming a
member of Th, Mayflower's
'Clean Plate Club" wu on,
little youngster thet hi unt
in his name and entry from
far-away Marion. Ohio. This
isn't Bo unusual u is the lact
thal U appears lo be his first
attempt at letter writing .The
envelope is covered with a
childish scrawl in printing
saying only "Johnny BiLKing;,
ton. Plymouth, Michigan.
Members of the "Clean Plale
Club" will all be eligible to
win ponies being given away
by :he ho:el. All that'i n/ce,-
sary to have a chance on the
ponies is for a Younguir to
eat •11 :he food clianlY from

He
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ed an invitation from the city of
ar Talk on Livonia to attend dedication cere-

monies this Sunday of the new

A Disaster fietals plan to attend.
Livonia city hall. Several city of

Citv Manager Albert Glassford
e Chief Calvin Roberts of reada letter from the Garling
iia add,essed 59 members of Construction· company in which
Autual Aid Firemen's associ- they offered to trade six lots they

own on the northeast corner of
when the group met last Wing and Harold streets for six

1€lay night at the Plymouth city-owned loth on Jener street.
hall. Since the; city lots have improve-
ief Roberts spoke to the ments such as streets and side-
1 about the General Motors walks and the Garling lots do not,
Emission company fire and Garling proposes to pay the city
,art firemen had in its con. for these,improvements. The city
His outstanding address was manager was instructed to ne-
by blueprints of the factory gotiate with Garling.

tow where the fire started Stopped-up sewers and flooded
low it spread. He also show- basements were also discussion
Iotographs of the disaster. topics which ended without a de-

movie on the Flint tornado rision. Hiring an outside firm to

ter was also shown. It was clean out sewers proved to be too

by 58 persons at the high costly, the city manager reported.

1 the evening before with
He will find-but how much buying

Chief Calvin Johnson of a sewer cleaning rig will cost. City
on hand to tell of work

Engineer Stan Besse stated that

rmed by the fire department.
sewer cleaning will be a good
winter job.civil defense workers.

Commissioner Ernest Henry
ending the fire association seived as mayor pro tem at the
ing besides firemen were meeting due to the absence of
f directors from Harvey Mayor, Daane.
ainer, Burroughs, Whitman *
Larnes, Barnes-Gibson-Ray-
I and Evans Pioducts com- Postpone Allen
S.

lunch was served, furnished (Continued from Page 1)

top and Shop, Terry's Bak- until December 1, according to
nd A & P. the building contract. However.

elve of the 15 departrnents the genci al {c,ntractor told school
e Mutual Aid Firernen's as. efficials that he expected the
[ion were represented at the classrooms to be completed by to-
Ing. The next meeting will day. School officials remained
Dvember 5 at The Plymouth optimistic and made plans to send
iship hall. Allen school students to other

st·hon!s until their school was completed. But because of the
3 Women's Society (rf Chris- neatness of the completion date,
Service of the Newburg it u'as believed that the children 1

odist church will meet ,on couirt make lip lost time if they 1

iay, September 15 at the could start at the tentative date )urg church hall with a pot- of September 21.
dinner at 12:30 p.rn. Color- Further announcements eon-

ides of Bishop Marshall cerning the progress being made
s trip to India will be at Plymouth's newest school will
n. Everyone is wele„rn« :ipp,·ar in The Plymouth Mail. L

-                                 L
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WHILE THEY LAST!
i]

0

WEST BROS. NASH, INC.
S

M Forest Open 'Til 8 p.m. <
, E

• 01

Let 'em romp, rough
and run, mother 'F

In

S

0

1.

r

C

.i iL can take it!
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CHECKING OVER THE

branch of the Wayne Count
Brannan. new assistant libra

Pauline. librarian. Miss Bran,

new Job al the library two w
bachelor's degree from Wesier
Masters of Science degree froi

*91 Men Return I
From National 

legion Confab t

Two prominent American t
,egion officers from Plymouth, E
.isle Alexander, adjutant of the t
tate of Michigan. and Elton t
inapp, 18th District commander. 1
ave returned from the Ameri- i

an Legion national convention
eld last week in St. Louis. t
Over 100,000 Legionnaires at- 1

ended the convention which was
eld in the famous Ki·il Auditor- 'f

im. "It was hot," the two Legion c
ffirers reported, but probably X
ot as hot as it was here in Plym- s
uth last week. They were both · C
appy to find that nearly all c
tuildings in St. Louis are air t
onditioned. F
Adjutant Alexander and Coin- t

iander Knapp attended most of t
he sessions of the' busy conven- 1
ion. Prominent speakers includ-
ig Secretary of State John Fos-
Dr Duties addressed the o,nven-

ion.

Delegates elecoad Art Connell r
f Connecticut as national corn- a
lander until the next conven- E
ion which will take place in f
Vashington, D.C.
Wives of the two Plymouth S

elegates also attended the con- c
pntion. Alexander lives at 210 z

Torth Mill street and Knapp at f
98 Pacific.

C

The V.F W. Auxiliary are hold- g
ig a mother-daughter banquet
n Septeniber 24. b

* C

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schroeder of C
outh Main street with Douglas '
'orter and his fiance, Sadia s
Trrutis attended the Toronto 
;xposition over the holiday week I
nd. They also visited friends in a

t
'oronto.

V

The Mission Society of St.
'eter's Lutheran church will r
leet en Wednesday afternoon, r
,eptember 16 beginning at 2 8
'clock at the home of Mi's. Mau- h
ice Garchow. 15620 Bradner o
pad. This will be the annual
lection of officers.

' I

Siella Stark Mcuvi
Mrs. Stella Stark MeGill, who

formerly resided at the Van Dyke
apartments in Detroit. passed
away Thursday, September 3.
She was 85 years of age.

Mrs. McGill is survived by her
niece, Mrs. Julia Watkins of Cass
Lake and her nephews, Dean Sax-
ton of Plymouth and John Ray
Saxton of Detroit: other relatives

and many friends. She was pre-
ceded in death by her husband,
Chai-les C. McGill.

Mrs. McGill was a member of
the Second Church of Christ Sci.
2ntist of Detroit.

Christian Science funeral serv-

ices were read Sunday September
3 at the Schrader Funeral home
by Mr. Charles Welsby. Crema-
tion took place in Woodnnere ere-
matorium.

Flora M. Tefit
Mrs. Flora M. Teflt. who re-

sided at 1238 Penniman. passed
away very suddenly at her home
on September 2. She was born in
Atehison, Kansas on March 10,
1887 and had been a resident of

Plymouth for the past 35 years,
Mrs. Tefft was a member of the

Plymouth Methodist church :and
a life member of the Order of the

Eastern Star, St. Charles, Michi-
gan.

Surviving are her husband. Lu-
ther; one son, Robert of Plym-
outh; one daughter, Mrs. Marion
Freeman of Detroit: five grand-
hildren: other relatives and

many friends.
Funeral services were held Sat-

urday, September 5 from the
Schrader Funeral home with the
Reverend Melbourne I. .Johnson
officiating. Organ music was ren-
dered by Fred Nelson. Active
pallbearers were Robert Tem,
Frank Tefft, Bernard Curtis. Mar-
Un Strong. Frank Freeman. and

r Clyde Smith, Interment was in
Riverside cemetery.

Slip into this soft knitted _ 
washable Orwolon pull.over ...

and le' the spark of collar
ond cuff color add brightness

to your sweater .
wardrobe. Sizes 34 10 40.

s5.95

MINERVA'S
"Save While You Spend -

We Give S&H Green Stamps'

Opposite Post Office-Phone 45

11_/ /1 \

* Ballet

* Baton 50¢

-111
PLY-MAIL PHOTO

BOOKS •1 1 he Dunning
y library are Miss Nancy
rian. left. and Mrs. Agnes

ian. a local girl. began her
eeks ago. She received her
n Michigan college and her
n ihe University of Illinois.

Group Plans
Autumn Meetings
The beginning of activities for

he Amit ican Association ot Uni-

,rrsity Women will come with
heir first mucting this fan on

leptember 17. The me,nbl-rs of
he executive board will be hos-

esses :it the 8:00 p.m. meeting to
,e held in the Veterans' Memor-

al building.
Meetings will take place c,n the

hit·d Thursday o[ the inonth dur-
ng the year. I
The officers of the Association

or the 1953-54 year are presi-
lent, Mis. Austjn Pino: first vice-

)res,dent, Mrs, Hugh Harsha;
;crond vice-president. Mrs, Ray

20]lins, who was appointed re-
·ently to fill out an unexpired
erm: recording ser,·etary, Mrs,
1. R. Meals; corresponding secre-
ary. Mis. A. E. Gulick: and

reasurer. Mrs. Donald Suther-

and.

Back-to-School
(Continued from Page 1)

titt as a group for the first time
t 7:30 Tuesday mot·Ming for a
neakfast at the Hotel May-
lower.

Unlike many schools in the

tate, Plymouth township schoo]s
*pened with a fully-qualified
taff. Teacher shortages have
orced many jehon! systems to
iire persc,nnel who are not fully-
lualifial teachers and must be
iven temporary certificates.
The last teacher hired was

Ars. Margaret Mumbower of

:linton, Illinois. the superinten-
[ent announced this week. She

vill teach fjrst gracie at Bird
chool. A graduate of Olivet
4[azarone college in Kankakee,
ilinois. she took graduate work
t Wayne university. Mrs. Mum-
)ower has taught at Watseka and
Naynesville, Illinois and Coter-
val, r. Michigan.
Students werr given a full day

1 schooling today, although

nuch of the time ts needed to get
:cquainlod with the subjects.
buy Ic,xthooks anri get themselves
fc:intzed for a nuu' school year.
Studen!.4 uill have 186 days in

.chool this year. . 0

Special Term Prices for Beginners -Classes

* Tap Per Lesson

A Register Now !
.lilli./Ir ,-' CALL LIVONIA 2463

HOURS: 4-8 p.m.; Sat. 11 -4

Teen-Age and Adult Ballroom

Classes now forming. Also
inter., advanced and private

dancing.
instruction in all phases of

LOVETT SCHOOL of the DANCE
29070 Plymouth Rd. east of Middlebelt

A Y

WE HAVE THE DO IT YOURSELF.
MATERIALS - -

jOF COURSE YOU CAN,
WELL GIVE ADVICE,

BE HANDY,MAN

2.4, 70
A,2760

*40-2 0 I'.rEFEE+LEUTic,>
EPAIR u *10)'11N

Seems like just about everybody's doing just
about everything himself (or herself) these days.
creating a constantly increasing demand for
quality building materials and supplies -

NA
1 , H

- just the right materials and supplies required
to make YOUR home proiects a lasting success
may be found in the complete stocks at the Roe
Lumber Co.

Stop in Soon !

Free Estimates - Without Obligation

112:W.
..

. I

Buster Browns

his plat. while dining vith his
parints in either The Mal-
flower Room or The Pilgrim
Room.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Alexander
were aboard The Mayflowei
this week-end after a three
and one half month sojourn in
Europe. They ftnd the May-
flower's room arrangements
somewhat more conventional
and convenient, if not quite w
picturesque as an hotel in
Antwerp, Belgium.. The bath-
tub in thei: room there was
given a place of prominence
right in the center of the floor
of their otherwise good quar-
ters. Mr. Alexander has been
a supplier of meets to the May-
flower for many years.

Tuesday rwrning 27 new,
teachers in the Plymouth
school system met for break-

' fast and a get-acquainted ses-
sion with their principals.
Lovely breakfast. - lovelier
teachers, - and the best at-
mosphere in the world for
getting a good impression of
Plymouth. The staff of The
Mayflower wishes them a
plea ant year of teaching in
our community.

.
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America's Favorite Child,en'$ Shoe·,

looki-ng Detter AL
lonaer / 4Lm
.... -- 0 -1-U· 40*„.l I I '11 1

Tr-u M #U I

O'Brien's "75" is the best lmE- u Li·.3/' Al.1#
house paint you con buy
anywhere - 01 any price.
Formulated with patented I
Pre-Shrunk Oilsand iust the .Fl"mim[.
surface "alive"... Actually Ill WHITE ,<%„looks better lorlger, Affords 011
excellent one coat hiding.

-,heiki
O' BiltiE N
PAINTS $485 GaL

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1115

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
834 Penniman Phone 727

V.-VAIL..,EL -

Plenty rugged.

Bust« Browns make a guy'
going eary. Made on Live Fc
Lasts modeled after the feet

healthy, active youngsters

like himself... th, always feel
comfortable. Yes, they fir right today- $ 45 to 695Protect growing feel (Of tomorrow. .

W "Your Family Shoe Store"
290 S. Main Ph. Ply. 456

1..'Will-Ii-I

FIRST CHOICE in every
back-to-school wardrobe

Saddle-time is here again with a complete new selection

on display now. The winning candidate for your sweater

end skirts . . priced so low for such high style and volue.

..0-
"Yo

31/7 /////P17///9 - 290 S.N

.VOTED
the natlon's
favorite for

0 STYLE
I OUALITT

0 VALUE

ur Family Shoe Store"

lain Phone 456

.

.
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STOP!
HOP!

HILLS BROS. 111Nl

Fine Flavor 

OFFEE ,
.r

VI ..... Al'll tl.1*:

.1 1

Domino
-                        Enriched For Energy!Pure Cane _

ISUGAR 4.,*,- Pillsbury e.c10

10

LB. Bag  j
-- Bag

For Hearty Breakfasts!
Luncli-Time Favorite!

DONALD DUCK
FRANCO - AMERICAN

SPAGHETTI Tomato Juice
15th-Oz. Can i

for 2 5 c 46-Oz. Can
,

Keeps Lunches Fresh! Campbell's 23-Oz.

PORK &
Can 29 -*CUT RITE

BEANS 2 for I[•Il
WAX

Sunshine OR TWO 20 OZ. PKGS. 1
ON 40 OZ. PKG.

PAPER HYDROX 12-0-
Cello 35c Bls,#'ek *COOKIES Pkg.

WITH COUPON

AVE
)ound

Can

-

P...

Swift's Premium

Veal Shouldei

ROAST LI
........=......................1........ 1

Swift's Premium

Leg or Rump
ROAST LB.

For Stuffinb or Stew!
Swift's Premium

BREAST O'
VEAL

.

r

B.

23(125 40-01 Pkg. A
-k

24
*i

f.

Ft.

Roll

CONVEN,ENTEV

--Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES

(With Coupon) 39,  . Fresh Sliced  - - --20-Or Pkg.

 C With Coupon)11 L4BEEF LIVER / 'f 
a.-- ard/,'.- 4

T 9'

-       California SunkistEancy Duchess *i ____g, /
EATING ,/--eORANGES

200 - 220 Size

3 LBS. Doz.

4 I                                                      -.

I ,

Swift's Premium

Veal Loin Chops 1

LB. 69£
.

1 1
--1 -- - 4. . --- - - ---

FREE PARK1 NG  STORE =*Monday Thru Wednesday 8:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m. STORE Pay Checks Cashed
 Thursday 900 a.m. TO 8:00 p.m. +

Wo Re•erve The Right HOURS Fri. 900 a.m. To 900 p.m.· Sat. 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m. HOURS - Prices E#ective

To Limit Quantities - - - - - -„ --  Wed.. Sept. 9 Thru Tues.. Sept 15. 1953

r

4

IC J

LB.
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3 Palmer avenue had their grand-
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Culver of,

son, Billy of Wayne as their
guest last week.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Conn of
Northville road have returned

from a vacation spent in Dalton,
Georgia.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Valbert Groth

and daughter, Karen of Highland,
Indiana. spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth of
North Harvey street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd England
and family spent Sunday after-
noon and evening at Ore lake as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Weeks and Mr. and Mrs. Wild.

...

6

7

4-OTESj
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thrasher

were among 625 students who re.
ceived degrees at Ohio State Uni-
versity on August 28. Both re-
ceived degrees in Business Ad-
ministration. Mrs. Thrasher is
the former Margery Fay Tail,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Tait of Northville road and Ted
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Thrasher of Lakeland court. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Thrasher are
graduates Of Plymouth High
school.

...

Mrs. Doris Marshall will be
hostess to the Daughters of
America's Canasta club on Sep-
tember 22, in her home on Union
strelt.

Grange Gleanings
Our first meenng of the year

was not as well attended as it

might have been had it been a
cooler night. However thrre were
about 40 who sat down to supper.
A rather peculiar feature was
that there was ho member pres-
ent who had' a birthday in Sep-
tember so one of the guests be-
came the honoree for the ocea-
sion. There was a fine birthday
cake, too.

For the program we had the
pleasure of having Everud Jol-

' liffe, Harold Jolliffe. Elmore and
Austin Whipple with us and they
sang several numbers accompan-
led by Mrs. Grace Jolliffe. There
was a short discussion about taxa-
tien by Mr. Hartom, Sam Spicer
ind Norman Miller.

A special meeting has been
called for this evening to talk
over some important nlatters. Try
.

and be there as it is quite neces-
sat'y

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ehrens-
)erger and Mr. and Mrs. John
fauk were Sunday callers at Ray
dettetal's at their home near Pon-
iac. Thev found that Ray is in
Pontiac Hospital, had a serious

SARAH'S BE AUTY SALON

emergency operation last week.
 He is getting along nicely.

The meeting of Suptember 17
is our "Booster Night" It is an
open meeting so corhe #hd bring
your friends. There will be a pro-
gram followed by dancing for

-everybody.

9011 Ball Street
(Located: First street west of
Main between Ann Arbor &
Joy roads)

PHONE 367

Complete Cold Wave

$7.50 And up
Specializing in sealp disorders,

acne and loss of hair.
10 A,M. to 9 P.M.

Monday through Saturday
Sarah Davis, Prop.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Donnelly
and family of Sunset avenue at-
tended the wedding of Mrs. Don-
nelly's niece, Catherine Ann

Cleary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen J. Cleary at St. John the
Baptist church in YpsilanU on

 Saturday.
...

Mr. and Mrs. James Honey of
Adams street spent Labor Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey in
Detroit.

...

Mrs. Frank Terry, Mrs. Lottie
Jones and Robert Archer were
called to Mt. Pleasant last Thurs-

day by the sudden death of their
sister, Mrs. Maude Bowers.

, Burial was on Sunday.
...

 Mr. and Mrs. James Thrasher
and son, David, Mr. and Mrs.

D. of A. News

At our regular meeting Septem-
ber 4 we were sorry to hear that
Sister Ella Holmes was again in
Harper hospital and had under- I

 gone a major operation but glad
to report at this time she is much |
better. Also our Cauncilor Sister
Victoria Cogswell of Wayne is on
the sick list. We were glad to

hear Sister Wilma Diedrick is 
able to be out agatn.

Our next meeting will be Sep-
tember 18.

On the evening of September 18
and all day Saturday, September
19 we are holding a bazaar bake
and rummage sale at the Grange
hall and hope for the support Of
all our members.

-E! a New LEES-ON Heating Comfort!
-         - with the LEESON air

conditioner

A 10 year factory guarantee with each
furnace.

-          A model to suit any need.
For parts, service and installations...

-                                                                              A V

CALL PLYMOUTH 2268

. ....... ......--1.......6 . -6.
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CHRISTMAS DOLLARS on the ceiling w 111 bring joy lo dozens of Plymouth boyi
and girls when the BPO Elks u- the money for a Christmas party for the underprivilig-
ed youths. Members began two weeks ago to pin the money on the ceiling and by Christ-
ma time. it in hoped *hal there will be enough money for the party plu. a surplus for
the work of the Goodfellows. Pictured is Ty Theisen. of near Milford, employ- al th•
Elks lodge home.

1 -

Rebekah News

NORTHVILLE ROTARY CLUB , Clifford Tait and son, Clifford of start their meetings again Septem- Your authorized factory dealer in the Plymouth area.
The Past Councilors club will

The regular meetings of the Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. ber 21 at the home of P.luline
lodge will resume on Friday, Sep- Glenn Jewell of Mecosta attend- Carlson in Wayne.
tember 11 at 8 p.m., after the ed the graduation exercises of

RUMMAGE SALE ! Members who hafe been ill
August 28. Marshall, on Union street.

Ted and Marge,y Fay Thrasher The Canasta club will meet
summer vacation.

from Ohio State University on September 22 with Sister Doris 24 HOUR SERVICE
1 1

during the summer include Ma- ...
Members, if you dont come out We service all makes of Gas & Oil Burners.bel Hunter and William Gapen. Fred Waara of Holbrook to our regular meetings you are

Clernatis Rebekah Lodge of Mi- avenue and Owen Coch of Ypsil. missing a good time.Good. useful articles and plenty on lan has extended us a cordial in. anti enjoyed a few days fishing 
All Installations Financed Through F.}LA. If You Wishvitation to attend their "Annual at Mio. While there they visitedsale at Northville Downs Friendship" night, Tuesday eve- at the cottage where Mr. and O.E.S. NEWSi ning, September 22. Keep this Mrs. E. J. Bender and Mr. and

Sept. 11 & 12 - Sale Starts At 9:00 A.M.
enjoyable affair. ...

date in mind and plan to at- Mrs. Jack Phillips are vacation-
tend, as it has always been a very I ing

Plymouth Chapter No 115

Order Eastern Star will ho]d an AL'S HEATING CO.
* . Mrs. Robert Minock and Mrs. advanced officers night• Septem-

OWNED AND OPERATED BY AL HOLCOMBE & AL BYRNESand continues throughout the day Virtue is the denial of self and Paut Wiedman alp attending a ber 13 at 7:45 p m, Come on out
' per-Confucius. in Grosse Pointe, honoring Mts. port. A social hour and refresh- 1150 Carol Phone Ply. *68 or Liv. 5452

response to what is right and pro- stork shower, tonight, Thursday, and give your officers your sup- "Specializing in Baseboard Heating"
A service to you, the proceeds of which are to : - * . James Canner, Jr. ments will follow the meeting.

...When a man starts in to teach
There will be a practice on iprovide further services. his wife to drive he discovers Mrs. Herbert Bond and daugh-- Sunday September 13 at 2:30 p.m. • WE ARE NOW DOING CUSTOM SHEET METAL WORK •that losing control of the temper ten Irene recently returned from for all the officers.  is as dangerous as losing control a 10 week holiday in England and 'of the bar. South Wales. While they were

their Mrs. :Bond celebrated hery -

1.

OUR GREAT
silver wedding with a family
celebration in honor of the oe-
canon, They visited London and

AMERICA'S SOFTEST SHOES .1 saw many palaces and historicalplaces visited by tourists of many
. lands. Also Irene saw Her Ma-

lesty Queen Efizabeth and Hisare Olm th• mo• wearable you've ever owned Royal Highness the Duke of
Edinburgh in Swansea while the
royal couple were touring South
Wales. The Bonds flew from New

-1-488k#ve
York to Plymouth.

...

A• ed-lised in

HARPER" BAZAA' Mrs. John MeGorrisk of St.
Petersburg, Florida is a house-

Mrs. Thomas Moss of West Ann
guest for two weeks of Mr. and

Arbor irail.

...

Mrs. Carl Cowgill has been
spending a few days with Mrs.
Henry Baker at the Baker cot-
tage on Mullett lake.

...

..

./

..

Sunday vi8itors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hesse
were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Villerot and Harvey Ford of De-
troit.

...

Donna Ash, daughter of Mr.

f

BROKE ALL COMBINED RECORDS
FOR THE JONTH OF AUGUST ...

and Mrs. Walter Ash of Dewey
Street celebrated her ninth birth-
day by attending Cinerama with
her mother.

...

Mrs. Louise Hutton has return-
-I./1..."llid. -,-

 New York und a visit in Ver- . i
ed to her home on West Ann Ar- 1.4/1 ./3./. 1/I'll NEW TRUCK USED CAR &bor trail after spending a month
with her son in Schenectady,
mont. SALES T R' f« SALES.

--

.E==m=GgE.
B L

* YOUU NEVER SLIP UP

M you ALWAN SERVICE ,//7*7,MY'ni.rfr•, PARTS1 REMEMOAE, 1 J ,,

1.1/

SALES SALES

RED CROSS SHOES
™. p..dict h... ...ctio..ha-r with The Am.rican Na#ional Red Cmu

n.57*bil'll....1/mill...10&//7-41¥ tbell on.,6,100• like •nal .hoe,
--6 -*,Ii- 1-- lit Red Cr- Shoe quality ind eraftsmanahip

.7r,
d,I+I/li--0,6.4.6.4 8,zible featb.Jight,hoe. ble th.. Viall.:VI The Fastest & liestest

Bulldozing - Excavating
A-,Ik-'s -dboillinged shoe value $8" To $1295  can be done simply by

calling ue.
Don't put it off

WILLOUGHBY BROS. , loUiS J NORMAN

- Walk-Over Shoe Store

322 S. Main St. Phone 429

" Proof that you like our policy of
keeping volume up by keeping prices down f

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 So. Main St. Good Drivers Drive Safe Car Phone 2060

Lf 'e-*Sadty ...

122MMUE-IMDE-WHERESALES-ARESOARING 1
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" CHURCHES OF OUR AREP (611«1

Nazarenes Build Second C}

A

Church of The

Twenty years n Plyinouth has
Keen thz rise ef the Church of
the Nazarene from a handful of

parishiont·rs who met in various
halls in thi· city b U inature con-
gregation „luch *i- 14.·Inciar-Will
lav the corner:h'Aw<+01 the fii it
i init 01 H new chip (·11 centel'.

In the depression yiar of 1933
the Ch·rn·h 4,1 111,· Nazati·ne came

1,1 Plv,nouth. With Reverener

Robert Nin-th as pastor. the group

out-grew its Int L-[ing hall homi·s
and a church w:is built at. North

In Our I
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, mints-
ten S.inford P. Bun -Youth

director. James Sands Darling-
Organist und choir clit-octon 9:45.

a in, St,riday sch,ki,1. 1&,1,7,11 E.
Ingtam-superintendent. 11 am.

Divine wurship. Sermon thetne-
"A religion „t l.Hisi:." The chil-
cliens st imon v·,111 be glvell by

Sanfrid Bur. Os· ..in:te- M.Y.F.

will be n»·t to tin, Ann Arbor

Dist['li·t Muthoili>t Y„itth FL ilow-

Ship t.ill }1.111*v. 13rtwten thrt e
and ,our hundred young propit-
11>'ualh- a'.ti·'Ed th,··se raltre:. It

will bc u vi 'at inspu ation ti, 01 1 1
voting a ople to shar·· in the en-

thusiasm of this splendid group
of young people. All those who
plan tu pallic.pate in our lot·al
M.Y.F. a,, urted to attend and
help shah, In the entu'tainment
Of Ollt Ttarits.

H:11 vi -t Festival-Sund:ty mui'n-

int September 20 we will
witne» ».,ther sparkling d»

Holbrook and Pearl streets, the

present location 01 the congrega-
tion. Unusual zi·owth later

prompted the building an addi-
lion tu the original structule.

lit 1 951, Sunday Khool attend
once reached 211 per Sunday and

! it wai apparent that another
building stop had to be taken.
Three arrel were purchased on
East Ann Ai bor trail near Gold
Arbor st, ret where the corner-
stone laying crdeniony will take
place this Sunday afternoon at 3

Churches
phly of •'fr,uit, vegetables and
flowers about our chancul. Those
who have scin this beatitiful

sight will want to attend and
bring a friend. It will greatly
help those in chara if donors
will pleasi· bl ir.4 th.'11 giflA of
any of the above items not eallic r
than Friday evening Septembel
18 anci not later than Satur-

clay notin September 19. The
altistic arrang,·inent of these

items is most important and takes
considerable time. It' you have
surne articles of· the above you
would like to offo' but find it Im-

puscible to 61'ing yourself. please
call the church office and some-

one will call. Let us all help
make this an exceptionally fine
display. On Magday September
21 at 6:30, P.In. a pot-luck
supper will be held and in as
much as the Harvest Festival is
sponsored by the WSCS our
members will he seated in the
Unit divisions of the WSCS. Roy

PLY-MAIL PHOTOS

lurch Here in
„clock. The new unit will seat

375 people and plans call for the
construction of a second unit

within the next three years. It
will be the main sanctuary and

I the pi-esent new structure will
bc corne the educational building,
u<01 for Sunday school work

Reverend North remained with

1 the Church from its founding
until 1045. lie was succeeded by
Reverend William O. Welton,
who resigned last October. The
present pastor, Reverena E. T.

Row will be the auctioneer for

the fruit and vegetables. Remem-
ber the fun we had last year!

THE SALVATION ARMY, Fair-

ground and Maple Street. Cap-
t tain and Mrs. Ira A. Bush, Of-
I ficers in Charge. Telephone 1010.
1 Announcment of Services Thurs-
day-Ladies Home League meets
at 1 :011 p.m. Youth Peoples

Ligion party 7:30 p... Sunday-
Sunday >chool at 10 a.m. Morn-
Ing service 11 a.In. sermon-"The
Church-it's Mission and Message"
Young peoples meeting at 6:15
p.ni. with Miss Irene Stoops 1T1

 charge. Evening meeting at 7:30
pm. message. "Those Who Sin
and Those Who Judge." Tuesday-
Young peoples singing company
4:00 p.In. Wednesday - Corps
Cadet Bible clags meets at 6:30

p.m. Sunday school teachers pre-
paration class 7:30 p.m. Midweek
meeting 8.00 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SgIENTIST. Sunday Mornmg
Services, 10:30 a.m. Sunday

School, 10:30 a.m., for pupils up
to 20 years of age.

That real substance is Spirit and
not matter is shown in the Les-

I son-Sermon to be read in all
Christian Science churches on

Sunday, September 13.

The Golden Text is from Psalms

1...... ........

A $50,000 EDUCATION-

AL unit is the tirst part

of a $125.000 church cen-

ter being built by the
Church of the Nazarene

op Ann Arbor trail near

Gold Arbor. Reverend

Hadwin. pictured in front

of the construction. states

thal a $75,000 sanctuary

will be added at some la-

ter date. In the meantime.

church services will be

held in the educational

unit. At left is the pre-nt

Nazarene church building

located on Holbrook at

Pearl street.

20.Years
Hadwin, has served the congrega-
tion since November.

Equal in its outstanding grow-
th has been the entire Nazarene
denomination. It came into being
daring tne early yiars of the cen-
tury with the uniting of seve,·al
small -holiness" groups. Full

organization came in ] 908.
Today, 45 years later, the

Church of the Nazarene has 250.-
000 members in 3,800 churches.
There a re 6,603 ministers and
evangelists and the extensive

Mymouth Church
Begins Classes
In Sunday School

The First Prefbyterian church
has announced the opening of a
church school on September 13.
Studrnts will enroll at 9:30 a.m.
and 11:00 a.m. Young>,ters enroll-
ing on this day will have their
choice of either the 9:30 or 11:00
a.m. classes.

Classes are scheduled as fol-
lows: nursery, babies up to 2
years, 9.30 and 11:00 a.m.: begin-
ners, 2 years through kindergar-
ten, 9:30 and 11 :00 a.m.. primary,
Ist grade through 3rd grade, 9:30
and 11:00 a.m.: junior. 4th grade
through 6th grade, 9:30 and 11:00
a.m.; senior, 7th grade through
12th grade, 9:30 a.m., only;
adults will meet with Dr. Henry
Walch at 7:30 p.m. in the church
parlor, beginning September 27.

The Christian Education Com-
mittee of the church stresses that
all Sunday School students
should attend the same class each
week.

.--

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, Reverend Henry J.

h of the Nazarene

foreign work has 250 missionaries
witl 35,000 mission members.

Sunday school membership of
the denomination now numbers
a half-million with an average
Sunday attendence of 350,000.
Value of all church property
Etands at 90 million dollars with

a total of yearly "giving" to the
church totaling about 30 million
dollars.

Kansas City, Missouri is the
home of the Nazarene church.

District superintendents are
named to head each of the na-

lion's 69 districts. There are also

five general superintendents to
provide direction and guidance
:rom their offices in Kannas City.

The church has maintained an

intense interest in the education

of its ministers and young people
and today supports its own col-
leges: Bethany-Peniel college,
Bethany, Oklahoma; Eastern

Nazarene college. Wellaston
Massachusetts; Northwest Naza-
lene college, Nimpe, Idaho;
Olivet Nazarene college, Kan-
kakee, Illinois; Pasadena college,
Pasadena, California; Trevecea

Nazarene college, Nashville. Ten-
nessee; Canadian Nazarene col-

lege, Red Deer, Alberta: Hurlet
Nazatene college, Glasgow, Scot-
land; Nazarene Bible institute
(colored), West Virginia; and
Nazarene Theological Seminary,
Kansas City.

The Church of the Nazarene

has a Wesleyan doctrinal back-
ground. This stems from the de-

nomination'* chief founder, Dr.
P. F. Bresee, a product of the
Methodist church. A brief state-

ment of belief is:

Naza,-enes believe that "there
is one God-Father, Son and
Holy Spirit: that the Old and
New Testament scriptures, given
by plenary inscription, contains
all truth necessy to faith and
Christian living; that man is
born with a fallen nature, and
is therefore inclined to evil con-

tinually: that the · finally im-
penitent are hopelessly and

ete,nally lost"
They also believe that "the

atonement through Jesus Christ
is for the whole human race and'

that whosoever repents and be-
lieves on the Lord is justified and
regenerated and saved from the
dominion of sin; that believers
are to be sanctrfied wholly sub-

sequent to regeneratign, tillough
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ:

that the Holy Spirit bears wit-
ness to the new birth and also to
the entire kinctification of be-
lievers: and that our Lord will
return, the dead will be raised
ana' the final judknient will take
place."

Reverend Hadwin served in
Detroit, Lansing, Cadillac, and
Eaton Rapids before coming to
Plymouth. He is married and has
four sons.

The pastors' home is at 47§
Holbrook.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrick

J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school-
10 a.m. Heber Whiteford, Super-
intendent. Classes for all ages.
If you need transportation, call
1413 or 2244. Worship service 11
a.rn. "Happy Though Poor".
Youth fellowship-6:00 p.m. Gos-
pel service-7.30 p.m. Annual
camp night-50 campers from Fa
Ho-Lo Christian Life camp will
participate in the service. Koda-
chrome pictures of camp activit-
ies will be shown. Prayer and
praise service Wednesday 7:30
p.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, Harvey and Maple
streets, Plymouth. Rev. David T.
Davies, rector, Office phone 1730:
Res. Phone 2308. Fifteenth Sun-
day after Trinity. 8:00. a.m. Holy
Communion. 9:30 a.m. Family
service and class instruction.

11:00 a.m. Morning prayer and
sermon. Now that the Vacation

pediod is over, we hope that the
parents and the children will
take their places in the church of
UDeir choice, there to worship
God the Giver of all good things.
If you have no church home, you
are eordially invited to worship
with us in this friendly church.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,
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CHURCH OF CHRIST, 9451 S. Floyd Reddeman, will decorate

Names Reverend Main street, Robert Hampton. the church at one o'Clock. Let us
40651 Five Mile road, phone

reflect the bounty of this year'g
2321-M. Sunday School, 10 a m.

Henry As Leader Morning Worship, 11 a.rn. Eve- harvest in our display and our
ning Services, 7:30 p.m. Midweek

willingness to bring the fairt·st
things of our fields und gardens,

survive, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
The Reverend Mei·ton Henry of al,4, flowers for the occasion.

Plymouth has been appointed the RIVERSIDE CHURCH OF GOD.
Cliniax of the Month of Missions

new district leader of the Plym- Plymouth road, corner cyf New-
will be the annual Mission Festi-

outh, Belleville, and Northville burg road. Reverend E. B. Jones,
val on the last Sunday in Sep-

Seventh-day Adventist churches. minister, residence 292 Arthur
tember. The pastor's father. Pro-

Reverend and Mrs. Henry reside street. Phone 262W. Howard Har- fessor O.J.R. Hoenecke of Sagi-

at 425 West Ann Al-bor trail· He der, superintendent. Wednesday, naw. has been invited as the

has been pastor at the Urbandale, Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Sunday
guest speaker for the (,ecasion.

Michigan church and an assistant morning worship. 10 a.m. Sunday
He has been in the pulpit *for

pastor of the Battle Creek school 11 a.m. Evening evangel-
over 60 years and is still active

Tabernacle since 1952. as a professor of Latin and Reli-
istie service, 7:30 p.rn. gion at the Michigan I.utheranReverend Henry is a native of 

Ephrata, Pennsylvania and was J GENERAL BAMIST CHURCH, Seminary :it Saginaw.
t·mployed in the textile work in Gordon at Elmhurst, south of
the eastern part of the state be- Ford road. Sunday school, 10 NEWBURG METHODIST
fore entering Emmanuel Mission- 1.m., preaching 11- a.m.. worship CHURCH. Ann Arbor trail .it
wl-v L·ollege in Ben'ien Springs. I service at 7 p.in. Reverend Fird Newburg road. Livonia. Michi-
Michigan, where he began hus ' Sec.ver, Taylor Center, gan. Robert Richards, Minister.
theological course. He graduated Paul Nixon, Sunday .·hui,l

in June 1951. ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL superintendent. Mr, Adolph
He is a World War II veteran. LUTHERAN CHURCH, 261 Bohl. Organist- Choir director.

He spent three years in service, 1 Spring St. Edgar Hoenecke, pas- Phone Plymouth 551.
two of which were in India. tor. Early service-9. Late service- -

Reverend Henry succeeds ' 10:15. Harvest Home Festival,

Reverend M. S. Knetzke of Belle- the most colorful occasion of the All Kinds ol

ville who has been transferred entire year, will be observed for
to Munising, Michigan to take the 1»th year on Sundav. SPO. PRINTING
charge of work there and to as- tember 13, at 9.30 and 11:00. The
sist Mrs. Krietzke R. N. and FIRSTFRUITS for the church Phone.1600

dietician in maintaining a con- display and the truckload for
valescent home in that city. Saginaw are to be brought to The Plymouth Mall* the church by Saturday noon.

The committee, headed by MrN-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No. i _ ----

Mill at Spring St. David L. Rie-  'den Pastor. Phone 1586. James
Tidwell, Sunday School superin-
tendent. Services of Sunday will 1
include Bible study hour at 10:00 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
a.m. with classes for adults, .is
well as youth and children. Bus
transportation is provided toi N. Mill at Spring St.
any desiring. Call 1586. 11:00
The morning worship hour with
Holy Communion. The adult /

choir will present its anthum and David L. Rieder, B. D., Pastorthe pastor will speak on the
thenle "In the Shadow of the

Cross!" 6-30 p.in.-The three fel-
lowship groups will meet at the
church. All welcome. 7.30 p.ni.- 10:00 A.M. - Church School
Dr. Elmer Adams of Washington
D.C., noted educator and mission-

ary will be the gtievt speaker.
All are invited to hear this man. 11:00 A.M. - "In The Shadow Of The Cross!"
of note. The youth choir and ad-
ditional special music will be
.heard. Midweek Services Wed-
nesday-7:30- The Bible study 6:30 P.M. - Three Fellowship Groups
hour Will be conducted. 8:30 1

Adult chi,ii· 1 phear,u,1. Thursday-
Missionary tellowship ut the
church. 7:30 P.M. - "Dr. Elmer Adams" Guest Speaker

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES-

BYTERIAN CHURCH, Hubbard
and W. Chicago, 142 miles westof
Middlebelt, 3 blocks south of 

Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley, luil
%24:227. WJMCAP %2 22 22-91 i
Church school for primary,I
jitnior and young people. 11.00 1
a.m. Church school for nursery

and kindeigarten: inorning wor-ship, sermon bythe pastoi A-MATIC '
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF
GOD. Ann Arbor Tr. and River-

side Dr. Phone 410-W. John Wa- -2 .I--- 'laskay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puc-
kett, Sunday School superintend-
ent. Sunday School, 10 a.m. Morn-

ing bervlce, 11. Young People's 41Service, 6:30, and Evening Serv-

ice at 7:30 p.m. Mid-week service
on Wednesday at 7:45 pm.

O1TR LADY OF GOOD COUN-

SEL CHURCH. 7'lie Revurend

Francis C. Bvrne, Pastor. Masses

Sundays-6:00, 8:00. 10:00. and 
12:00. Hulvdays-600. 7:45, 10:00. I --4.y._I......_WeeKdays- 7:00 (8:00 during

school year) Confessions. Satur-

davs: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:3010 9:0
p.in. Wednesdays: after Dev{
tions, Thursday before First Fr

, days Instructic,n (la.Ases. Grade WHILE THEY LAST!
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High  ,
school-Tursdavs :11 4.00. Adults-

Instructions by appointment 1
meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday I
etening before scoind Sunday of WEST BROS. NASH, INC.
the month. Rosary Si,ciety.each
first Tuesday of the month. St. 534 Forest Open 'Til 8 p.m.
Vincent de Paul-Monday oven-

ings at 7.·30. 1-

LIFE'S THAT WAY... A 61•- 0-Wy

SALLM :CM A CAD AND FE ,>23'ST< pal-, 16•KT )6
SMITHS FOR DINNER AND TWE MOVIE. IVELL GET M¥

. fLL BE HOME ABOUT E_EVEN r,1 6.tr§-4. EO•E•ORK DONE
EARLy ™4

GU#9511.L
CALL ON€T

Th. opening of our foll program 5* 12-  2,mions Aew opportunities for
service . Be in your place
Sundoyl kt:22€Lariwi## *2 41

4

1

4

4•

1

ts

r

1

L

1 1,

l Gen

J V.,..1 .j .1,i

LNAZARENE thy word is settled i heaven. Beginning Sunday, September 13. i Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunday
(119:89,90): '*For ever, O Lord, Welch, D.D., minister. Douglas R. Couch, pastor. Sunday

_. 1Thy faithfulness ts unto #1 gen- there will again be two church School 11:45 a.m. Sunday evening f.-=---„,--,-=,-.
Holbrook at Pearl erations· thou hast eltablighed services, one at 9.30 and the other service 7:30 p.m. Wednesday ' i:zu:1:m ' wme:1:21 -%ln,£%1;'bpliz#'t94 Em

*e earth. and it abideth." at 11 -00, with Dr Watch preach- prayer meeting and Bible itudy.Among the Bible citations is this ing at both services. The church 7:30 p.m. Choir practice, 8:30 p.m. - EGa'7„ER NAv r let.1 Per -ME - 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Worship Service. 11 a.m. passage, (1 Cor. 2:9): "But as it school will also meet in two ses- Bible School -10 A.M

7( a . UPYV,UNEF. Q
1 is written, Eve hath not spen, nor siGns to relieve the over-crowded CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE,

 .

Evangelistic Service. 7:30 pin. ear heard, neither have entered condition, There will be registra- Holbrook at Pearl street. Rever- Worship Service -
into the heart of man. the things tion for classes both ut 9:30 and end E. T. Hadwin, 472 North ./.*

which God hath prepared for at 11:UJ. Holbrook, phone 2097. Blake
11 A.M.

them that love him" 'aegr,Itidic:un1 ..Happy Though Poor"Plymouth Is Invited Cutrelative passages from REORGANIZED .CHURCH OF school at 10 am. on Sunday --- --- ()  
"Science and Health with Key to JESUS CHRIST oi morning The wor,hip Bervice at Youth Fellowship -
the Seriptures" by Mary Baker Latter Day Saint.. 11 a.m. Youth groups meet at 6:00 P.M. ON CUK LINet )*K-YAKING. Wal, _01 | SW™G Oa,LD,fr 51)4¥ FOR fT 00 b,ETHAT BUSYS,SNAL AGAN...GAMEBODy  1 At,ONDIER;U- MOVIE, SALLy. 7)6 To The Laying of The Eddy include: "As God is sub- .thre-zr„ sc»-00,a•& ,IL--vNa•CH,ou, Suru r--9/Services in MASonic 6:30 and the evening service at
stance and man is the divine im- Gospel Service w -Fin=-=I n U.E- AUW4 BUSY r-

CORNER STONE wish for, and in reality has. only N Athol Packer, pas-SALE M CONGREGATIONAL
age end likenemx man should M' --LA1 Temp'e. Union St. 7.30 p.m.

v•*=r*, at Penniman Ave.  -». 0.------I-
7:30 P.M

the substance of good, the sub- tor, 671 Pacific st. CHURCH. Lucia M. Stroh, min- Annual Camp Night 1 b

stance of Spirit. not matter." phone 1230-J. Sunday services: ister, Mrs. Ral,h Wilson, luper- 50 Campers from Fa-Ho-Lo 1,,0:9 ma,=.11.1.E*Sunday Afternoon 3 P. M. ( p. 301)
mill'-0 1 ' 1,4- --1

9:45 Church school directed by intendent. Divine Worship, 10:30 Christian Life Camp will --rLY-
Robert Burger. classes of Inlere• a.m. The pastor will bring the participate in the service.

WEST SALEM COUNTRY to all age groups. 11:00 worahip liessage. Sunday Schoot 11:45 Kodachrome piotures of eamp .A84-dl-jil-Jill...i

September 13 CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal. service Elder Athol Packer will activities will be shown. -*
ern Township. Patrick J. Clifford, deliver the message. 7:30 p.rn. ' SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST  -= . 9-,1-1-' RS. 8,43<illtf B m™ A#-1 MMOO, I

A special service will be held this Sunday afternoon at the new Pastor. Mr. Richards, Superin. worship service Robert Burger CHURC}t 1068 8. Main St Phane

1 ON A PAETy,Di I CC,«-9 NETIlocation of the Church of the Nazarene. East Ann Arbor trail tendent. Bible School-1:30 p.m. will be speaker. Wednesday .0-R. Services every Saturday. m,AE nAe-OR %44

at Gold Arbor St. . Preaching Service - 2:20 p.m. evening 8:00, fellowship service Sabbath Scheot, 9:30 a.m. Mis
You are cordially invited to at- at 561 Virginia. donary Servic 10:45 a.rn. ,,flidil....illl,il:.

The public is invited to attend this service which will have tend the old-fashioned country A aincere invitatlon is extend- Church Service, 11:00 a.m. We rnany fine featurest It ¥111 provide an opportunity to inspect MICHIGAN BEU TELEPHONE COMP*L .church where frlendly people ed to all to meet with us in wor- cordially invite you to all the the partially e®,m,leted structure. worship. ship and study and fellowship. services.
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YOU CAN' T A#ORD TO CAN PEACH ES WHEN i FOU CAN         -
h

BUY THEM AT THIS LOW PRICE, y TETLEY\\ . ,/.0.-2 700. 49 9

...

AVONDALE SLICED OR HALVES \ -vondak TEA
la Sale!

4·. 444 25, 41 Ct• lags at Rel. PAI•

dole *
/1.1 1 0 6/. lap fer 1 0

r

56(0.4

-. I .. 1 «0 . .. r ... - :.4 '

M« .0 Ivory Snow4.G '.1

vonda'a Large P•ok•E•

27C
-6405.2441/9/1"par:paQLMI'll'll

Ivory Flakes

SUCED

Bisquic
Cake M
Crackers
Cookies

./Iri96&
V-

6 Cans $ 1.35

12 Gans. $2.69

20-oz. pkg. 

5 IN U

R

Larg• P••kage

27c

Shrimp
I.lf Klit 00¥,In•d Small

%54•"181..i0.-- -

Peanut Butter

L Red..m your 10. Mailed 12'OL

40-OZ pkg. 49c .m
...r h. Sm..1..r Cr...hy

Jar 39c
[F Coupons at Krowl ger Tamalies

litly Crookir Whili-Red•im

100 Mailed Coupons at Kroter

D.r.,

1 3 th.OL
Jar 27C

Sunshine eec

KROGER FROZEN IHI H. 1-lb..g. 0 U Blue Suds
..

Fer Whil•r Cl•thes
H.kman Choo•111• . nc

2,/4.Of
C.Co.not Drop 1-16 pkg. 4 J pkg. 9cI.Ii.

Tuda

7-01.
Can 35C

Johnny Mop

f.

CANS.
>44/ r V .

ER, RED TAIr PriTED

4

-

- '..¥ . 11-4 J-=55462.:.: I WI
Kroger Ripened for Extra Flavor 71----ill----7illiFI'lk/9132.6 1+AiL#EXA:Ce>flfiladullilliliEill'IMMill/'IMmi,1

29 lbs.
U.S. No. 1 1,1,114 U.S. No. I Fancy t.kIng Ruu•ls

Prune Plums 11
".N.. AV 166 AteY.,,,.., 12" - 256 Potatoes Idaho . . 10 .4

Dh,...1. Toll.t M.,

Kit s1.29

Paper Plates
1•.dware WIHI

-c,. 45f
Salad Oil

Krall

9'.75C

Baby Food
0.,b., Strain.d

J.r 1 04

Chun King Both For 47 Buttermints Vernell' s 7-02 Bag  j
u.der...d

Deviled Ham4 CC
FRESH FROZEN

Kidney Beans •1 Ar.  303 6.1 Italian Style - c...,cJ... 4 25C Dressing 10 Sale--Wishbone  8-0* Bots * SWEET PEAS Tidy House

3-OL 44

..,bage lanPkGS, - 1;A'L--Wi0 -
-1 2,112,8 121 20-Cl. 25c

6 i jill, 1 /3 / -, ,32:vi. "' · Vermont Maid131-
> % I..1

1-1 ¥

- I .4

0,19 f
414: COFFEE )

1 '""-

4 ---- Kroger Vaa.Pac New . Call,Ii,9 50/0,/id - Chicken
Low Price! This line, c

0 1.11.bodied coffee at the 0 Vinegar Avondale I , Gal 65 PIE

4 lowest Pril In town! 11 Sugar e- 25  s2.53 Bird•yo Fr•z•• P" M•

Dog Food Down toy 3 &4("U £ Glass Wax Gold Se•I
Kerr Jars Quart Size Dot. 1.03

.04 MOC

- 0.96 ... pt bul
2.PRce

Reynolds Wrap Ir Heavy 0.4 STEAKETTESA... F 59C Snowy Bleach P.wd.r.. .05 Kerr Lids 2 Do:4 T.0, Chip
4 06

2.-Ft. R.11

...or...k.

0.1. S..1 15-oz Pkg .  .... 1„. li.. .7, 9C-                 - * I 2-IL Pkil

Crisco ' Ivory Soap Ivory Soap Ivory Soap Camay Soap Camay Soap Oxydol
BEEFBURGERS7- Shortening .F Lar. ..th :60 ..1 . ..1.. SU.... I Per....1 ./1. ... Larl• lath Sll' "" A R...lar Size lan Larle Package

3.Lb L . 2-256 0 - 1 3., 234 I 4-19c 2-21C . 3 - 23c 29( 53 CT.st, ald

1 C..89. 14..6 'k.
 ,••... /1. ri£6, :• lin•U ,...titi.:. 14,c., .#.di,, tbro.,6 $. S.,. 12, 19.3

.

.



HEAVY CALVES USUALLY CALLED: .d

T.HE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday. September 10, 1*31

.b

FY,·0« k,%no ;anA wel·.
........

removed before roast is weighed and
-                                                                        . , priced. Always choice center cut. No
U. S. Gov'# Graded "Choice" Kroger-Cut. stringy neck beef. .

Identified by Black and Yellow Label. 1, -2
Baby Beef is young, tender... more mature than Veal, but nol yet fully matured
Beef. Baby Beef is tasty, nourishing and an excellent value at Kioger's money-
saving price.

BABY BEEF

CHUCK ROAST JA

12%'eL
LLE-L_E-fLLLE_R_-E_OR_--LES-*1

A..... Al.......1 i

BABY BEEF BLADE
English or Arm Roast CUT

t

*r·

..

9

.:i:.. 449:>1: 4

Of y

..

.

-222222222

Kroger Cut
For B.tter -- OCVatue!

.

BABY BEEF

Rll LI. 59c

lili

/

i A

&4*.

2% .:' .:3.-r..'2:.

L
..

RIB ROAST ..... 5,

BABY BEEFBABY BEEF ROUND or 7.--
FOR YOUR FREEZER-

SIRLOIN STEAK Baby Beef Hinds.   ....... 'b. 49'

Baby Beef Fronts . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 37<

Baby Beef Sides .............. L 43¢
Order Your Beef Today - Pick l# Up Next W..k

Ground Beef

Kroger's Finest $.Fresh Ground

Daily ...... lb. 43c lbs,
I .-

4 Sliced Bacon.  "Old Fashioned" ...
Hygrade  ..-

Il , gc

- Large Bologna . . Any .1.0...O . . 16 39(
,

1--- Ocean Perch.. ---K.40. 16 39(Fill,ts ......

i  Cooked Fish   , Cod, Peroh, Haddock · · .k.49cReady le Hial and E/

1

-

1

.

N-"'Gr- 2.

. Iiw 1
l -orned eef

---*ze- 1,0.....1 1Flat loin bone removed betore
, The steak is weighed and priced.

7 A-
0 .f £ c. lb. 0/Vacuum-wrapped

.5 1 .,

OPEN THURSDAY, FRID and SATURDAY Until- 9 p.m. I'llill We Cash Paychecks

9.

--



IBPO Elks Plan iFishing Season For Some Trout Ends On Sunday6 Thursday, September 10,1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

1

0

4

Home Dedication 1
Anniversary

A first anniversary celebration '
of the dedication of the Plym-
outh BPO Elks home will take
place this Saturday night with a
group of professional entertain-
ers being brought to thle city for
the festivities.

Philip Barney, heaa of the
organization, said today that the
affair has been limited tr• 180
couples. Furnishing the dance
music will be George Prima and
his trio. Prima was formerly
pianist for the Henry Bussey

Plymouthites who want to go still be able to take advantage
trout fishing this season will of the special rainbow sehson
have to do so before September after that date.
13, for at that time brook and
brown trout angling ends for

Most of the state's waters. dir-

the year. ectly connected with the Great

However, trout fishermen will Lakes will be opened until Nov-

He's right in step
in Square Dance Ginghams

and Sequoia Flannels
by Kaynee

ember 30 in the extended M

season.

The list of waters to rema

open during the season may
obtained from the departmen
fish division in Lansing.

ONE OF PLYMOUTH'S MOST IMPORTANT civic
questions was the topic for discussion of the officers of
the Plymouth Lions club. shown above. at the club's first
meeting of the fall season last Thunday. Thorough con-
sideration was given by th. club to th. St. Mary's hoa-
pital fund campaign add President Ru= Cutler announc-
ed *hal th• Lions fully endorse the fund campaign moral-

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

ly. physically. and financially. Above. left to right. are:
William Fehlig. Lion tamer: William Leosch. bulletin
«ltior: Ovid Deace. Tail twister: Stine Ash. director:
Bob Erdelyi. director: Russ Cutler. president: Frank Web
ler. second vice president; Al Vincent director: Bruce
Richard. secretary; and Lee Wilson, treasurer.

..

band.

One of the country's leading
solo harmonica artists, Dick

Koepfgen, will also be featured
along with Betty Gray. talented
xylophone player.

Master of ceremonies will be

Tony Martin, who has been MC
at leading theaters in London and

• New York and is now at a

Chicago night club. He is widelx
known as a private patty enter-
Iliner, having been featured at
many of Edsel Ford's private
parties,

Exclusive-pattern ging- Soft and warm, Sanfor-
hams in plaids and colors ized' cotton Sequoia Flan-
you'll applaud ! Actually nets in boldly colored plaids. 17*'1<1
improve with washing. They'll wear and wash A-

Sanforized*,_of course. wonderfully. , _ ,_*, Sizes 6 to 18 - $2.95 I

9- than 1% Noidual-Ink '
P I

BOY'S DEPT. - 2nd FLOOR

DAVIS & LENT Phone 481

336 S. Main

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

Local Children A ttend I
Aduentist School in Detroit

School bells rang early for
. John E. and Jhmes E. Vohnson,

Carl Carey, Barbara Sylvaria,
Dennis and Barbara Gibbs,

Plymouth children attending the
Seventh-day Adventist Youth

Center. 'rhe 10 grade parochial
school, which is located on South-
field and Fenkel avenues in De-

troit, opened its doors for the
1953-54 school year on Monday,
August 31.

The modern and well-equip-
ped school is one uf a chain of
4,438 Adventist schools around
the world and has a staff of eon-
scientious teachers who. with the

/0\. church ,recognize the fine con-
' 2 tributions being made by the

public schools to the community,
but as a Christian denomination

feel that their own services are

being served better by main-
taining a decidedly Christian en-

vironment for their children dur-
ing their early school life,

Goodwill Trucks to Come
Here on September 17

Edith Sorenson, local telephone
representative for the G<,0 4 will
Industries of Detroit. announces
that'the Goodwill pick-up trucks
will visit Plyinouth and North-
ville on Thursday, September 17,
to collect usable household dis-
cards for its rehabilitation pro-
gram. Pick-up arrangements may
be made by phoning Miss Soren-
son at Northville 571.

Miss Sof tnion reports that em-
ployment at Goudwill Industries
is at its highest level in history.
To maintain this reco,-d employ-

' ment. it is necessary that dis-
cards keep flowing into the
Goodwill workshops at their

present volume.

Here's what behina  --
1

-

the nlp_ Iwind tn 4

FORD
FORD GIVES YOU EVERYTHING

YOU WANT AND NEED i

AT A PRICE YOU WANTuTOJAY!

a

1

TIME YOU SAVE HERE *

PAYS OFF HERE 1 y----

AMERICA'S COSTLIEST CARS
ARE SWINGING TO V.8 EN-
GINES, but Ford's had one for years.
(Ford's built more V.8's than all

other makrrs combined tj

IF ITS A SIX YOU WANT, Ford.
h.,4 the nic,t modern in the industry.
Forcl s Mileage Maker Six with Over-
drive beat all other ca rs in tile

recent Mobilgas Economy Run !

DOES ANY OTHER CAR offer you a choice ofV-8 orSix engine
-or a choice of three great drives? 1-low about foam-rubber
in all seats iii all models, extra trittik space: smooth ride-
does any ollier car nicasure lip to Ford feature for feature?
You know die answer-that some cars do offer most of

these featurex. But the only ones that do are costlier cars!
Not a single oite of them ix iii Ford's price field! And Ford
offer,yoll these eeline car" features, at half tile fine car cosd
No wonder the swing's to Ford!

1
· ·2·•••¢, ·:1*&,--$Mt*8¥

1
¥43=*49 - , 0.1.
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Wm,a,ed , St•daM

Every hour spent tending the furnace is an hour stolen from
money-making work! That's why farmers who've installed Tim.
ken Silent Automatic Oil Heat are delighted with,he convenience
ot this workle«. worr) tess heating equipment. Why don't yo•
enjoy this thrifty home improvement that
lets you comeand go as you please-keeps
your house at exactly the right tempera.
ture •lutlys? You'll get years of mooey-

saving comfort from Timken Silent Auto.
matic Oil Heat Phone uS today for a free
survey and installation estimate.

Wall-flame oil burners ore easily Instolled
in warm air furnaces made of cast iron or

steel. for all types and sizes of boilers, too.

Proudly So#d and Ins#alled by

JOHN M. CAMPBELL, INC.
Plumbi. & Heating Contractors

15 Trucks ready day or night

YOU DON'T NEED A HEAVY LIMOUSINE FOR A SMOOTH
RIDE. Ford's new rubber compro,sion bumper, and more responsive
spring and shock absorber action reduce front end road shock alone up to
80%, Takes you over bumps and ruts smooth :14 bilk. Try a Test Drive !
FORDOMATIC DOES MORE THINGS FOR YOU AUTO-
MATICALLY-over a wider range-than an> drive in the low-price
field. It does all the hhifting for you-better iIi:iii you can do it! And
Fordomatic combines smooth power flow with lots of "get-up-and-go!'

WORTH MORE WHEN YOU BUY I

NO WORRY ABOUT "BLIND SPOTS" IN FORD! With a huge
one-piece windshield... car-wide rear window, Ford has more "look out"
area than any car in its field ! It's truly Full-Circle Visibility. Fords are

built with your safety-and your family's safety-in mind.
FORD'S MASTER-GUIDE POWER STEERING is the newest and
finest in America-and it's the lowest-priced power steering in Ford's
field ! Unlike many systems, Ford Master-Guide gives help on l, when you
need it,.. retains the natural "feel" of the wheel on straightaways.

CHECK THE USED CAR LOTS

and you'll find that last year's Ford returns
more of its original cost than any other car !
No doubt about it, Ford's worth more

when you bu, it and when you ull it !

it

1/4

ine r teet Inal Oervlce Dual, -1./.1. mwi. .... 1 WU '..6 IT 1

38630 Plymouth Road Phon, Plymouth 1-

Men,ber of Detroit & National Associatioil of Master Plumbor, PAUL J. WIEDMAN. INC.
& Air Condition Institute.

OIL FURNACES • OIL BOILERS
OIL BURNERS , OIL FIRED WATER HEATENS 470 S. Main Authmized Ford Service Phone 2060

.
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Sports Glances 1 - 4

by rx_J /=-·-"Professor"

Edgar Brown

72

i

4

That Detroit Lion - Cleveland
Browns football game was a

thriller wasn't it? The Lions were

clearly out-played and should
have lost the game, but they tied
it and nearly won it in the last
few seconds. Three star linemen

were missing, but that shouldn't
sel've as an excuse even though
they are the three best in the
league. The Browns were just
"up" for this one. and nearly
pulled the ppset of the pre-season
drills. I wouldn't be surprised if
these two teams come together
again in the playoffs as they did
last year for the professional
championship. I'll take the Lions
to repeat as champions.

...

Coach Charles Ketterer was

slightly perturbed last week con-
cerning his football charges at
the high school. It sir.ms that a
few of the lads who designated u
desire to cume out for football
this year when they signed up
last spring failed to show up, and
a few others left after the first

few practices when the work got
harder. I guess that happens in
the best of high schools theugh,
Some of the boys stayed (in their
vacation instead of reporting for
pre-season practice-he is leav-
ing it up to the team whether
they want them to come out
when school starts or not. .Any.
way he says he has 36 boys he
can ct,unt on so far who really
want to play football, and that
is the kind of lads he wants to
work with. A fellow must have
the will to want to do something
and strive for it with all he has

Fin order to get anywhere in foot-
ball or in life.

. 0 *

Many peopit· judge a pi·i·sun by
the first impres>ton made. 01' by
impressions made without even
knowing the person. I have found
that is a poor policy to follow.
for in most cases one could Cabily
see a wrong slant-lon, I think
that most persons look for critical
characteristics in the other feb
low at the outset. If we could
only try to understand human
nature a little better, and be
more patient in our judgments it
would be a mitch happirt· world
in which to live.

Parents should ' be Mermusly
concerned about all the little

things their children do. It'* too
easy to think that a Mt of these
things don't matter, simply be-
cause the children are little, The.
little tots notice and study their
parents, and want someone whu
understands them. and in whoni
they can confide. Much of 1ht
trouble children get into in later
.ife is a direct result of la,·k of
undEtitanding, love, affection

ind care in parlier life. No mat-
ter what your business is. or how
busy you mav he. take time {mt
each day to listen to that little
tot who 01·aves companionsfup,
love and understanding. It will

pay rich dividends. * 1,f
Because a few of our leading

citizens refused to see Plymouth
go without its annual gldf
tournament one will be held a
week from this coming wurkend.
These solid 1(,rul men got the ball
rolling when it scemod as though
A toutney was out MI· this st·ason,

Many valuable prizes wn] be
awaidcd in all flight< with the
Elton Eaton trophy going to tho
first flight winner.

The tournament this year will
be sponsored by the Chambed crf
Commerce, which under thi oble
guidance of Nat Sibbold i> be-
coming one of the best in the
state. Qualifying rounds will be
played Saturday, September 19.

Anyone wishing to enter can
secure an entry blank at the

Chamber of Commerce office. or
thi· Plymouth Mail.

...

"Young" Joe Thibedcati really
pitched his heart out in that iron-
man stunt last week as he hurled
two shutouts in the same night to
bring the Inter-Citv All-Star
crown to Plymouth, When the
chips were down. Joe really let
go, and allowed only one hit in
each game. Of course he had some
great defensive help, and some
clutch slugging by his mates to
bring the trophy to Plxmouth. It
was really a l.-alli victory, but
one high-lighted by Joe's aging
hurling arm. The two wins were

, thrilling ones to watch to the
local fans who -lecompanied the
team over ti, Ypsilanti, Yes, Joe
is one of the great chitch pitchers
in this state.

./..01.... .........................&*I'./1//Ill././.Ill./.Ill./.Ill././.Ill/'llillipli.lill/:All'llill'
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SHOWN ABOVE IS THE RECENTLY compleled preu box at the Plymouth High
school athletic field. Work began on this a yeargo and i: is now complete with the ex-
caption of a few minor details. A new coal of paint was put on a few days ago. The
spacious press box will be ready for use th is coming football season. and will be a wei-
come addition to the splendid athletic plant at the high school.

- series. and after Plymouth had
lost the first game, sjight chance
was given the locals of winning
until Thibedeau uncorked his
masterful iron-man stont.

The winning team received a
trophy and each player took
home an individual trophy.

This concluded the softball

year's inaugural all-star tourney
season in Plymouth, and as this

was such a huge success, 11 is
planned that another such affair
will take place next yAr.

Thibedeau's Two One-Hit Games Frosh Prlpare
Cinch Area All-Star Championship For First Game

11

Two superb hurting perform- mates. Then over at Ypsilanti, Hard at work for over a week
anees by Joe Thibedeau in the Thibedrau tossed a great first now, Coach John McFall's fresh-
same evening enabled the PIym- game to win 5 to 0 with Don man boys are busy learning the

' outh All-Star softbal! team to Leichweis helping out with a fundamentals of football. Thirty-
emerge victorious and grab the tremendous homerun to spark one lads have been engaging in
championship in the first All- 0 the attack. After the first game the daily workouts in pr para-
Star Tourney sponsored- bk a ' had finished. a second was neces- *lion for their opening game ot
group of newspapers in this area. sary, and Joe surprised everyone the season. Practices are held
Thibedeau's great feat resulted in by again starting this contest. a fter school each day.
.hutting out Ypsilanti twice in ·llhe glugging by his mate* con- Coach MeFall is being assistid

'L double-header last week Mon- tinued in this game with "Muggs" by Jast year's Rock varvity cap-
duy night to allow the local stars Hunt and Tom Fairbanks bach tain. Rin Nyhus.
to come from behind in the final seeking a homerun. · The team plans on plaving a
series and win by scores of 5 to To reach the finals, Plymouth six-game schedule this fall, four
0 and 3 to 0. In each contest he had defeated Garden City 3 to games are certain as o'i now.

allowed only one hit in proving 0, and Wayne 4 to 1. Ypsilanti while two more' are being at·-
what a great hurler he really is. had beaten Wayne 2 to 1 and ranged, The schedule will ap-

Ypsilanti had gone ahead in Garden City 10 to 2. With those pear at a later date.

the first game at Plymouth when two defeated teams out of the The boys out for the frosh team
i they won a 10-inning contest 2 way ,Plymouth and Ypsitanti are as followal Clyde Sumner,
z to 1 from Gabby Street and his went into their best out of three Ron Markham. Larry Keith,

- ' Marvin Hopper, Larry Gavigan,
Cliff Tait, Don Smith. Tom Card-

1 -5 9, m.-Imt'rpliinviA I kel, Ken Calhoun, Bob Cioar Bob
well. Guy Munion, Larry Kun.

Paulger, Ken Frank, Jerry Stace,
Bob Struub. Leroy Schacht. Jer-

---- ' 'a aid TIA.t. Jerry Hotchkin.
• Doughi Locke, Duane Ryder,

Jenkins, Bernard Fornwald,
Jerry King, John Thomas, Bob

Jimmy Preston, Danny Christen-... AND FOR ALL sen. Dick Showers. Fred Aldrich.

YOUR SPORTS NEEDS
Jerry Heailand Loren Goodale.

Livestock should not be fed
-- Corn husks, leaves, or stalks thatEVERYDAY ......S have been treated with DDT.

*

DAVIS & LENT only persons who ought to have
The ruler, of the state are the

the privilege of lying, either at

  338 S. Main  Phone 481 lowed to lir for the good of the
"Where Your Money's Well Spent" home or abroad: they may be al-

- - State. -Plato:
L....1 4

0 GOLFERS
..4,

ENTER THE PLYMOUTH

i A 'CITY GOLF TOURNEY

SPORIS

PLANS BROWNS' SHIFT ...
Bill Veeck, owner of St. Louti
Browns baseball club, consider,
offer •1 Los Angele: group to
move the team to their city. Per-
mission .f ouer American

League owners would be nec-

Football Squad
Plays Northville
Th,re Piex! Week

There will be no junior varsity
football squad this year states
val'sity LY,ach Charles Ketterer

for the simple reason that there
are not enough boys left to field
two squads. The 36 boys who
really want to play football will
be carried on the varsit>; squad
this year.

These men have been work-
int: out twice a day for the past
couple weeks and are gradually
working into shape for the open-
ing game against Northville a
week from tomorrow night. The
morale was a little low during
the extremely hot spell of last
week. but it has been much im-

proved since the cooler weather
came along. Practice sessions are
h Id after school and there will

be one this coming Saturday
morning.

Coach Ketterer says the staff
hopes to take movies of all the
games this year. This will help
in correcting faulty play and de-
tecting flaws in the offense and
defense.

The starting lineup is undeeid-
ed as yct. but will be determined
by the attitude, spirit and work
thus for displayed. and that
shown before the opening game
next Friday,

An inter-squad game was held
undc. r the lights Monday night

I betwden two teams picked as
equally as possible. Regular

game conditions prevailed and
much spirit and enthusiasm wa:
shown br each outfit.

The teams were rvenly match-
ed and at the end of the first half

the Jilua wrre anc pojnt alwat
of the Reds - the score being 7

I to 6. The Reds counted in the
first play of the game on a sur
£ prise 60 yard pass play-a plunge
for the extra point failed, The
Blues counted later on a line

1 buck, and then rammed the ball
I over for the extra point,

The 36 men trying out for pogi-
tions on this year's varsity are as
follows: Bill Petrozewski. Jack

Carter, Tom Ferguson, Joe Sign-
orelli. Bruce Campbell, 30e

Bailry, Dale Nyhus, Mike Reh,
Tim Arnold, Ga ry Gothari Terry
Wist, Paul Cummings. Jeff Hub-
brll, Ray Spigarelli, Reid Mason,
Ron Raven. 3 ne Corwin, Dave

Len, John Agnew, Barrie I.ight-
fuot. Dole Wilkin and Coin Hauk

for line and end positicns.
Captain Jerry Kelly, Lee Juve,

Bob G„hiet, Dick Day, Chuck Me-
Kenna, Jim Purdy, Steve Jewell.
George Pine, Dick Davidson, Ken
Prlehat, Jim Zukosky, Denny
I.uker. Linden Mills and Hilton

Walasky in the backfield.

a .435 clip. I hope he has a frw
real good years remaining before
he has tu hang up his spikes. He
deserves the best. Any man who
has served in two wars, left a
job that meant hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to him to serve

his country deserves the best.
Personally I would like to see
him crack the homer mark next

year-it would be a fitting cli-
max to a brilliant career as an
athlete and a hero.

CLEAR
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High. They are 1. to r. Fran
assistant football coach and

McFall. freshman coach anc

ant football coach. The fir•t

ber 18. The first home game

Madonna Frosh

Begin Orientation
Next Monday

Freshmen at Madonna college
will begin their orientation next
Monday, September 14. Resident
freshmen will arrive Sunday be-
fore 8 p.m. and day students will
be on campus Monday morning
before 9.

Extending from September 14
to 6, the freshmen d,#s aim to
give new students an initial orien-
tation before the opening of ·fall
classes.

Under the guidance of upper
classmen, particularly their big
sisters. freshmen will be con-

ducted throuth the campuL to
view the buildings and grounds-
with a visit to the chapel, the
administrative offices. the study
hall. the dining room and the

- :nack Ban

Preliminary inventories of oe-
cupational interests and st vcral
tests will be administered to the

students as an effective aid to
counselling during the school
year. The dean and registrar will
aequaint the freshmen with the
ideals and organization of the
college and the coming semester's
program.

Included on the three-day pro-
gram prepared by the student as-
sociation are lighter moments-
such as the wiener roast, a sports
eapade, a hike, und the student-
fac·ulty tea.

Wednesday. September 16, will
begin with Mass in honor of the
Holv Spirit at 9 4.m. All students
will attend and will participate
in the Missa Ricitata (Dialogue
Mass).Upi*relass resident stu-
dents are asked td arrive the pre-
ceding day, To,·saay. before 8
p.in. and day students on Wed-
nesday morning in time for Mass.

Registration and the purchase
of books that day will conclude
the freshmen days, Classes will
begin the following morning,
Thursday, September 17.

The orientation program for
freshmen will continue through-
out the first semester by means
of weekly ]ectures at which at-
tendance is compulsory.

Collaborating in this program
will be faculty members and up- 9
per classmen. They will explain
to the freshmen such topics as
the use of the library, methods of

1 live: gou 4
...the eb

NOW!
s 5.00 Entry Fee - Includes Green Fees !
To Be Held at Bob 0' Unk Sept 19 & 20

MONDAY, SEPT. 14 IS DEADLINE
OVER s600.00 IN PRIZES !

"Send this form along with $580 to AAA oilice. The Mail. Davis &
Lent Carl Caplin's. Todd's Grocery or Chamber OHice.

...

I watched the high sehonl
teams sci immage the other night
-they didn't look too bad for the
first time. However, they can't
compare to the team that played 
against Wayne last year - yet
bnyway, This green team may
, develop into quite an aggrega-
tion before the season starts-
one must remember thal most of
these players saw little action
last year, and there are only
*ven lettermen back from the
championship team of a year ago.
If they have 11 in them to win
ball games. the capable staff of
coaches will bring it out. It will
be an interesting season to
watch.

...

THE FIVE CAPABLE FOOTBALL coaches above con•mule the staff of the Pl
outh High school football teams. They have been working dailY trying to get t
charges in shape for the opening of the se ason next week Friday night. Last year
group brought the 6-B League championship and an undefeased season to Plymc

ik Sullivan, jun tor high coach and team scout: Bill Hard
i team scout; Charles Ketierer. head football coach; J
i trainer; and J ohn Sandmann. athletic director and aa
game is with N orthville there on Friday evening. Sept
is with Trenton here the following Friday evening.

study, student government on ment. Special lectures or
campus, college objectives and health habits will be pre
curriculum - requirements, the by the resident nurse.
guidance program, co-eurricular

activities, personality improve- Phone news items to 16*

AMERICA'S GREATEST- *de

f 1.1\J

i
r

UNION MADE

Th.1 · .1

*4 't,r:=71 BOWLING
- I

Here the, are:
Nil IAY- W.,1 AN.:, Wlle.

BO.'9'1 11.,1,31 :tyllst Illim, 71
i uroff:c,•1 300 1.me,- Has 1 114 time

averagiel 200 in 20 ABC tournimint#

LOU IMEAS - f.fid•. 066
10 1- 0¥0,e of evi, 200 in ABC.

JUNII M.AIAHON - for,low•. N. 1. MADE BY BOWLERS.0,4 hi#le,of the ye,rin 1051:1•4(•
.oll' 4 11*1-•I Indiv,dual Match FOR BOWLERS6•m, Ch,mpionship.

PAUL KaNUI-Chkego. i#i••4
hild all ttl,ee World Mitch Gimi
Champion.hips. Votid Chic,00'I -1
Bowlor ol Ibe Hall Contuly. 0 WIN

*TIVI NAIY- Cli.Joad, Ohi. 1
voted Bowl, of th# Year in 1*52. Co
110'd•f of .ll-time mirk m 1953 UP

JOHNNY KtANES - Ctivolond. Ohie To $6000establl:hed n- lop douDI# mork in
ABC with *cor, of 1453.

IUDDY BOMAR - Chicago, Imn.,0 ill
Ont, man to ,¥,f gu,Id, in -or,
tim•mint * which •, sle,rid.
Rfo•al Dowbj,i Co*Champ. in 1947.

Davis & Lent 's

ANNUAL BOWLING CONTES1
See Us For All Details !

Sports Dept. - In Our Basement!

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main · Phone 4
.

MORE business education

ility to eam a le,ge, income

Send for booklet of courses in

Accounting
Business Administration
Business law

Bookkeeping
Shorthand

NAME , -- ADDRESS-_--------...

BUSINESS ADDRNM PHONE--------

Starting Time preferred for Saturday, September 10 .._----___._-.___...----

Young men and women can UP-
GRADE their earnings thru courses
at Cleary College-Michigan's fore.
most School of Business.

Employers ask for graduoles of
Cleary. Enroll now for a bright
future.

TERM STARTS SEPTEMBER 28.

Ted Williams is back trom the
wars and is belting balls out of - -
the parks the way he did before
he left for Korea as a jet pilot . Pres. Owen J. Cleary
He has socked eight already in
40 times at bat, and is hitting at · -

Secretarial

Medical Se,refarial
Legal Secrelariol
Ofnce Machines

Typing

CLEARY COLLEGE -'--.---YPSILANTI
..

.T-e-a-th-E!-r?Y_ME:1 -0-f--h-I.to-u--:frL!-0- NUM-__ebez jzze.
Name Address - -

j

,
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·. A&P HELPS YOU GET

¥

n %50

K

t

'DI,

MORE FOR LESS !
Your total food bill is what counts-not just the cost of  stores. Add up the savings. You'll find they cut your total
one or two items. That's why it pays to shop regularly at food bill substantially! Then visit your AhP and compare
A&P, where you save on hundreds of fine foods every day. quality. You'll discover that it's as high as A&P's prices
Want proof? Check the prices below against those; in other are low! Come see ... come save at A&P!

WRITE IN PRICES YOU'VE BEEN PAYING... SEE WHAT AAP SAVES YOU 1

Check, Compare o•d Save!
You'll Find You Can't Beat AC,P'.

BIG "SUPER-RIGHT" MEAT BUYS!

AAP's lOW PRICE COM-

PAIATIVE

TOP QUALITY ... COMPLETELY CLEANED E-RICE -

| COME
1 SEE
/ COME
 SAVE
1 AT A&P

53'Fresh hers LB.
....

11 SMOKED HAMS"Super-Right" Shank Portion Lb. 5 C

THE 1953-54 OFFICERS of the Plymouth Branch of the
Michigan Division of Women'• National Farm and Garden
Association were •napped last week as they conferred on
club plans for the Year. Left to right are president. Mrs:
Edwin Schrader; corresponding secretary. Mrs. Clifford

-

Name your own trade-in
price on a new

DODGE*+TRUCK

Fishbeck; recording secretary, Mrs. Chester Teasel; first
vice-president. Mrs. Arnold Samuelson; and second vice-
president. Mrs. Ralph G. Lorenz. Absent is the treasurer,
Mrs. Byron Becker.

WAL NOTES
Dr .ind Mrs. John Obaver of

Wi st Maple avenue visited last
wrekend with Dr. and Mis. HOW FIRE INSURANCE
liarold Brishois, who have re-
cently moved from Plymouth to
Flint.

... 1)1118 1]le #}lge.
Mr. .111(1 Mi s. Frank Pli,ree of J CD

.Northville roari spent th Labor

leg 0' lamb GENUINE SPRING ...li
"SUPER-RIGHT"

Lon,b Roast SHOULER CUT I.  '"SUPER RIGHT" 10

Pork Chops CENTER CUTS .... ll

Spare Ribs SMALL. LEAN 0 LI
.....

SKINLESSFrankfurters ALL MEAT •• • •• U
"SUPER-RIGHT" USCe{ BaCOn , EAN, FANCY . 0 0 . PK

FOURluncheon Meat VARIETIES ....Ll

P Check, Compare and Save!

Melvin and Torn Gutherie of
Newburg road were hosts at a
bachelor party on September 3
honoring Kenneth Thompson.
Thirty guests attended the party
given at the Gutherie home.

up'. CO.A. Al/'t COM.
LOW PARATIVE LOW PARATIVE
'RICE PRICE PRICE PRICE

6% U "SUPER.RIGHT" i•. 49C UChuck Roast SLADE CUT ...

SUPER-RIGHT39c m Boiling Beef LEAN, PLATE MEAT . . . i•. 12C El
"SUPER-RIGHT'

L..89c El Beef liver TENDER. DEL)CIOUS • ... 39c E
59c [I Pork Loin Roast '*SUPER-RIGHT"

7-RIB CUT 0 0 L•. 45c U
£ 49c E Stewing Chickens eJETY ,. . . L.· 57c O
1 FRESH OR

11.. 79C m liver Sousage SMC)KED .... 59c U
1. 69¢ El Ground Beef "SUPER-RIGHT"

STRICTLY FRESH • • .. i•. 43C U

You'll Say AbP Has THE TOPS IN TNRIFT-PRICED CROPS!
COM.

ASh lOW PRICE
........... PARATIVE

1

Make your own appraisal...mail it
to us! We're onxious to trade and

will do our level best to meet your

pricel No cost! No obligation !

Want a real trade on a new

Dodge truck? Try this! i , Send ue Ihi g
Decide what your prement
truck iv worth. Write this
figure on the appraisal form
below. Fill out the form. APPRAI£AL
and mail it to us! Or, if you
prefer, phone us and tell us FORMwhat you think your pres-
ent truck is worth.

We'll do our level best to todaq !
meet' the price you put on
your present truck. If we
ran get together, you've got
a real "name your own
price" deal. If we can't, (of, phone in th, information)
there's no obligation.

I have a - truck, in
4 ly,OF, -No. modoll (000.1, 4.0 .00.1

rendition. I think it is worth $ in a trade.

I understand that you are not obligated to meet this price,
nor am I obligated to accept it.

Name

Mailing Addrm•

Day weikend at their cuttage ON THE FIRE BUG
FOR CANNINQ--,wte• MILMIUAN

PRICE

near East lawas.

Bortlet, Pears BUSHEL 2.95e . 0

Mr. and Mn. Eher Rearlman of
Blunk strect spirit the holiriay
weekend at their cotlage on Lake
Eric near King:,ville, Michigan.

. 0

Mr. and Mis. Ashley Cobui n of
1:'5 Canton Center road spent the
Laboi Day witaend in Hinenck,
Mic·hiqan. Mrs. Coburn's molher,
who has been visiting here for
the past week, returned to Han-
cork with them,

...

Joseph Sehraitfna,tel of Churry
Hill road spent the holiday week
end visiting in Milwaukee, Wis-
consin.

...

Mr. mid Mr·s. E,]ward Dobbs of
Prnniman avenue had as their
L,hor D.tv wieke,in guests. at
their coltagi· on Ore Lake, Mr.
and Mrs, A. C.Lloyd and family
of Adrian, formerly of Plymouth.

..*

Mrs. Elmore Carney and sons
have returned to their home on
Pnniman avenue after spending

utnnier months at their rot-
ati Little Silver lake.

.W*

and Mrs. Fred Grng and
d.iughter, Jny of Joy street took
a trip nver the weekend to Mack-
inac Island.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thomp-
:on of Sutherland avt·nur and

MA and Mrs. Stanton Klink of
Adams street spent the Past
weekend in northern Michigan.

...

Mr, and Mrs. I.isle H. Alex-

AG

"Arson rings- once preyed 111'on
in,ril<.6 big c ities. thday, local
£,1,thoritici, aided by anon spe-
c inlifts. are mi,ki'Ag it ton hot for

- Elte,e p•,te,ilial mitrderers. Incen-
diaribm 6 now mostly the work
01 il„ enile. and nieittai defec·

ti,c#. Ihi public en ke saves
ilies and keeps doun the coft of
fire infurance.

1 hi, is anly r,ne nt the public
sen ices performed by Capital
wrrk fire insuratice- a private
unterprik-of which the insur-
ante agent is an important part.
Hi, profesional advice is yours
for the asking. Phone mc about
your in,urance-for. in these
high·cost davs, too little insur•
ance protection lor yok home
and belonging·, can be costly.

Aa Pl COM-

LOW PARATIVE
PRICE PRICE

Pascal Celery
LARGE HOME GROWN -

24 SIZE Z STALK; 29c [1
GARDEN FRESHHead Lettuce 48 SIZE HEADS • • 2 m• 29c [Ill

Cantaloupes JUMBO 27 SIZE • • 2 m. 49c UVINE RIPENED

MICHIGAN GROWN DOZFresh Corn SWEET AND TENDER . • • EARS 39c --
TOP QUALITY i• 17C Bananas GOLDEN-RIPE • 0 • • 0

Seedless Grapes THOMPSON WHITE 6
SWEET CALIFORNIA a

-. ins. 29C E

COM-

Money Saving Dairy Va/ues

es

gr

Airs
SMALL, GRADE "A" LOW PARATIVE
SUNNYBROOK

PRICE

CHEESE SLICES PROCESSED pkg. 29' r-7
MEL-0-BIT

FRANKINMUTH 1Aged Cheese vE. o,o--sAR. . . L.· 57c [-1
0 PROCESSED Le. 9AChed-0-Bit CHEESE FOOD .... 0 2 LOAF /7C -

PRICE

DOZ. 45
80:.

Eggs

Jane Parker Bakery Treat

Al h COM.

LOW PARATIVE

PRICE PRICE

Prune Plums OREGON i i,2 L.S. 29c El

Oranges
200 TO 220 SIZE

CALIFORNIA DOZ. 39c m
Potatoes

U. S. NO. 1 GRADE 10 20 27c m p 'MICHIGAN ..

Abp'* COM. ;
LOW PARATIVE

PRICE PRICE i
IONA NEW PACK SLICED OR HALVE$

Peaches.. 2 29-OZ.

CANS 49, D
SULTANA SALAD

QT.Dressing ... JAR 37, 0
Beef Stew DINTY MOORE ,, • • CAN .7c I24-OZ. A

Sa111011 COLDSTREAM PINK . 0 0 . . 0 1(096* 47c III)
Apricots IONA-UNPEILID HALVES 0 02 CANS •,c L_ 1
Keller Pears THANK YOU IRAND 4 16-01 48 11

HALVES £ CANS 67( 1 1
46 OZ. /,pGrapefruit Juice Ae' ...... cl £)C [2
2-01 4 nBlack Pepper ANN PAGE ,,.., TIN £7C C

PRESHLIKI CUT 11-OZ. A- 1--

Green Bealls OR FRENCH sTYLE .. 2 CANS J/C I

A&P FANCY WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

- ander of North Mill street spent

n ODGE 01 CTRUCKS 1last wrek in St. Louis, Missouri, Golden Corn 2 16-OZ.

attending the American Legion JANE PARKER-CHOICE OF FOUR CANS 29, 0
-- Natiooa, convention. They report Roy A. Fisher

a cool 105 degrees for a couple
of dayi 1.•yer Cakes Evap. Milk wHirn,ous, ....4 CANs fiC L/ TALL / a F--

FOREST Motor Sales Miss Mary Lou Hartwick was ,
905 West Ann Arbor Trail ANN PAGE 1 2-OZ. 40

... COMatthew G. Fortney U. 49€ FOSOVO| STRAWBERRY . . . . . . JAR £7
citest sc,loist at St. James Metho-

Shortening DIXO
1094 S. Main Phone 2366 dist church in Detroit on Sunday. C. Donald Ryder ....... 3 & 75c rl

... Solicitor;
CAMPIEWS 10'+OZ. 47ADP'. COM-

Mi. and Mrs. L. B. Rice are CANS 6/Phone 3 LOW PARATIVE SOUps VIGITAILE VARIETIES ...2 CO,
Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Result cabin in northern Michigan.

0-INCH aa
Tomato Juice IONA ••••••• CAN .AC 0 ' spending two weeks at their pRICE PRICE 46-OZ. 44

Pineapple Pie JANE PARKER. :; :. gz, @,c [1 , -LI· 19c mMargarine SURI GOOD • • • • • . CT N

"The most pressing demand by Business Coffee Cake ZW,ft,M .::.. EACH 29c m AWN PAGE .--- a REG. • 9

A message to Ge(Itin SPARKLE • 0 . 0 0 J PKGS. 1/( --
White Bread JANE PARKER --• 20-01 19 IrriSLICED . 0 0 . LOAF "(Young Men from

and industry is for Executive-Aides" Northern Towels. ...-President of
•ta 4.1 college Hawaiian Punch.i: 0 • CAN 37c m- 46-OZ.

9 ROLLS 37, El

CLEARY COLLEGE has a course that will train you for this out-
4 4-OZ.

standing opportunity to become an "Executive-aide." You will Frostee CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA £ PKGS 25c Il
be trained to be an ossisiant to a top executive with all the
advantage of quick advancement ... 410" to the management Reynolds Wrap : 9 ·· 125-FT.

level. 00* ROLL 27c [3

Flit Aerosol Bomb. . . . sIZE
- - 1 2-01 1.09 U

Roman Cleanser - -- - - 1/: -GAL. 29c CJ
1.- ./. -

TWICE SOFTENED-THRIFT-PRICED-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Graduates of this course, in very short time, have been placed '
I.&. I in responsible, high salaried positions. You too can take this CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA WHITE MEAT

. .I training that offers such remarkably quick advancement in busi-
ON• 7-OZ. 37, Northern TISSUE 3 ROLLS 25, ness and industry. Write for information. Return the coupon or/ enroll now. The term stans September 28.  Fancy Tun• I I I CAN
--0.....1 1

t

All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., Sept. 12th

CLEARY COLLEGE YPS'LANTI FOR AUTOMATIC WASHERS  61 FOR••05, Pooe ur.,01 ... liNCI 11 50
l     -

Michigo.:Z!0¤™L-e-me All' Delergent u· 39, 10, 0 .

19 "Executive-aide " course

A¥ A Nome Address '05 4''*"Cihir- -.
.

.0,.112.115.
,

..

i
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Local Gardeners Give "Green Thumb" Hints
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there that they noticed a woman ? C. Desmond: community chair- M. Leaver. Chair man of the
and small boy being viciously man, Mrs. William Kenner, lead- nominating committee was Mt..
mauled by a large bear. The ers. Mrs. A. J. Kieger and Mrs. William Kenner.
couple had gone to the mouth of - - - -
the cave to take pictures and had ; ----
been attacked by the bear who

NATURES LABORATORY The imle/ult containing these b1,;ooea tive i.tttleof 10: 1 1The greatesth#god factor) in subst,¥:Rl.Al sour.
IN COURT,

WHEN YOU'RE
the world is th¥'plant. It is the Wonchr:d wonders, if you per- woman's hip. Had it not been for
source of all nourishment, Meat mit thed,d to remain unmolest- Mr. Raymond who managed to

faced with a suit foris not necessary to man as a lood, ed upoll th.·trees, the sour, dis- rescue the couple, the accident , YU» - damages, u when youWhen he eats meat, he is only agreeable formald,hyde begins would probably have been fatal. really appreciate the value ,
1

:etting his vegetables and fruits to change into sugat. The process The mother and son were rushed , of Automobile Liability
second-hand, after the animals of rlpening ts a complicated af- i to the hospital 3t Clare where Insurance written by a

Anancially .trong com-have digested them for their own fair. The sun carries on the they are in serious condition.
use, and built them up into chenlical changes until starch is ... 0- for prompt and just claim

pany with a reputation

flesh, which is largelv pt·otein ploduced, then dextrin and final- r The fit'st Ffill meeting of the 4 , C \ 24.4 0 . settlements.

ly malt sugar. The fruit is now Warren-Joy extension group was 1.and fat.

The grass upon which the cat- ripe and quite digestible. The a picnic held on September 2 at tie feed is rich in m inerals and Juices and sugar are nourishing the hotne of Airs. E, Lapointe
vitamins, some of which they in- and contain essential vitamins 36830 Joy road, Livonia. Officers , JOE MERRITT
corporate into their own tissues, and minerals. for the 1953-1954 season are as '• 1

' and, in,turn, impart to the flesh Vitamin C which prevents follows: president, Mrs, J. Green-
eaters. scurvy and is heating to the mue- wood: vice-president. Mrs. L FOR INSURANCE

- Green fruits are unfit for food ous membranes is found abund- Card: secretary-treasurer, Mrs, E. 0 541 S. Main SL Phone 1219and if eaten are apt to cause antly in citrus fruits, tomatoes, LaPointe: recreation chairman, 
sickness. The plant utilizes the fresh green cabbage and so on. Mrs. L. Wallace: reporter, Mrs. c-                                                                                                                                                             ,
carbon dioxide Which is breathed If the fruit is allowed to dry 1- -I /
out as a waste product by the up, 11 changes again into tough
animal kingdom and is in the air. indigestible cellulose, which is ,

It gets its water fr¢un the' soil, analagous to the bran of grains.
and like all creation depends It is a fact that nature wastes 4..4.4.4/4/Ked-Jave.Fle;-#upon the sun's rays for, the nothing, even the residue of

63'-%2-Cittnathelsolt»'Kpr= Slt:N- isflmlya=jct=,gebiobesn.
'RZE,REFig"RE#19191green coloring matter. Th .s is down by bacteria and undergoes

analagous to the red coloring chemical changes, Then it is
matter in the blood which en- again taken up by vegetable life,
ables it to carry the life- ving and goes on producing green .,89.....oxygen to every part of the body. leaves and fruits which once

The carbon dioxide and water more sustain animal life. Thus
undergo a chemical change and we see the mai velous work of

PL¥-MAIL PHOTO.
form formaldehyde and acids. God throughout creation. ....

A lovely water garden is a rare Must spectacular of the pond's I beautiful blosgom. Last year,
sight around Plymouth. but Mrs. 1 flowers are the water lilie*. ' Mrs. Gray said, the lotus had five
Thorn'as Gray of 1027 Dewey, has Though they close up in the late blossoms at once.
such a gui'den 14*hich is beauttful- afterntion, they provide a beauti- Other flowers in the pool are
ly planned and executed. The ! ful splash of color on the green water hyacinths, which blcom
garden. whietr is to the left of pond. The water lilies are in earlier in the season, and water
the house. is down a few steps colors of blue, red, pink and popples, The latter of small yel-
from the normal ground level. white. Growing up out of the wa- low blossoms. As plant food, Mrs.

. The pool itself is made of re- ter is a lovely lotus plant which Gray uses 1-egular water lily fer-
ment in an unsymmetrical shape. has large round leaves and a  tilizer.

-

 The bottom uf the pool is made
 of cement as are the sides, The
 roots on the lilies grow very
I long, und float fieely in the wa-.

Suit Yourself ... necessary to thin out the plants
-' ter. Mrs. Gray said that it is

occasionally to keep them from
overcrowding the pool.

at GRAHM'S The pool is backed up by a dis-
play of ri•ks, from which water
flows giving a waterfall eifect.
It forms a fitting backdrop for
the lovely plants in the pool.

Plant-life doe, not· make 4*,
-,lhe whole of the garden. how-

ever, for MrS. Gray has many
! gold fish in the pond as well She
 need only wiggle her hand in
I the water at the pool's edge and
' the fish all swim up. With the
goldfish are frogs and salaman·
ders.

During -the winter the pont is
'covert·d with pipes. tar paper and
leaves. A window is left in the
cover to provide a spot through
u·hich the fish ca n be fed.
though Mrs Gray said they re-
quire little food in the winter.

In thi? five years that the
Gray's have had the water gar-
den it has caused much comment
by those who have visited it. It
is truly an interesting sight

among Ph·mouth gardens for it i
TAKE A LACING IN -1 -1 has an aut·a of peaceful simpli-

C!tv.

4

GRAHM'S .States 1% a week-end that dnesn"
What we need in the United

ket,p the undertakcrs husy the
PETAL-POCKE week following.

-

Close fitting clocheR and beretSUIT Q ' shaped hats are being shown for
fatl weat. Hats are being design-
ed to fit the new hair-do's. Some.

have a profile view and others
featmr saft curls fron, both sides
or the back. Tight cut™ls are out.

ih
DRUG STORE

*r

¥

•t

t

.4t4

' 1.1 iM
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SOCIAL 
Mrs. Gwinevere Je·nner

Knowlson street is a patic n
Beyer Memorial hospital in '2

' lanti.

4 *:*
Josephine Williams was hg

ed at a miscellaneous sh J
given by Phyllis Mandel
Sharon Coll on Wednesday e
ing, September 2 inihe Veta
Memorial Center,j>dests inv
were: Mrs. B. Griy, Mrs. W
Flnney, Mrs, Sara Menat'd, 5
ley Zimmerman, Beverly M1
as, Nan¢y Larsen. Ethel Sli

Atargaret Beams, Kay e Willil
Olie Thompson. LaVerne HA,
Betty Brookman, Catherine '
ko. Not ma Andrews, Vit,
Firestone, Mrs. M. Hively,
H. Swanson, Dora Alen

Donna Pinkerton, Vii·ginia Pa
Betty Stamper, Irene Stallb,
Joe Williams. Mrs. Bmw

Kay Bogoske, Bonnie E

Marge Thomas, Martha C 1,
Audrey Swanson, Grace E v
son. Josephine became the |b
of Joseph Mandel on Sept*
6 in the First Presbyte
church.

'.

Mis. George Wilske releb ,
her birthday on Septem#
with a family dinner at Hill
Inn. Following the dinner
group went to the Wilske
on North Mill street wher
honored guest opened her
lovely gifts, Attending the d
ve re Mr. and Mrs. Ke

Wilike, Mi· .and Mi'g. Kt
Hirschlelb and Charles Wili
Plymouth: Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson and Mr. andThomas Carrington of North

I.*

Mr. and Mrs. R. H

and George Gresla
were Sunday guests
Mrs. Walter Ebert
street.

-J

of Mr. and Mis, Henry Ehrens-
t at , berger of Joy road and Mr. and
'psi- Mrs. John Hauk of South Lyon

wele Sunday callers at the Ray
Mettetal home near Pontiae. Mr.

nor. Mettetal is in Pontiac General
wer hospital where he underwent
and surgery recently.

1
ven- . e ©

ans' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bullard
,ited of Maple avenue spent the holi-
inda day weekend visiting in Ali,ena
,hir- and Edst Tawas.
*thi-

**.

LVin. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman of
ams. Stat kweather avenue were the,·
*•r, Sunele,· el•neriNIMI#14 Mr. and
ran- Mrs. Robert Coolman of North-
linia ville.
Mrs. .*.
fan.

11 lot. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of
Mrs. Clemons drive were hosts at sup-

ner Monday evening to Dr. and.
nell, -Mrs. Harold Todd and son,

h,ht. Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Ney. Hartwick and daughter, Mary
van-

Lou.
flde

I . *

aber

rian r Mr. and Mrs. Pat Raymond of
Cherrv Hill road and Mr. and

 Mrs. Theodore Musselman have
ated

just returned from perhaps the
most exciting weekend vacation

er I of their lives. They visitedside

the Taquamanon Fal16 and spent a
couple of days at Spike Horn

unle

thi,
8 Ranch near Harrison, It was

tany 0 0
inet

krth

.th HERE IS WHERE
'. of

ilip YOU CAN SAVE ...Mi·s.

'ille.

; e

/4%

-1.':Illib I

14

. 1 &59
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, 4  21! DELUXE 
t---- -- J

Lel us buy you o
r=-1 1 8,1F TOOTH 12-Day Supply of  - 1\ Li/ BRUSHES 1

112592 I Reg. 59¢ each Choose from 6 PLENAMINS •em medically approved styles.

12·Day Bonus Package with 1 -.

regular 144-Capsule Package. Feel better or your money
1 51--

NOW
2 FoR 79' I

back l BOrH for 4.79

OH BOY !! Look At This

FOUNTAIN LUNCH SPECIAL !

- f - - HOT DOG and COKE only 19'

Hurry! Thursday. Friday & Sat. only! _- 1

.

SUPER VALUES 9ack-To-School Bargain !
Filler Paper 98'

CASCADE DELUXE RETRACTABLEBALL POINT PEN A Filler Tablets
A\

Smooth writing point, NON.39'

write... press clip to retract.Duo-Ring- SMEAR ink. Press button to
Filter Book $1.29

Value Only 79(
25'

Cascade
1 Cape Cod1 SCHOOL LUNCH PEN & PENCIL
1 KIT With 44 AntVacuum Bottle. St.dy *=.* S ET st.e.mi *fountain pe. ' ---h••,cal Dencil in gift bol blue-enameled kit and red UtiBlack velvet

laces up the sides and - -   vacuum bottle witn w. ...I= Just fight for school lunches.gives your wais! a When you drive the newsmaller-than-ever  Vogue /s Presenting $143 VALUI

look. - 0-

ana mi--/ Assortea

Choo your new fall •ul
now from GRAHM'S •ut

selection of nationally fam
ous...loads to choose from

The new (Salon Look)

PERMANENT                               .. 4,1

Plus a personalized Vvitlys

5C

Belmont

LEAD

Ring Binder

COMPOSITION J
16gs to 92995

BUY TODAY!
LAY-AWAY FOR FALL

$12495

1,

4

campus hair cut 
Complete For ...$6.
For girls back-to-school

Special!
• W• also ofler you the lal-

styles in hair cutting.

9 THE ITALIAN BOY LOOK

THE CAMPUS CUT

1 ™E UMBRELLA CUT.and

PENCILS

Assorted Color»-Med. Lead

--- -7 A BIG VALUE !

Genuine

Many other cuts for you to choose from

Owners of the new Aero

Willys equipped with over-
drive, according to a nation-
al magazine. report averag-

i' ing 27.3 miles per galloo.
Aero Willys have delivered
up to 35 miles per gallon.

... ..4. woy.6..d wi,6 -

AERO WILLYS

BOOKS- 6

10' to 39

COMPOSIRON 

Top Quality

conventional

CANVAS
-Make your appointment toda-

_YOGUEBEAUTYSALON
-CALL 2318 

"For Smart Women-
 320 S. Main Plymouth

"--  W. Ann Arbor Trait Plymouth (2nd Door South of Bank. ovor Dodge Drug)
- -. 1-- . I

$00 Your Wilys Dialir Today

Joli.- Motor Sales
1205 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

-In.r--,
BINDERS BINDERS

$1.98 & $2.98 )nly .

BEYER REXALL DRUGS
505 Forest-Phone 247 165 Liberty-Phone 211

..

ZIPPER

1 W

-1-

_L-
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Hints /or Plymouth Homemakers

-...-&.I- .Ip

Cool Off With Canned Citrus: Needle Causes
*lost Troubles

With Sewing

genet·ally has a groove the full
length of the needle. This groove
must go in the machine toward
the side from which the machine
is threaded. If the needle isn't
properly installed in the ma-
chine the thread will break as

the needle goes down thru the
material.

Keep your sewing machine
clean. Use an oil that is made
for sewing machines and avoid
unnecessary residue when the
oil evaporates.

.

Roasting, broiling, panbroil-

ing-these are dry heat cookery
methods used for roists, steaks
and lamb chops. It ks wise to fre-
quently "brush up" on your
cooking techniques.

The most important point to
remember in meat cookery is

using a low • temperature. In
roosting that means a .300° F.
oven for beef, veal, smohed pork
and lamb; 350' F. for fresh pork.
A roast is more juiey and tender,
and there is actually more meat

Shop w.

Olds Grocery
Sinee 1924

102 1 Ann Arbor Tran

PHONE 0147

Youll Llk. *0

Friendly Atmosphere

r Cooking
to serve when it is cooked at a

low rather than a high tempera-
ture.

In roasting, place the meat with
the fat side up on a raek in, an
open roasting pan. Do not add
liquid. If you have a roast meat
thermometer by all means use it
to eliminate any guessing as to
when the meat is done. Insert it

in the largest muscle, but not in
fat or on bone. Do not cover the
meat. Cook at the recommended

low temperature uhtil done as
registered by the thermometer or
for the minutes per pound re-
corded on a reliable time-table.

Broiling is one of the simplest
of all meat cookery methods. The
moderate temperature for broil-
ing is obtained by placing the
meat a certain distance from the

PIANO TUNING
AND REP AmING

H. G. CULVER

Phone 85-W

895 Palmer

Check You Technique
heat. For instance, a 1-inch steak

should be 2 inches from the heat,
a 2-inch steak 3 inches from the

heat. Timing is important in
broiling. Follow your time-table
closely to have chops or steaks
cooked to the desired degree of
doneness.

In broiling, place the meat on
the rack and adjust the broiler
pan so that the meat is the right
distance from the heat. Broil un-

til brown, season, then turn and

finish cooking on the second side,
season. Seasoning after browning
is suggested because salt tends to
retard the browning process.

Panbroiling is the range top
method of dry heat cookery. This
is suggested for steaks less than
1 inch thick, for ground beef
patties and for thin ham slices,
bacon, etc. Place the meat in a

small amount of fat, then let it
cook over low heat, turning fre-
cluently until done. Pour off ex-
cess fat as it accumulates kn the

pan. Do not cover er add liquid.
Panbroiling requires about half
the time required for broiling.

Stral•berry Drm#4

Dog days become doggone good days in the minds of youngsters, when
Mother provides the wherewithal for nutritious homemade coole,s that
not only are better than any drink in town, but also taste better.

This time of year, it is especially important to be sure that a child's
daily vitamin needs are met. Too many bottled beverages contain litt]e
in the way of food value, and they can't be relied on for actual refresh-
ment. Young bodies need vitamins, minerals and proteins daily if they
are to remain healthy.

Citrus drinks help supply their health needs, and theyre easy to pre-
pare, with convenient eanned Florida citrus juices, chockful of the
same vitamin C abundance found in the fresh juice.

Florida Float

Ponr eanned Florida juice (orange, grapefruit, or blended grapefruit
and orange) into freezing tray. Freeze to sherbrt convistency, Stirring
once or twice during freezing. Fill glasses % full with chilled juice, add
a spoonful of the frozen citrus sherbet, Garnish with Florida lime slices
and add a little Florida lime juice if desired.

If your sewing machine is act-ing up these days, chances are it 
is the needle that is the villain.

Eighty per cent of all sewing
machine trouble is caused by the
needle.

A needle that is too long, too
short, bent, or incorrectly put in-
to the machine can be the source
of difficulties. There are 8,000 •
different kinds of sewing ma-
chines and only eight styles of
needles that will fit any of those
machines. The secret is to get
the right needle for your ma-
chine. Buy machine needles by
number or letter rather than by
telling the make of machine.
Look on your machine for needle
specifications. Or if you are buy-
ing a new sewing machine, be
sure to get manufacturers' in-
structions about the right needle
size.

A blunt needle will pick up
threads of the fabric and cause
puekering. A needle that is too
short prevents stitching at all. A
too-long needle· might mean

skipped stitches. A bent needle a

50'

Egautii

Let's Get Acquainted !

SPECIAL TERM PRICES
For Beginners Classes Per

In Ballet. Tap. & Baton Lesson

ENROLL NOW - CALL LIVONIA 2463 !

Registration begins Sept. 8-Hours 4 to 8 p.m.
Saturda, 11 to 4

Teenage and adult ballroom classes now form.
ing. Intermediate. advanced. and private in-
struction in all phases of dancing.

Lovett School of the Dance
29070 Plymouth Rd. (east of Middlebelt)

1 CT
=1-ormica

Tables made to order

inettea

One bl€xk west of Harvey St Phone 1047W

Band Instrument Headquarters
Be In Step !

See our large stock of instruments
and ask about our Rental-Purchase plan

PLYMOUTH MUSIC CENTER
1175 Starkweather Ply. 660

Imported Cocktail 
Cocktail Gamishes o Smoked and Q

A variety 01 fin• ch•-es including Warden'•
Imported Europ«m Champagne. a

---

THE

WINE SHOP
Hotel Matilowel

Plymouth
--

-*
Deadly Killen

Apparently harm}ess items-
cleaning fluids, washing powder,
drain cleaner, kerocene, moth-
balls, antisepties and dbilnfect-
ants are responsible for hundreds
of deaths. Most of these products
give no warning of danger on the
label. for they don't come under
the federal caustic poisons act.

-

"Did you iee *nuch *overty in
Europe?"

i , "Yes. indeed. A goo] deal. In
; fact I brought 9nme back with

lelicacies
mned Delte.in
Pinconning Ch--
md Wi.

'Exotic Delicaclif

Dom

"Round the Wolld"

With beef on the abundant list

you'll want to take advantage of
the many cuts available. Today
you will find there can be real
economy when you buy a beef
roast large enough for two to
three meals-that is, if you make
the most of your "encore" dishes.

Here are some suggestions.
First of all, roast the meat at a
constant low temperature. This
insures a tender ,j uicy roast and
is the first secret to leftover beef

goodness. Follow the regular
roasting method, place it fat side
up on a rack in an open roasting
pan hnd roast at 300°J,

Storing the meat correctly is
likewise quite important. When
roast is cooled, wrap tightly with
waxed paper, with aluminum foil
or place in a closely covered dish
and store in your refrigerator.

Suggestions for follow-up
dishes should be merely a start-
er. Use your imagination to
develop variations with the use
of spices, herbs and seasonings,
with sauces and with vegetables.
For example, leftover beef be-
comes all the more special serv-
ed with a tangy horseradish
sauce. Make the sauce by sim-
ply adding 4 to 6 tablespoons of
horseradish to a medium cream
sauce.

WOOD'S STUDIO 1 cup cream whipped any size or shape, in-
2 tablespoons mayonnaise cluding round, square

Industrial - Commereial - Portrait · 1-2 cups crushed strawber/»s, , and oval ... 26 col-
ors and patterns toIdentification Photographi - Picture Frinlag Fold the mayonnaise inlo the
select from...

1185 W. Ann Arbor Trail Mymouth whipped cream. Add the enmhed 8uy Large Sized Bee/ Roast Tables are equip-strawberries. ned with -lf.*tnrino and up
!42-ves. ---- --- ---- ----
Chairs upholstered in heavy-gauge Duran
and Comark material - 84 colors and
patterns - 16 different styles.

5

Size 42x54x72

IERS MFG
Mile Rd.. East Detroit PRescott 5-5200
Stores Located at

Dearborn Royal Oak

Michigan Ave. 4436 N. Woodward
r. Telegraph Nr. 14 Mile
.Ogan 1-2121 Lincoln 1-0050

earborn Store Open: Sundays 12 to 6

// You Want Economy Meals

WOLVERINE

i

CO.

Rayon Sheer

Rayon sheer is one of the really

dressy fabrics for the season, es-
peciaIly when it's teamed with
rayon taffeta trimming. Choose it
in blac« and it will go well into
early fall days, as your best "go-
ing out" dress.

,

 this weekhA0PftEC!!1;:p
.1

'

Size 30x38x48

All chrome is triple-plated, includini
copper, nickel and chrome.

Formica Odd Chairs
Sink Tops Choice of Cq lor

As $69Low As2995 Only

METALMAS
Factory Branch: Gratiot at Ten ]

Retail

Redford

27268 Grand River 24332
Nr. 8 Mile N

KEnwood 3-4414 L

Hours: 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.. D

4

FIRl'f t. 9

 Canned mushrooms may be-.- added to cream sauce as another ,   HARNESSchoice for cubed or sliced beef.

ELECTRIC DRYER DAYS by seasoning cream sauce with 1 /lul

Or you may heat chunky cubes /J
of beef in a paprika sauce made /Ni

tablespoon of paprika. All the  i /=11'46Wit Ilat! RACEWAYmore reason for planning =. 211'11*14/
leftovers is the famous barbecue ;g
sauce. Many will agree a Creole 919*Acombination is grand with beef.

- L\.\,16% 1 115.1'JI A Still more uses of cooked beef < Presents Harness Racing at its Best
combining it with vegetables in ted AT THE
include cubing the meat and ,

3 %9
with a pastry or biscuit crust or " DETROIT RACE COURSE
gravy for a meat pie, topped 4
with crushed potato chips. Or <V .Flue,1 grind the meat and make it into A- -Illmeat muffins, a meat biscuit roll

---or use to stuff. green pepper or
tomato cases. A

h

F 11

3
7. I.

%

LoZ]c for the "Electric

Dryer Days" symbol.
The dealer displaying
this sunny blue and

1 gold seal is a dryer spe-
cialist. He's qualified
to help select the elec-
tric dryer that best
Ineet8 your needs.

A 1
V•getabli Team

Cooked snap beans and cooked
small whole onions make a good
vegetable team. Season with salt,
pepper and melted butter or mar-
garine. Or serve the vegetables
in + cream sauce to which pap-
rika has been added.

The right thinker works; he
gives little time to society man-
ners or matters, and benefits

society by his example and use-
' fulness. -Mary Baker Eddy.

Ne. 1713 1, 0•0 1• •14• 10 Q 20, 11.0 10,
4% 745 39-".

N/. 25*0 k ••0 I •4•• / 4 1. 1/, 4
1.-per dre.• •nd J.ek•. 14 '... 0.44
Bl...., 14 y... 36-1..

8,94 3- for macH ,•twn *th ....0
AUDREY LANE BUREAU. B•I *11,
Malt... 34.•re Stall•n, Ne¥ T..k 10,
N. Y. The new Fall-Wliter Fa.hlia B..D

'flilll

Horse Racing Has Become

One of America's Finest Spectator Sports

36 Nights - Aug. 10 To Sept. 19
Every Night Except Sunday

1

DAILY DOUBLE Post Time 8:30
1st & 2nd Races

4

1* :re,0. 66«56%
ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER! A Hay Fever..

WAS•CAY

T- OR

9 Races Nightly

For an evening of fun (Ind pleasure we suggest dinner in the
Good Time Terrace Room where you can watch thi racis. or in
our main dining room. The cuisine is excellent

_1 244&:*12.---SAh

€M? OV
C:/to  -

DRY 1/IETS, MUOWS,
STUm" Tors-MO" ANY¥-0

Ninety-,ix percent ef
your washables can be
dried in your electric
dry.. You get perfict
remult, every time.

TROU-

No heavy, wet dothee
to carry..:no clothe.
ping, poles or lines to
fight. Wonde,All Iew
freedom f.3-0

S€*T, FLUFF¥ aOTHIS *
AT THI M./ 0, A SWITCM

Put a load of w-h in
your electric dryer. Set
the controls and cloth-
dry in minut-0 It'm ae
ely u that!

Why .Iff. /*I• I./.4/.0 /1 6/4.

b a   yo• Aner yo., •ym,to- 6-
...1..1.4.-0.0 1.- yOU 'Vil . '0 y.„IN .

In¥-Hgo- , D r• /

*p3MANEFRIN'

BEYER REXALL DRUGS

.<45,7 1

Admission $1.00 tax included
1

1.. For Reservallow Phone Livonia 2502

, _S._your "N.* Dry- Days" Dimier Slandord -oHations | 185 Wbarly St Phone 211 /
- wired wioh'.1 .h...  506 For- Ave. Phone 247 / i

Frederick VanLennep Orlow O,on
President 0,01--1 MP.

.
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BUILD BUILDING NEWS BUILD

Helpful Hints Concerning Building, Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating

Modern Sliding Doors
Increale Space in Closet

Wise use of space is a mark bf the placement of furniture. There
a good homemaker. but even the are other advantages too, and
top-notcher can be buffal(jed by perhaps the most important is
a space-consuming swinging duor the modern appearance, In addi-
on a Mose< A two-fold problem tion, sliding doors are readily in-
is presented-cramped space in stalled, trouble.free in operation

I the room when the door is open
I and inexpensive. There is aand inaccessible space in the up- I

per reaches of the closet at a 11 growing use of sliding duars for
i room dividers.

times.

Today's architects and homb Beauty and efficient operation

builders are nearly unanimous
are assured when the manufac-

in a solution to this dilemma. The turers of sliding doors use mod-
ern materials which are seleeted

majority are specifying and in-
stalling sliding doors. In many

for fundamental soundness and

instances. they are ceiling height proper functioning. Leading pro-

and therefore immediately make ducers panel their sliding doors
with Masonite Tempered Presd-available for storage· purposes 1 wood, a smooth. grainless hard-

the entire upper section of the
closet which .in ord-style closets board which takes any applied

; finish and which is highly dur-
is wasted. -  able and resistant to bumps.

Of course. with sliding doors abrasion and moisture.
there never is the nuisance of a -

swinging door cutting off a col'- A nlidwestern company has

ner of the bedroom or preventing developed sliding doors which
have such u smooth gliding ae-

-- --- - 1- tion and rattle-free stability that
thev've become known as "Glide-

GLIDING DOORS! P All' sliding doors Principally
they are furnished in the natural

brown color of the Tempered

1
.

f

ATT•ACTIVE AND UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
IN DESIGN. in this n•wly remodeled amd

11I redecorated bathroom of Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Willoughby. 44661 West Ann Arbor trail,
Plymouth. The walls are linished with solid

of'Wck..,44 .h i gray Armstrong Monowall. a tempered hard-
board base material with a permanent. dura-
ble plastic surface. Notice ihe reces•ed bath
wilh cameo rose plastic wall tile. The floor,

I.nol vi•ible in this picture. is finishid wilh
contruting green Goodyear vinyl tile. Ma-
lerials ena creative designing of ihis modern
bathroom were handled by Eger-Jackson.
Inc.. Plymouth.

PLY-MAIL PHOTO
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THE BAFFIN features a combination living and dining alcove
through the center of the house with two bedroom, and bath on
one side. kitchen and garage on the other. The front v-*bul•
leads inso a vestibule with a coat closet. The rear gooi to the
garage and bas,ment. Rear has closet. too. The kitchin is imall
and compact with cabinets on both walls. Sink is und the
windows. stove. next to chimmey. mid r*trigezator On inside will.
Each b/droom has twin wardrobe typo closets. Linen clowl il in
hall. towel cabinet in bath. The roof linos of the Baffin are low,
featuring overhanging eaves and asphalt shingles. The extortor
walls are p1anned to be finished with wide ziding. Not counting
the garage. the dimensions of the main house are 40 feet by 22

brittle materials would be ser-
iously damaged but interior wall:
of wood paneling would remain
pretty much intact.

3. An average Wood hi, Lisl·

located about two-thirds of u
mile from ground zero would
collapse but the rubble wuuld
be dispened so that simple wood-
en lean-to shelters in the base-
ment would protect ocrupant>,
from bodily mjury. The vet·v na-
ture of ·its construction, plus the
resilieney of wood. would prv-
vent the wood Structur: from
crashing into the basement In a
single heap.

4. A wood houge painttd white
probably would not catch fire
rven when located as close as
two-thirds uf a mile from ground
zero-provided the building was
not exposed to fire from other
iources. It's expeetpd that any
Elight surface chan·ing which
might reseult from atomic heat
waves would cease before tile
410(·k wave hit the building. In
the Nevada test, their was no
free flaming of either house for
the shock wave lo uxtinguish.

5. The exfbptional ability Eof
wood to withstand shock with¢it
fi'agmentation would cut d„*n
the danger of flving missih·K.
This danger would be inc1 t·ag·d
by loose facings on thc. huihil• ant{
by the use of large innolints of
glass and uther fragile mati·rmk

Preswood. which the contractor"Blind" Application Of Roll Roo/ing Conceals All Nails or owner finishes to blend with feet. The floor area totals 938 square feet, while the cubige Be Spatter-Wise
the surroundings - with paint, contains 18.291 cubic feet. For further information about THEAsphalt roH roofing. uften useri the bottom sheet is nailed to the ' -- -- BAFFIN write the Building Editor. Tne Plymouth Mail. When painting with quick.(11>·enamel, vet nish, wax 02 even -             - ing coatings, be careful to -pefor garages. farm service build- roof deck while the oveplapping I Home Beautiliers wallpaper.inKs, ana other Ldility structures.

up any spatters pic,mptly. It's .i]-can be applied 2, that all nail edge of the top sheet is cemented Whether the home is new or Frame House May Survive ways Wise, of rountr, to woll:with quick-setting asphalt ce- In a survey recently conducted
old, sliding doors may be install- with a drop cluth or old new:,headj, are concealed. . by Bettm· Homes & Gardens, 8'Blind nailing" ts an excellent ment. Full instructions are in- ed with a minimum of fuss. In

paper* covering tile flor.out of 10 families reported that
older homes, for example, one *method of application wherever ctuded in packages of roofing they did their own inside paint-
side of a room may be devoted to Atomic Blast, Report Says When Re-Varnishing

roll roofing is used and ts par- material. . ing.
ticularly recommended for use in ! a closet wall with sliding doors

If old varni:,h is in good condi-decorated to match the otherwindy areas. Where one strip of
roofing taps another, the edge of Paint Remover Works Like Magic walls. or a closet may be erected What are the chances' of your I urere present as observers at the tion, you can apply another coat

- --- : in a corner. house surviving an atomic blast? 1 test. af•er funding it hghl 11·.-                                           Grding doors are expertly Pretty good according to the  Huuse No. 1 was li,cated about 
engineered so that their installa- National Lumber Manufacturers two-thirds of a mile from groundPLANNING TO

.18 · tion is quick and simple, They Association, if it's a wood house zero--thr point directly below a PEASE PAINT &: ,=I , <:*Sf ·
..BUILD, REMODEL  42 1 have rattle-free. smooth opera- and if it's lot·ated away from the T{)()-foot tower 11'(,!Ti which 

tion because of the firm, steady immediate target arru. How far, the tri)]nsion was set off, House
contact between rollurs and away it should be would depend + Nu, 2 w.us situated about a mile

OR REPAIR? 1.
tracks. These dours have oilless on the size of tile atomic blast,  and a-half froni ground zero. The WALLPAPER CO.
bearings which never require at- on how well the wood house was Z atomic blast was equal to some
tention. The Tempered Presd. constructed, and on a number of < t5,000 tons of TNT-about 25 per Offers

See us for wood panels are resistant to other factors. I cent less than the A-bombs drop. Decorative Color
scratches and bangs and will not New informatip,n - abe,ut t he pe#. ort HirQBhima and Nalasaki j

Quality Materiale and Cciling.hith sliding doors are the I atomic blast is contained in a The NLMA T,·ports said the Isplit, splinter or crack. rexistaner of wood houses to an b during World War IL  Congultation Service
hotnemaker'§ answer to better u. of Painting Fabrie report just published bv the Na- | te>;t indicati·d that under similar  Featuring FamousHelpful Information
clomet space, They can be installed tional Lumber Marulfactilrers ! c,inclitic,ng the following ('c,uld be I1 - easily in apartments, new or oki It is Just as easy to paint Association. The report, written q'xpected:houses. Underneath the gay wall- :

fibric-covered walls as plastered by NLMA's Technical Director 1. A well-constructed wood O'BRIENROBERTS
stead) and strong panels of Maion,te
paper in the doors shown are sturdy,

ones. On new fabrk, be sue to Richard G. Kimbell and John house located about a mile and 
SUPPLY COMPANY Tempered Presdwood. Instead of this apply a good priming coat. Fol- Fies. NLMA's Pacific Coast a.half frum ground zero would, - PAINTS

decor, the homemaker may have them low with one or two coats of the building codes consultant, ap- remain upright. Some structural b -' P ou,-8,· , 1,INCI FH,t

painted, enameted. tacquered or var- finishing material you have sel- praises the results of an atomic damage would result but this639 S M ill Ph. 214 or 825 .nished. Gliding doors are the modern ected. On fabric walls that have test conducted last March on two could be easily repaired.
treatment forclosetsand,toragewal:s. been painted before, a primer, typical wood house< in the 2. At the sarne distance, inter- 834 Penniman Phone 727

naturally. is unnecessary. , Nevada desert. Kimbell and Fies lot' walls of plaster or other - -.

Loaded

with

Luxury

2
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Features

For the

Modern

Homemaker!

West Bros. Appliances
507 S. Main Phone 302

.

' Complete Gas-Oil-Coal
HEATING SERVICE

BLUNICS, INC.In these days of high costs, Mrs. 1
Homemaker turns to practical 1166.

, ' ivays and means to give h:r home :5/
furnishings new life Worn and Et HE- C'7 HOW to get the EXTRA ROOM "Quality you can trust"
weary furniture ran be rejuve- €29 '93. -

I natedlbut thip &4 always been ., .1 ,

your family needs!a terrific job New, thanks to re- + 'i
. cent cheinwal discoveries, furni-

FURNITURE
tu re that hides clean wood and
guod design beneath layers of . t. . r re......1 Major & Small
marred punt or varnish i}ted the
old faces and take on a new look APPLIANCES
-all in seat time. EL-,2_-,z , 7---7-f_ -3-4--0- ->

The secilet of the new-type paint removers is the chemical methylene 541-#' 724--.>-41-_1*--il.I7-<-4,-
chloride. Formulas which contain this product were developed during t-./4/./fl :.-p« -02.--//7-n..1 -.2.... WE'LL HELP YOU PLAN.... HELP YOU CARPET
World War U, but, 1*rause of their quick-action value, were all zooped *71474< 1-/--1-22.1-3- -fi--        , TILE LINOLEUMup by the militaire, and only now have become available for widespread C=:=r::ZQ --' -:-----civilian use. Unlike older type paint removers which merely dissolve the FINANCE .... HELP YOU BUILD
coating, methylene,hloride actuaUy "lifts" from thdurface an, number Expert assistance Inof coats. The layers thrn eel before easy strokes of a putty knife like -9- .... -- i- . . .1 .

pancaxes Irom a griaule. in a matter or minutes, Ine smoorn grain OI
, the wood is laid bare.

Only three simple stepa are required with methylene chloride formu-
las: (1) With an old paint brush, spread the formula thickly on the

4 article; (2) Allow ten minute, or so for the paint to crinkle; (3) Peel 
1 0/ dead paint with light strokes of a putty knife. For remaining tracesia quick once-over with steel wool dipped in the solution adds the fina

vanishing touch. A fresh coat of paint or varnish can be applied imme-
diately. Paint and hardware stores sell methylene chloride removers
under various brand names. Ask for one containing this chemical. Re-
cause they are identified as "nonflammable," they are easy to recognise I

t

l- Hook Shelf In Cabinet For Saucers
Waste space between shelves, through drilled holes in the hard·

4 CONVERT WASTE ATTIC SPACE
4

INTO A BEAUTIFUL ROOM !

At surprisingly low cost you can have a new bedroom.
or maybe two-plus extra built-in :lorage space-by
finishing your aitic. We'11 help you design i:-and give
you step-by-step instructions if you're doing the job
yourself. 1

HOME

DECORATING
Penniman Ave. Phone 1790

1 FIRST MORTGAGE
LOANS

For

BUILDING---------- 4 m a Asterlen caulnet may De Ut- board and then screw them into
third by the installation of sim. the shelf above. The hooks should

.....I--. 95.12 PerLicensed Gas Mechanics pie hanging shelves on which be near the edges and at the cor- .iJ
5 completely installed ' MODERNIZING

AIRCONDTTION ING small items such as cups and ners of d shelf which is not long-
.9.......... 4.....SUMMER COOLING FANS

:aucers. calt and pepper shakers er than one foot, Intermediate I
Fo-r as low as Month PURCHASING

FREE ESTIMATES and bricia.brac may be stored hooks insertfd mid.way on the , FIRST FEDERALUsually small in size clue to long sides of the rectangle should a

;'-------- space limitations. these shelves i be used if the length is greater.ordinarily are from six to eight Paint or enamel the shelves, as 
639 S. Mill St.0 Day or Night  inches wide and from twelve to, desired, using an undercoater

Of Detroit
, twenty inches long Make them and two finish coats.

Phone Ply. 214ROBERTS SUPPLY CO SAVINGS265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. frnm Masonitr auarter-inch tem- The same principle of attach-
' PLYMOUTH BRANCHPlymouth pered hardboard. ment may be w•ed fer other

1 865 S. Main Phone 455
4Insert long L-shaped hooks i small shelves similarly located. rai_ _a ----- 1
1 - 1 .1 , r.----I'l-.I 0

BETTERPLUMBING  NEED NONEY BUILDING SEE US FOR: Quality Building
Hollie Mans EGER-JACKSON BUILDERS M.....,f,1.

AND SUPPLIES oi and plan booN,

HEATING HIGHEST HOME F- 1-pates
(.m.*. FLOOR (OVERINGS

Att T,pes of FURNITURE References • FINE HOMES
Domestic k Industrial

PAINTS ' Now Open ForWe also carry a complete & APPLIANCESInstallations

selection of seasoned. quatity G.E. Several Models Authorked TIMKEN ..ill- Ill lumber. SPARTON
FACTORY DEALER

IATIONAL BANI ECKLES KELVINATOR WALLPAPER Pubuc Showing
15 Trucks

MatarialsReady Day or Night OF Imm Coal & Supply Co. MAYTAG EASY 
EASY PAYMENT TERIS CALL US FOR ' STEWART OLDFORD

JOHNM.CAMPBEU PINNIMAN OF•ICI PHONE 102 Home Decorating  •la,Kt
PLYMOUTH OFFICE Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. i service AND SONS 1 -Citj:JU882 Holbrook Open Thurl & Fri till 9 p.m. "Serving the Community  38830 Plymouth Rd. Ph. 1504 . .IM.1.-1-- 1 ....„al"Phone 107 Forest Ave. Phone 160 1 308 N. Main Plymouth 1 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 1552  Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll 443 Amelia . Phone 383
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.. ,, - been isolated for two days be-50 Years Ago of New tfork.
cause of the flood in that section

A •erie, of and about remidents of Teachers from Plymouth who
Plymouth at home. al work or al play September 4, 1903 returned to their work in Detroit

Miss Merinda A. Pierson, Tuesday include Miss Ruth Sh61-
This Week-FLEDRA WOLFF teacher of piano, voice culture tuck. Miss Helen Roe. Miss Paul-

-a and sight singing, is ready to re- ine Peck, Mrs. Ruth E, Huston-

teaching music. letter last week stating that his

ceive pupils. She has several Whipple and Miss Helen Fish.
years' successful experience in George W. Springer received a

A 4.-0- .In.- P h i,· .1 cla . re in brother, Henry Springer. a fur-

1 .

r 4

rksr., 6.3 .1 V... #-Uav U. C ..,

 this locality working the farm. meI Plymouth resident, was serers to buy new cooking ranges. jously injured last Monday while

It is a safe thing to let these cutting wheat on his farm near

propositions go by and purchase Tawas City. Mr. Springer had

 only from reliable dealers, who gotten off the binder to throw

IF; can and do guarantee the goods some bundles away from the
front of the machine, when a bee

35 they sell. sung one of the horses and caused
22; Water Works Superintendent the animal to rear and plungr,
; Conner is busy this week putting and Mr. Springer was knocked
h in iron water rnains un the

down and his head and neck were
Ambler farm, west of Northville.

severely cut by the blades of the-4 Mr. Conner thinks as much wa- binder, requiring 64 stitehes to
3* ter escaped through the leaks at close the wounds.

,;' this place as came down to the

 ger now of a shortage.
reservoir. There will be no dan- Word has been received here of

the death of W. E. Smythe, a fc,1
mer resident of Plymouth, who

Farmer Proctor of Canton, passed away at the home of a
Tuesday undertook to drive a cow  daughter in Chicago. August 23,
and used a stick to facilitate the
animal's movements. The stick Dr. and Mrs. Carl January

broke when he whacked her over sppnt the Labor Day vacalion at  -
PL¥*MAIL PAOTOthe back with it, one end flying Cedar Point and Sandusky.

up and hitting him in the eye, Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Crum- PROOF THAT THERE IS MUCH TO DO FOR THE SON DOUGLAS AS THEY ARE ABOUT TO TAKEcutting through the lid and in. ' bie were week-end visitot-s of PLYMOUTH COLONY AT BASE LAKE IS SHOWN OFF FOR A COOLING SAIL IN THE BALMY BREEZ-*1 juring the eye-ball slighUy. He Miss Helen Wells at her home
HERE BY DR. AND MRS. HARRY BALFOUR AND ES OF THE LAKE.@0 came to the villafe and Dr. Pat-

near South Bend. Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. C{)rreli Smitn

@ terson attended to his iniury.
m. - Harry Evans, teamster for the and Mr. and Mis. Rus*eli Ht,·kg hospital in Ann Arbor, Miss Crumb received from her soldier I Tuscon, Arizona.

El[CAVATING- Daisy company had a narrow returned to Washington D. C., Mary Daoust, daughter of Mr. fiance a braclet- and two hand Robert Unger, son of Mr. and
escape last Saturday. When load- after spending a week as the and Mrs. John F. Daoust, 01 carved pearl rings made in Mrs. S. D. Unger of Main street SEWER WORKing a heavy steel girder at the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starkweather avenue, has been Persia. He also sent her a rug. arrived home a few days ago to
freight house, his horse became Loomis on Ann Arbor street. graduated from Merry hospital. Jake Stremich ,owner of the visit with his parents. After his BASEMENTS 1
freightened and made a sudden - ... - City Manager Clarence Elliott Hillside bat'becue, reports that arrival in Plymouth it was his
start, throwing Evans between has reported to me state the despite gasoline rationing, he is pleasure to receive irom the GRADING
the wagon and gii·dea and but 10 Years Ago death of a large number of fish doing the biggest business in the commanding officer of the

DITCHINGfor the quiuk stopping of the - - in the Rouge river. He said that history of the popular restaurant. Quarterinaster's Corps at Dodge
 ·N- %..4 y¢¢ horse, he might have been crush-  they had been sighted by a A daughter was born to Mr. City, Kansas, where he is loeat- nLL DmT_.4 »L >»·1:i ed to death. September 3.1943 truck driver at Plymouth road, and Mrs. George Caldwell of this pd, news of his promotion from

A cablegram recreived Satur- No matter in #'hat part of the and he addi.d that the fact that crity on August 22 at S<'ssions cul pt,ral to sergeant. GRAVELPLY-MAIL PHOTO
ht.e.„+11 in Ala.·06. illa tint kday by Peter Gayde announced world Sergeant Joe Schomebrger

r

Il, ing a managi·r at the Drap-

O.v FOH-, 842 Prnniman avenue,

b the filli ttine Job of young and
.itt i it< live Mis, Fle€fra Wolff. She
hi. worked at this st.,re since

J.,rmar> . 1952. But before this
tinn >hi· acquired mitch valuable
expi i lence working elsewhere.

hht· likes her present manager-
I il pr,· it:,in, pvt.h though her
U wk >:FemS 1.0 1·0,]thlue endless-

k. A few routine items on her

4 Vi·t'>cl:ty list :11-r unswerink the
r Ii.,t,i·. putting in orders 11 Ini-

mint< Ilk. }vitiria'.vs. and 'keeping
thi· IMW,k.. in order. She is aiso

have lived in Plymouth since
1945. Their home is at 503 North

Harvey street.
An active member of the com-

munity, Mrs. Wolff belongs to
the Plymouth Busines, and Pro-
fessional Women's club ana the
Eastern Stat'.

As a relaxation from all day'£
work. Mrs. Wolff likes to watch

televisionfr the eveninqi She
finds a variety of program. en-
tertaining in those few leisurely
hours each day.

*

For thousands of years, honey

the safe arrival at Bremen, Ger-
many, of Albert Gayde and Louis
Reber.

Harry Williams, formerly of
Plymouth, who is a fireman on ,
the Pere Marquette, accidentally
opened a steam valve while mak-
ing some repairs to his engine at
South Lyon Monday, badly seald-
ing his face.

Reverend W. O. Stovall

brought his bride to Plymouth
last Friday and they are at
present domiciled at the home of
Frank Shuttuck. until the Bap-
tist parsonage is vacated.

is sent by the United States
Army. he either locates a ball
field or makes one. Recently he
played a game for English Us,-
dents who never before had Q.·it-
messed a ball game played} m
American style.

Following three yeats of inten
sive study and training at Mercy
college in Detroit and St. Joseph

they were seen at Plymouth road
is a clear indication that the pol-
lution of the water which killed
the 'fish did not come from the
sewers of the city of Plymouth.

, It is not often that a prospee-
tive husband is so thoughtful as
Sergeant Arthur Dickie of Plym-
outh, who is stationed somewhere
in the historical land of Persia.
The other day Miss Marion

....op..... 2 lul 4I ¥4'J & ...'vil, * _

mother and babe are getting Appended to a monthly state-
along nicely. ment from a tailor:

Second lieutenant John Chi is- -Man is dust: dust settles: be a
tianson has been enjoying a six man."
day furlough at the home of his .

i.

parents on Maple street. He har "Businessmen on both sides of
been stationed at Deming, New the oeean must understand each
Mexico where he has received his other better and work together
bombardier wings. He left Tues- inure closely."-Charles R. Sligh

' day for further training at · Jrl

Clinansmith Bros
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052
After 6 p.m.. - Call

Ply. 1174-W
.

kel,1 1,12>iv waiting on cu:·tomers
UiV, CO!,12 in search for their
i|[·id·M (And satesmanship proves
0 1·,· a valuable asset in lh16

l,ip telly.

1 hi· DI-1,1,el-v FaA sells cirapery
nfl clirlain inatenal a., welt as

: Ilwil ('.11 pets.
M; s Wi,?ff and her husband

the ARMSTR
Oil and Gas I

Year Aroun

Yes. Armstrong's Hi-B

conditioner is tailor mad

home of today. specic
signed for ultra-moderr

plan homes.

Th©se attractive home heating
corporate space saving efficienc
saving economy to give you
comfort at a minimum of cost.

HAROLD E
HEATING & AIR

857 Penniman (rear)

was almost man's only bout·ec ul
sweetening.

Storms. tornados and hail have

made a number of farmers stop
to · reconsider thi•bl· insurance

coverage on buildings and grow-
ing crops. Have you rechecked
your insurance policies lately?

ONG

d, AIR CONDITIONER
oy Air-
e for the

Illy de-
i 1 -floor

units in-

7 and fuel

maximum

.STEVENS .
CONDITIONING

Phone 1697

i

25 Years Ago

September 7, 1928
, Allan Strong, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney D. Strong has been
awarded one of the four $450
scholarships in John Hopkins
university in gas engineering by
the Central Public Corporation
through the Michigan Federated
Utilities, Wayne county division.
These scholarships are given
each year to deserving young
men employed in the organiza-
lion. with thi· idea of stimidating
the interest of young men in tak-
ing up the work of gas engineer-
ing.

Mrs. Catherine H. Campbol!. a
member of the House -lf Con'ec.
tion commission for the last foul
years, commenced last Tit©sciay
her new duties & assistant sliper-
intendent of the Woman's divi-
sion at the House of Correclion
farm. She will be the firet woman

to have direct supervision of tht·
more than 350 women prisoners

George Merryweather was

again successful with the white
Swiss Monciane pigeons at the
State fair. He was awarded eight 
awards, three firsts, two seconds,
third, fourth and fifth prizes.

Word has been received that
Mr. and Mrs. Iven Eklund, of
Adams street, are safe in Pough-
keepsie, New York. after having

You'r, "giting pr,Hy" bihind the wheel

Take this Bet Air model. First thing
you'll notice is the rich-looking uphol-
stery and appointments and roomy,
comfortable scats. Just turn the igni-
tion key to start the engine and you're
ready to go.

This demonstration was worth

many hundreds of dollars to me'

I thought only a higher-priced car would

suit me: But then I found out how much

more Chevrolet offered for how much less!

.1 . . 44, lirce

Digge:i brakes for imoothor,
easier ,tops

.in easy nudge on the brake pedal
brings smooth. positive respoN-right
now! Chevrolet brakes are the largest *
in the low-price field--extra large for
extra stopping power.

-

CUSTOM BUILT GARAGES -<>--:

Get our low price and see the dilierence - ,-=7 -2--- 1 LISil UlV
We will build any style or size job you want j--= ·}2_--ilq"yr.kj.'-'"Ill w ..- Il./:84-92 2//IM

r

t

l - 1Fpt 4,€L
7

If'* heavior for better readability

You gel more power on less gas

Heres all the poer and performance
you could ever ask for. And along
with it comes the most important gain
in economy in Chevrolet hitory !
That's because of Chevrolet's two
great high-compression en*rics.

You gel greater gilaway with
Ihe now Powerglide'

Finer performance on less gas. That's
u hat you get ,with the new Power.
glide. There's no more advanced auto-
matic transmission at any price.

Even Power Steering, if you want il

You ought to try Power Steering tr
see how easv driving can be. You can
spin the wheel with one linger! lt's
optional, of course. at extra cost. and
available on ail models.

You're in for a pleasant surprise at the
amooth. steady ride. One reason is
that, model for model. Chevrolet will

eigh up to 200 pounds more than
other low-pritcd car<

See our models at 25000 Plymouth Road and be convinced

4 .Let us demonstrate

, all the advantages

of Aying a Chevrolet nbw.'

Call us for

Free estimates

Porches - Complete

Scr•ened or Glaued

Additions

Allie Rooms

No Down Pa,ment-

E.7 Torman,

Or Lit Us Show You Mod•18 In Your Neighborhood

We bive compl•ted hundrods of "Custom Open evenings
B.il," jobs in Livonia and Plymouth.

and Sundays

SPICER 3-0406 or 3.0444
KENWOOD

23000 Plymouth Rd.
BUILDERS S blocks W.1 of

T.logiaph Rd.
Over 20 Years of Fair D,aling N•xt to Bren Lumber

¥.u con se, all around . 6-/=fleall.ili
'/R.wiTEr.Lum

¥04 look out and down at the road
through a wide, curved. one-piece MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI-1
windshie Id. The panoramic rear win-
dow and big side windo•s provide a -
clear view in all directions. WATCH THE GENERAL MOTORS FOOTIAU GAME Of THE WEEK-NIC Televish. Notw.k

4 k. ERNEST J. ALLISC
345 N. Main Plymouth

¥ And irs Ihe lowest-priced lino

A demonstration will show you that
Chevrolet offers more in the lowest-
priced line in the low-price field.

'Combination of Po•e,Elid• awomatic
tranimisMon and 1 15-h.p. "Blue-Flame"
enzine optional on "Two-Ten" and Bel Alf
models ot Ixtra cost.

I 'N
Phone 822

- t

4 .

.

. il--- r - -ill
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Rough Wear Has No Effed on NEW

4 tre ' L 1.-8 from oiher editor. PTTSBURGH WALLHIDE RUBBERIZED

From the C•tskill Mountain Star. and a man who knows how to sell
Saugerties, New York: The state merchandise. -Al/10- - SATIN FINISH
of Georgia has reduced its voting "We can't do business without
age minimum to 18 years, the nrst newspaper advertising," said Mr.

Have livelyof the states to do •o. President Penny. •·The newspapers are our
Eisenhower and Vice President market place where we come to

youngstersNixon are strongly in favor of re- cry our wares."
dueing the voting age, Chairman In thousands of communities the at home?
keonard W. Hall of the Republican local newspapers reach millions of 0National Committee. reports. readers regularly with a visual I Then paia walls with

scurdy WALLHIDESooner or later all the states record of news and advertising i Satin Finilh-it's rub-will have to make a decision on that is not matched by any other '
berized to withstandthis issue. In favor of 18-year-olds

means of communication.
scumng, stains. fingervoting is the argument that anyone ...
imears, grease indold enough to fight is old enough
crayon. Wash it often.to vote, and entitled to a voice From the Oconomowoe Enter-
it retains all of iain a national policy which may prlie, Oconomowoe, Wisconsin: A
color and sheen.send him overseas to Oght store D overstocked. It puts on a
Come i. 10, FREE *,P.14Also some feel that adding young sale. It clears its shelver. It learns

Color D,-
voters to the rolls will bring in a a lesson the hard way and becomes -0 ...0„" ....,0,4

youthful and Idealistic group who better for it.
may neutralize to some extent the An industry over-produces. It
conservation of the mature voter. collectively or Separately puts on

Take time to think out your mass drives to sell the surplus. HOLLAWAY'S
stand on this issue. so that U and This if frequently done in over.
when it comes before you at Borne production of perishable products. Wallpaper & Paint Storefuture election. you will know just Under government operation the
where you stand. surplus 18 taken ofY the market or 263 Union Phone 28..

destroyed at the cost of the tax-

From the Newark Courier-Ga- payers. There is no incentive for
lette, Newark, New York: Retail- initiative. It's cold loss Agures in 
era "can't get along" without news. government, as agains& sound busi-
paper advertising and "therd bet- ness practices of free enterprise.
ter not try." Those words didn't One road, free enterprise, is the
emninate from an advertising so- road to a future. the other. gov- AUTOMOBILE
lie tor omare .... owneh--an LOANS . REFINANCINGPenny. chairman of the board of other name for socialism, is a road
the company that bears his name, to dry rot.

FEWEY M. BURRLL

*KNIAN

THAT'S THE WAY MR. A

STAFF FEEL ABOUT TH1

BASE LAKE. HERE THEY

Eighth of Nation'
Economists calculate that one

eighth of the nation's crop out-
put is coming from a sixteenth of

our total harvestcd cropland, due
to irrigation.

Practically no cropping would
be possible in the Western States
without artificial water supply.

PAUL J. W
470 S. Main

OUR ItguUPII-MES WITH EVEI
--

.06 FOR MORE AE
\COMFORTL FOR FU

rHAN HOME. AT LEAST

ID MRS. JOHN BLICKEN-

R LOVELY COTTAGE AT

ARE PICTURED IN THEIR

Crops Grow on I
For example, Nevada has all

but 100,000 acres of its 620,000 in
cropland under irrigation. Har-
vested crops in Nevada come
trom the 413,000 acres of irrigat-
ed cropland while the balance of
36,000 acres is devoted to ir-

rigated pastures. The remaining

 whon you -• our

EDMAN, INC.
Phone 2060

USED CAR AND TRUCK WgILLI
-

.

St FOR QUICK J.
IJDELIVERYAL...

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

WHICH IS THE CENTER 

CRTAINING FOR FAMILY

. I

V.F.W. News

The VFW Auxiliary is having
its style show October 21, at the
Plymouth Iligh scho<,1 Kym-

nasium. General Chairman is
Marion Dickie. Co-chairmen are
Shirley Swadling, Loretta Young,
and Delores Olsaver: Anyone in-
terested in assisting in this pro-
ject. phune 886.

Youth Activity Chairman, Vi
Cht riyon Wishes to remind LIS,

now that school doors air opdn.
41 Hs be mindful of the children
Ridng to and from school The

kind.rgarten group, espectally as
lhis wil] be their first year,
,nust he taught to be ever alert
Mn¢1 watc•hful of traffic encoum-
41 ..,1 i. hile wdlkinc to .,ch<·01.

Kay Coolman, Civilian Defense
chemman, repolls that the Auxi-
liary is going to sponsor a first
aid sewing claa This class will
be (,pen to tile public. Comp on
girls, sign up for an evt·ning of
sewing. Dates orf the classes to be
ann,Juncal at a later date.

Cannrd goods are still being
accepted for the National Home
trip to Eaton Rapids. Take your
non-perishables to, the Veterans'
Memorial Center, Main street, or
bring thrni to the meetings.

Reported polio cases are les<
than last year at this time,
actually 400 cases less as of Sep-
leinber 1. It may well be that mc)-
thers air cautioning their chil-
dren to rest daily and to be more
"germ" conselous. In any case, it
certainly is heal-tuning news.

September 24 is the date 'of
the Mother and Daughter Ban-
quet. Vi Gan'ison is chaiinian of
the project.

U

OCIAL NOTES
4

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Clarke 1
and family have just returned to 11
their home on Burroughs avenue '
after being called to Bradford, ,
Pennsylvania, by the deal h of
Mrs. Clarke's mother, Mrs. A. L.

e

Stover. Mrs. Stover, who has "
visited Plymouth many times in
the past several years, passed i
away in Bradford on August 30.

...

Mi s. Edna O'Conner of Palmer

avenuu was the Sunday dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart- i
wick and daughter, Mary Lou of ' -
Not·thville road.

...

Mrs. Carl Shear of South Main

street and her grandson, David of
Ann Arbor have returned from a

several days visit in Cleveland,
Ohio.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jervis Wendiand

and daughter, Wendy were hosts
an Labor Day at their home on
Auburn avenue to Mrs. Ida 
Beyer, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Wendland and family, Mr. and 513
Mrs. Kenneth Hanchutt and fami-

ly. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keehl. I
Sr., and family, 1 Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Keehl Jr. all of Plymouth:
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Themm
of -Pontiae.

...

Reverend Melbourne Johnson

of the First Methodist church

spent Monday at Albion college
where he attended a fall retreat

for ministers of this district being
held at the college all this week.

...

Miss Violet MECartney of
Br,sh street has returned from a
week's vacation spent at Hough·
ton lake.

...

Mrs. Ada Murray has returned
to her home on North Mill street

after visiting with her daughter,
Mrs. Eugene Statkweather and
family in California. Mrs. Murray
also attended the National But-
ton Convention while there.

...

• BULLDOZING

• EXCAVATING

• BASEMENTS -

DITCHING

Expert Work

Catt
NORTHVILLE

1119

5 Seven Mile Rd.. Northville

MORE COMFORTABLE '- I

EI

5 1

n
0

IY

1E

MING

1 ¥10 i
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SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM,
OF THEIR SUMMER ENTI

AND FRIENDS.

rrigated Land
69,245,000 acres in Nevada pi „-
duce the remaining one-tenth of
all crops produced in the state.

Better than four-fifths of the

production of crops is on ir-
rigated land in California,
Colorado and Wyoming.

Similar cases of the importance
of irrigation are found in Idaho,
where three-fourths of the ciops
are grown from irrigated lund:
one-third in Oregon. Monlana
and Washington, and about one-
sixth of all crt,ps produced in
Nebraska and Texas come from
Irrigated lands.

The expansion of farm land 
being brought under irrigation,
with the ext·rption of large pro- {
joel< suph .ls the Gn·rit] Conicl in I
Washington, is small. Expansion
on the remaining land in the na-
tion, both suited to irrigation and
with water available. is largely
confined to marginal areas.

Although a better system of
farming has resulted from in-i-
gation in areas where it has been
effected. it has been at a great
cost to farmers.

Farmers have extremely heavy
investments in the development
of wells, canals. ditches, land

I levelling. drainage and machin-
ery, the economists point out

' Hast thou virtue 7 - acquire
also the grocrs and beauties of
virtue.-Benjamin Franklin.

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your prient car payments too highT Do they
impose a hardship on you? See Us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Be-
sides reducing your payments it i: often possible
to give you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

11 you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We w111 make you a
straight cash loan on your automobile-while you
wait. Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize
in this field. Quick service-No endorsers--Con-
venlent payments-low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail Maflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:45 to B SATURDAY 8.43 to 12:30

/•-mn-

Avoid the last minute rush
for this important winteriz-
ing item. By ordering now
you will be su:, to have
your storm mash just when
you nied it.

1
Well titled storm sa,4 14 -
sur. comfort for all the
family during the cold
windy winter. It eliminates
drafts which bring on win-
ter colds. and insures evin
heating throughout the

home. Storm sash will cut
vour fuel bill. by reducing
heat losses and pay for it-
self in oni or two healing
seasons. It is one of the
best inves:ments in comfort
and •conomy you can mak•

- Avoid the rush. Order it
====1, now.

GET A FREE ESTIMATE
ON YOUR HOME

GASOLINE
COSTS

-

Wild riders of the old West
c,nce notched their guns fc)r

t·vrry man they hit. Now they
notch their stout ing wheels.

When a man goes to buy an
auto the first thing he can't
understand is why it's a new car
as long as the salesman is driv-
int it and a used car aftpr he has
bought it and dr,ven it a mi't,

Inon,t try . 11* tt Your..11

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schrader

spent the weekend with Mr. and
M rs. George Schmemen at their
cottage on the St. Clair river
near Algonac.

...

Fred Toy, former Livonia

school teacher who made his

home with Mrs. George Smith on
Sheridan avenue, is now with the
Armed Forces stationed in

1 A,kansas.

-Call I M.-ble!" 01.,1 1

h

-0-0-17Ftz

F'ki. 1

2.49=.9 1,

$ 5.52

30.6 ¢

THE SAME, BUT YOU GO
FARTHER ON 18 GALLONS
WHEN YOU DRIVE THE NEW

Wil'Ns

adlai

Stevenson's
Round-the-

World-Tour · ·

IWhen Mir,en•on started on his fact-inding tour of
the world laut March he believed be could travel like

.'.1,0 4PHONE 102 Monthly Terms Arranged. Willys equipped with over- (O 114 ' 4 What he learned, and early during his tour, wa, that
Owners of the new Aero . \-,- an ordinary citizen.

· NO MONEY DOWN drive. according to a na-& L.

tional magazine, report aver. he wag not jumt a man who had lo,;t an important
aging 27.3 miles per gallon. 4 election, but rather a power in United States and world
Aero Witlys have delivered

Chu L politics. Publication8 in the Far East forecast with com-
C-

UP to 33 miles per gallon. 67* 14 pldle confidence that he will be the next occupant ofYou can obtain top perform-
ance with regular grade - the White House.

gasoline in the Read how Ste,en»on was received in Japan. Malaya.
-U «¥ ' 6,< \\\1AERO WILLYS

lions on his inten*ive firs!.hand study of world affairs.
India ami other countries. Read, too, his keen ob•ena-

Combination Doors Caulking Watorproofing '--' 1 
sse areoldealfor

Ne still more Keep the basement
...alL.2142--L

C CJ
intere han geable fAulk around dry this winter with

"YES/ DEAR--YOU FIXED IT SO St.,tin'screen and glass in- 0% of all win- waterproof paint.  ERE IS _A LOT MORE FWSH, NOW/"Easily done Easily applied and
both summer and the handy very effective.

SUNDAY ...winter. caulking gun.

15.50 Per 50'
For Expeff Workmanship-Qualify Mawdols-

101b $2.60
Tube Can ..=17 ==m

See Your Willys De,lor Toder Coreful Supervision-Thorough inspection-Cd EXCLUSIVELY IN

Johnso. Motor Sales GLENN (. LONG The Detroit News
1205 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth Plumbing and Heating

43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Northville 1128 Order your Copy From
"We sell-install-service--guarantee"I Harold Priestat 232 S. Main or call Wood ward_120®

CAULKING

/1

To C
fueli
fraAM
dow>
with
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Town Hall Ready For Fall Opening

4

r

r

1170 IITS Y
/ &TOPCOATS

LADIES' DRESSES

1 AN COATS 4
1 ...u'lf. Ily'...0 sle'(-3rs L
1 1.•'vidultly -sl.14
1.din "H....

r

PECIA©*
WK. END. SEPT. 19
SKIRTS (plain) 3Sc

TROUSERS _ 44c

%

f

Y

1

4,4

Eighteen Wednesday morning
programs will be offered during
the gala Silver Anniversary sea-
son of Detroit Town Hall which
opens October 14, at 11 a.m. in
the Fisher Theatre. A gay troupe
of entertainers from the high
Tyrolean Alps will be the oprn-
ing attraction.

Events under contract for the
coming season, and the dates of
their appearances at the forum
are: October 21, Vicomtesse An.
tionette de Bellaigue, former
tutor in the Royal, British house-
hold;' October 28, "Singapore
Joe" Fisher with colored movies
of Africa; November 4. Dwight
Cooke, noted radio commentator:
November 1 1, Carlos Fallon, La-
tin-American expert and humor-
ist: November 18, Doris Fleeson.
dynamic Washington columnist;
December 2, Columbus Boy choir.

For the period foilowing the
Christmas holidays, the following
programs have been scheduled:
January 6. Dr. You Chan Yang,
Korean Ambassador to the
United States; January 13, Wil-
liam F. Buckley. Jr., author of
"God and Man at Yale:" January
20, Raymond Schindler, Ameri-
ca's "Sherlock Holmes;" January
27, John Harvey Furbay, show-
ing his color film of Ireland.

During February and March,
Town Hall management has

' booked the World Affairs Coun-
cil for February 3. Cecil Beaton,
noted photographer and stage de.
signer, February 10: Grant

Johannesrn, brilliant young
pianist, February 17; Robert

Shaw, TV script writer, Frbru-
ary 24 and Kathryn Turney Ga-
ten, March 2. The speaker for the
March 10 date will be announced
later.

Season reservations are avail-
able at Detroit Town Hall Head-
quarters, Room 1613, Kales

Building br by phoning Wood-
ward 3-5617.

FREMEMBER'
BY TME OLDTIMERS

From Frank T. Garland, Pitts-
field. N. H.: I remember when
many people baked in a stone oven
and burned what was called a
"witch" (a Shallow dish with tai-
low and cloth string) for a light.
also remember when neighbors t*k
turns in going to the store with
an ox cart and a yoke of oxen to
bring back supplies for the entire
neighborhood.

...

From George W. Earp, Lamar,
Missouri: I remember 80 years ago
when I was nine years old living
with my parents on a farm near
Lamar, Missouri. the town where
President Truman was born in
1884. My parents bought green cof-
fee at the grocery store for ave
cents a pound. This green coffee
was shipped to the grocery merch-
ant in 100 pound bags. My mother
would roast it in the biscuit pan
in the oven of the kitchen stove

(she called it parching) and it was
my duty to grind this in a small
coffee grinder for our daily meals

1

- 2230 Middlobelt. Gardon City
3103 Washington. Wa,no
774 Penniman, Plymouth
3910 Monroi. Wayn.

hAVE MORE THE CAt,H
AND CARRY WAY

4
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thrift bank with each
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THERE ISN'T EVEN A

FOR MARGARET DUNNI]

LAKE SUMMER HOME 1

It ' s Happenet
Tower Gets 't

There was something in the
air last week which led folks to

believe that school days were
again approaching.

The -'something" was a larg,
"54" painted high un the city's
water tower which rises above

the landscape near the center of
town.

Beside the freshly-painted 54"
is a '53" painted in red letters.
but now badly >meared with
paint.

For Your

BULLDOZING

Call

1 FRANK EVS'(H

at Ply. 1862XJrl
1087 14. Mill St.

What's 
Wh

Save

Want n home?

Your own busi

youngsters? Wh
realize it more s

make saving ea,
vides a useful

MINUTE OF RELAXATION

IG, AT HER PRETTY BASE

/HERE SHE IS PICTURED

1 Here Again..
. A

Paint Job
An infrequent visitor in the

cin may have remembered a
"52" and "51" painted on the
tank and assumed that this was

. the site of a company working
its way Vp to be a H, J. Heinz
plant with its 57 varieties. But
local residents know better:

In the past they have known
 that some senior boy had climbed
 the water tower. But this newest
piece of work leaves one wonder-
ing. Besides painting the "54"
with sea green paint and then
imearing the "53", a large "MSC"
appears on the tank. The ques-
lion remains if the artist was a
nicinber of Ply,nuoth fligh sphant
class of '54 or Michigan State
college class of '54.

Everyone knows that the act
i tsn't exactly the thing to do when
£ t comes to law and order. A

high cyclone fence ar{,und the
base of thu; tower wasn't put
there to keep the encloseti grass
gret·n--everyone knows that. And
pa inting public property isn't

t quite kosher either.

YourAim?

y Not
for it?

More home comforts?
iess? College for the
Itever your aim, you'll
2,ely, thru savings. To
ier, First Federal pro-

De.-9-4/&92 41 /'WA-

HERE WITH IRENE WAl

GARDEN AT THE COTL

But ever since 1951, some am-
bitious student has scaled the
fence, climbed the tower and per-
formed the preearious paint job.
Police caught the pioneer of this
"back to art" movement in 1951

and he was soundly reprimanded.
It is believed that condensation
of moisture on the outside of the
tank done away with the '51 and
'52 paintings.

Night-time climbing of the
tower can be a dangerous busi-
ness. Even day time aseent is
bad enough, city officials tell,
because there ii no ladder. One
Just climbs the little crossbars
which go into making the tank's
four legs.

So who is the daredevil of '54?

One might tty finding a senior
boy and then inspect hic hands
for smudges of sea green paint.

Then again. one might as well
forget it. It'11 happen again next
year.

4 Fish Stwy
Want to fish in "The World's

Biggest Trout Pond"? For fifty
cents you WI]] br alloweri 12

minute* to catch @11 the 10 inch
to 20 inch wild trout you can
pull in at the Michigan State
Fair'.i trout pond, during its 10
day operation. September 4
through S{·ptember 13.

With the hleswings of the State
Depactment of Conservation
thousands of trout will be sent
fri,m C,v.tel Springs Trout
Farms. Springpmt. Michigan. and I

i will be placed in the 440 feet by
' 40 feet Mgoon, used in former
years as a det„rative lake in the
middle „f the fairgrounds.

Vifitur>; may keep all the trout
I they catch. As a matter of fact,

; the Stat: Fair will supplv deep
It'reze farilitirs where the fish

may be kept until you leave the
fairgrounds.

P 1-„Cred s re„lized TR,m the

fishing will go to the Y's Men
Club of the Detroit Downtown
YMCA which will use the funds
fin· its summer camps and recrea-
tion programs.

i

Drive thy business; let not that
drive thee.-Benjamin Franklin.

USED AUTO P
PLY-MAIL PHOTO

Priced slightly above.DORF. RIGHT. IN THE
HIGHEST PRICES PAID,GE.

JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - ALL GRADE
0 IMMEDIATE PICK-U

WE BUY LATE MODEL W]

Hotel Training L. COLBERT & SC
Starts 26!h Year 1 40251 Schoolcraft

t.The hotel administration train- 0 , T- 0 1"- 71-7 1 ;
ing program at Michigan State
college, the second oldest in the Phone 9104
nation, will begin its second
quarter-century of service this
fall. It will have the largest stu-
dent enrollment in its history.

An expected 200 freshmen, al-
most twice the number who en-

tered in the 'fall of 1952, will
make up about one-half the en-
tire student body of the Michi-
Kan State college division of
hotel, restaurant and general in-
stitutional management.

Today, 600 graduates of the
program; conducted in Michigan i

e'spoyp Kellogg Center, 1as managers of .Quality STANDARI
hotels, clubs, hospitals, restaur-

Opposite Mayants, industrial food services and I
allied businesses. 1--

*.:cs'f---:<.:„.1.7- .9 .. 7:-443·Kir-%2277-' - ·.0-'-33932.:-I-:: " *- --
.

Them, a new

- -'Il.= - -.

scrap
-=f

FOR -
CS OF SCRAP IRON
P

RECKS Experienced
)NS CO. The Schrader Funeral Home was

founded in 1904, nearly fifty yean.
Phone Ply. 2377 ago, and since thst time, every

effort. has been made to make
k Schrader facilities and service the

finest available. Our record of
0

0
service speaks for itself, for it M

gtfnerally acknowledged that we
have much more to offer in the

way of service, facilities, and
equipment, at prices which are us
low as any.

i SCHARBER
, unetat Nome

2 8 O S. WAIN ST. PHONE Ply. 1000D Products

JeWL,As We Would Whh Tu Be 1.92 1.ed

-%

command
in the MNIA :111 field

Pro you who have yet to drive a 1953 Here,you command distance through 1
1 U...1. D„ina/ae-ruu .... ...... 1:....:,1 ........ -1 1--4. 7'...L:.- 1,---A.

new account. Savings earn 29 current jrate: insured to $ 10.000. i He Wants to Win he

-1- 1,Ul,-A l,Uki,i.,1/•a//in, ,-r, 1,/VT UVUIU IS! at Ul 1 ..Il•-1 Ul DI]IE 1,•y 11:11!01¥
 this to say: -where getaway response is instant andWashingto. Trip 1 Wo,ld'soni-ca,-with-alithosile!2Eis'FIRS1 FEDERAL

Defroit Times carriers in your VS VERTICAL-VALVE fIREBALL ENGINE 1 There is waiting for you at the wheel of quiet, and power build-up is infinitely,
utterly smooth.TWINATUABINE DYNAFLOW  this cara tremendouslysatisfyingexperi-

communify are engaged in a POWER STEERING •

ing them educational al-•re.n•..
DYNAMIC FLOW MUFFLER • POWER BRAKES* ence-the most magnificent Huick motor- Here too, you take a new step forward

SAVINGS OF DETROIT : Times salesmanship conte:+ offer-
COMPLETELY NEW SWEEPSPEAR STYLING 1 ind experience of the past half century. in 6ne-car motoring-in the luxury of

paid airplane 1 We s•y this as a matter of straight and your ride, the luxury of your surround.NCED MILLION DOLLAR hDE • CUTTOM.RICH INTER/ORS 1The Tirnes  simple fact. ings, the luxury of your control, with11LT-AWAY SLIDE.AWAY FRONT SEATS 12-door mod,1.1rier in your •  For in this automobile - the smootheit·865 South Main Street borhood will

1 riding, the most manverabli, and the
extra cost.

i on you soon 
PANORAMIC ONE-PIECE WINDOWS FRONT AND WEAR

you to subs
DOUSLE·RAIL FRONT BUMPER • AIRCONDITIONER"

Power Steering standard equihment at no

-1 most instantly res»onsive ROAD.WASTER in 4 can live you the details, the r,41 PLYMOUTH to the Time, history-is an attine unlike on, other in th. sons, the facts.'Ints you •] world, D!.s an automatic transmission of
But-wouldn't you rather learn the Dumof hisreg

similar uniqueness.home- del; 1018] 01 such thin* in a read *empliat of
customers.

By placing
Engine-the world's f,rst VB with Dertical We'll be happy to arrange matters. Whyorder you car |OADMASm Here, you command the first Fireball VS the *reatest ROADMASTER yet built?

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS him earn a V
,Dvith the highest horsepower ever placedington *rip ai
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Bicycle Etiquette Provides Safely THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, September 10,1953 7
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As Plymouth children step 1 joining the ranks of accident
from beaches to books, and many victims are as follows:
of thern mount thrir bicycles to 1. Observe all traffic regula-
pedal to school, it is well to re- tierts - red and green lights, one-
mind them of safety precautions. way streets, stop signs.

A booklet entitled. "The ABC 2. Keep to the right and ride in
of Safe Bicycle Riding," is issued a straight line. Always ride in
as a public service by thi Bicycle single file,
Institute of America and euntions 3. Have a white light on the
many helpful suggestjons on front and a danger signal on the
bicycle etiquette. The leaflet rear of the bike for night riding.
also includes a bicyclists' code 4. Have a satisfactory signal-
for self-protection on the roads. ing device to warn of approach.

Plymouth children may bene- 5. Give pedestrians the right of
fit by taking the following "oath way. Avoid sidewalks; otherwise.
of allegiance" to careful cycling: use extra care.

"I pledge to obser've the rules 6. Look out for cars pulling out
of safe riding whenever my linto traffic. Keep a sharp look-
bicycle is in operation. out for the sudden opening of

"I pledge to ride my bicycle in auto doors„
an expert manner for my own : 7. Never hitch onto other ve-
safety and pleasure. hicles, "stunt" or race in traffic.

"I pledge to keep my bicycle in 6. Never carry 0Lher riders.

good operating and mechanical W Can·v no packages that obstruct
condition.  vision or prevent proper control

-I pledge to encourage my fet- 1I ul 'P° Cycie.

Iow-riders to follow all the rules · 9. Be sure that brakes are oper-
 . of safe bicycling for our mutual ; ating efficiently and keep your
4,- welfare." , , i bicycle In pertect running condi-

lion, 4

Traffic experts believt, t hiat 10. Slow down at all street in-PLY.6-AIL PMTo most bicycle accidents are aused | tel.eelions and look to the right
ONE OF THE ANNUAL HIGHLIGHTS of the Base Lake season is the annual cruise

fie rule or failure to keep tile 4 11. Always use the proper hand
by vi,#ation of some siniple trot- ' and left before crossing.

of the boat Mishap between Bas, Lake an d Zukey Lake. The Mishap is owned by bicycle in good uperating i·undi-
Alvin Collins of Plymouth and the cruise w as •laned many years ago by Alfred Strassen lion.

12. Don't weave in or out of
signals for turnjng and stopping.

and his orchestra who would serenade the r,midents of the two lakes in an all day Twelve safe - cycling rules t,affic or swerve from side to
cruise cer,mony. Pictured ready to •ail on this year'• cruise are left to right, Alfred which may keep chi dren lf"m side.
Collins. Edward Drews. Martin Strassen. Mel Nicholi. Jack Taylor. Ted Strassen and
Robert Todd. .j Plymouth Group

College Launches Alcohol Research Work Continues
An approach toward the prob- this year of a scholarship from

lem o[ alcohoIism which will em- the State Board of Aleoholism to At Sile Of New
phasize the correct attitude of the Yale University Center for
police officials will be taken dur- Alcoholic Studies, long consider- Donn Steel Plant
ing the coming year in research ed the mecea for research on
at Michigan State college. this subject.

Robert H. Scott. associate pro- With the aid of students, fellow Grading wo;* is continuing at
fessor of police administration at Michigan State instructors and a the site of the new Dunn Steel
Ulchigan State, says that no $2.000 grant from the State Board Products company plant on the
longer does the end of a police- of Alcoholism, Scott will conduct city's north edge
man's responsibility to an alco- research into the problem. The half-million dollar build-
holic legal offender come with Police estimate that, apart from ing will replace the presunt plant
the click of a cell lock. traffic offenses, about 50 per . and office of Dunn Steel Products

'*At a time when alcoholism is cent of their cases stern from the · at 377 Amelia street. Plans call
generally considered to be a dis* drinking problem, Scott said. The for the ncpw building to consist of
rase," he said, "we must remem- troublemaker may be a chronic offices at the front with produc-
bet' that the offender can be ar- drinker, an. otherwise good citi- : tion and warehouse facilities at
rested, but not the disease." zen who periodically gets drunk. the rear. Since the plot will per-

Scott was one of the recipients or a "social drinker" who takes a mit a two-fold expansion in the
little too much.

future, two of the concrete block
We buy an kinds of "Obviously these three types side walls are considered tem-

do not have the same problems." poraryScrap Metals have a good working knowledge , The office portion of the bil'ild-
Scott said. "A police official must

Farm & InAu.Dial of alcoholism if he is to ]room- ing will he of concrete block con-

mend treatment. Rarely is a struction •41!h brick facing. It
Machinery I police department in a position to

will be trimmed in aluminum
paneling and will have its ownWe Sell Auto Pam treat the alcoholic, but they ran
heating and air conditioning sys-refer him to agencies that can

ano structural steej. Pngle tron,1. help hing tems.

pipe, steel Iheets. strips F. R. Dickenon. president, said*
the decision to bullet the newMarcus Iron & Metal The reason soine people don't plant was prompted by the auto-

Call Plymouth 588 stick to the truth is that sui·h a motive industry's continued ac-
213 Ann Arbor Road (US 11) Pcihcv would I'liminate 8 lot of {3(?ptanra „f th. L.,11'11>any's 1,0-conversation. ,

ducts and by the necessity for en-
larging facilities to handle cus-
tomers' needs more adequately.

The new plant also will allow ,
the Dunn Steel Division of the
Townsend company to operate
more uffiriently on a multi-shift,
basis and prov:de additional
storage space. The compan i will

¥
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REV. ROBERT H. 'ER

Co•r•ge for Christian g,
Lenon tor September 13: it Tim·

0/by I: 3-1 4.
Gold,n Text: 11 Timotby 1. 7.

Marcus Aurelius, in his med i

tations, acknowledged his debt to
his forbea rs. begioning with his

grandfather. Paul, in writwg to
Timothy, reminded the young nlati
of hi• debt to those who in a
blessed succession of faith had led
him to become a Christian and

one fully prepared for high living
and Bne service,

And Timothy was urged to stir
t,p the gift of God and to be busy
in the work of the gospel, ready.
it need be, to sutrer hardship
asa good soldier of Christ. as above
all things remembering the Lord
and all the Lord hud done for him
and for all who might believe
on Him.

Courage should come to Timothy
In the assurance that Christ had
abolished death and "brought life
and immortality -to light-through
the gospel." Men are encouraged
to go on with some great under-
taking when they are assured that
there will be time to complete it.
So may we be encouraged in the
work of the /ospel as knowing that
the limitations of earth and death
itself witl not deter them from win-
ning the crown of righteousness.
which the great Judge will give
them in the eternal day.

t

Social items ran be prh,ned to

!0 Operate Booth
at Hospital Fair

 Volunteers and staff at North-
ville State hospital ate planning
the fir.;t Northville State hospit-
01 fair on September 17, in the
hospital recreation area. It is to
be a carnival with booths, prizes
and contests, all of which are
provided as a recreational acti-
vity for the 600 patients.

Among the volunteers who will
be operating a booth is a group
of Plymouth women, headed by
Mrs. Byron Champion. This

group also arranges monthly
birthday parties for ope parti-
cular ward they have "adopted."
According to Mrs. Carolyn See-
feldt, director of social service at
Northville State hospital, "This
is one of our most faithful
vg,]unteer groups and we wish we
had many more who are as ae-

I tive."
Any groups or individhals who

wish to donate small prizes or
.·nack food items are asked' to
contact Mrs. Champion at Plym-
outh 469. Slip wi}] arrange
through the hospital to have any
donations picked up, and will
furnish a list <,r requested items.

Serving on the publicity and
volunteer committee is Mrs.

Gladys Sutfin of Plymouth, who
works in the hospital accounting
office. She will be glad to discuss
booths which groups may spon-
.(11. and may be reached at

I Plymouth 439 eveningi
1. ,

Virtue is bold, and goodness

PLY-MALL PMOTO

THERE IS MORE THAN ONE WAY to keep' c spend a vacation and yet still
keep up on your work. Caught by The Mai: pholog her enjoying the cooling br.ze,
of one of our local private lakes was Roy R ew. fam ocal magician and his wife Dori
who not only relaxed bul also practiced one of Mr ew'• most fascinating tricks of
magic. the levitation. Using the lake as a b ackground Mr. Rew amazed The Mail pho-
lographer with this unusual trick until all agreed it was too hot to continue with
work, so they juniped in the water.

r 1 .

Legal Notices DR. L. E. REHNER, optometrist
m P.nalman-P},mouth ..0.0 - .

Wid. Fri. Se.-10 un. to & pa.
Houn: Mon. Tu-- Thun. - 1 bo I p.,5Attv. J. Rusting Cutler 

Plymouth. Michigon
STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO- -- -1-

bA, 2 LOUHi' tull l HE COUNTY
OF WAYNE.No 410911 • FOR
In the Matter of the E:lale of DO- URBAN'SROTHY G. SLAEAUG}I SCHM J DD'.

Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all rred-

itors of said deceakd ure 1 0.-quirid to
present their clairret in v. i iting and
under oath. to sald Court at Ille Pro- 1
Date Office In the City or Detrott. in
Maid County, aild to s.· 0.'L' a t·,31)y
thereof upon GLENADKAN R. KEN-
NEDY. Administratrix 01* said est,•te.
at 5112 Stivery Lalic. Dearboril Tup.,
Michigan, on or bilove thi, 18tl, day of
November, A D. 1953, and that such
clannal *Iff be neatd uy sa,d court be-
fore J udge James H. Sexton In Court
twum No. 527, Wayne County Building SERVICE LAK

In the City or Detroit, in said C.'l,ulity,
-- Ion ?tre 18111 4,1,· i,t Nuveihlie,, A.U. 14,..).

at 2.30 0'clock in the afternoon. Ann Arbor Rd. & Lilley Rd. CARED.,led Selitcnibe, H. 1951
JAMES }T. SEXTON.

Judge of Probate
124 1 bl]Ahed tri· The 1,1. 111 fiwth M a.1once tach week Mr three weeka sue- phone 91 70

cesslvely, within thirly dmi frum tile
date hereot.

¥

1 di, hereb,· Cettify tiwit 1 have:corn·
pared the foregoing copy with the <,1'1-
11:nal recul-d tlir,cor und have found
the same to be a (·,irreel tl a„scrlpt ui PICK-UP and DELIVERY
such original record,

ALLEN R. EDISON,   -
Deputy Probate Register· _ - b

Dated Suplrinbrn' 8, 10)53                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              - - -I--I'...'I-/0-0/.-.-I.Il- I.- I- *-.......I.0 ...I-I-.I..#0.. I....lilli
Sepl. 10-17·21.1!153

Plymouth Mail Want Ads will IDeadline for Classifieds - Noon, Tues.

:opt

GOOD

This dependable automatic

HANDLEY-BROWN

continue tu employ about 100 1600. never fearful. -Shakespeare,  get you fi:t ri,sults.
h--- - --persons. ,

January 1, ]954 has been set I
as the cumpletic,n date for the
plant. The une-story building
with 41,000 squal» feet of floot
space is to cast $353,000. Land.
roadways, a paved street and
equipment will boost the total
cost tu about $500,000. The new uR _ E IT! PIU€E IT!Sitp is about u half-imle from the AL.Wl& - -1
present plant.

ORDER li

GAS WATER HEATER

Then Compare The Deal!9<4 "tak 64*4 *444 <4*464 !
) YOUR COACI

K LLOWUIt will be the most

AUTOMATIC APPLIANCE

in your home .

.

1
POR DISHWASHING , .-

d f 1.-r

 NIW U

MODEL

MG,3225-20

45% 'I.

P

%04 -·-:

l
PLYMOUTH

LUMBER & COAL CO.
308 N. Main Phone 102

4 0 SEAY
11CYCLI•RULES<

nma'
6116Upla.E

FOR WASHING CLOTHIS

FOR HEALTH

i 1 1

6

E-1 alicture tells you a great deal
about Pontiac's beauty, its long
lines and substantial feel. But the
best way to appreciate what makes
Pontiac such a Rreat value is to
let behind the wheel and drive it.

Then you'll know you have a real
performer in hand. Pontiac always
responds with eager, ready-to-go
high-compression power - more
than any highway will ever require.
For all normal driving, the engine
can loaf-one reason why Poiltiac

- BE

leads such a dependably long life.
There': a great deal more to the
Pontioc story: ease of handling,
beautiful Dual-Streak styling, Delkir for Ddl•r you e«A beat a
roominess, comfort,nd luxury.
And there is Pontjac's PRICE-
actually justa fewdollars above the
very lowest-priced field !

So cdme in now and drive Pontiac,
price Pontiac, compare Pontiac !
We're confident that you'll quickly
agree that Pontiac is your best deal !

RRY & ATCHINSON
nn Arbor Rd. (U.S,12) Phone Plym. 500
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Many people have asked us why we haven't
printed something about our 19-year-old daughter,,
Cynthia. who has spent the summer in Europe va-
cationing on a college tour in company with seven
other college girls. under the guidance of Miss Vir- •
ginia Harrington. Dean of Women of Barnard col-
loge. Since we are on our way to New York at this
U-me to meet the group on their arrival home we
herewith present some brief observations she has
told us in letters from the continent.

- HOME WORK
1

Raw ·ro lusLD A
STRONG POUCY
," 1,4. FAR F .ST

Buck Passing on Bingo and other forms of "charitable" gamb-
ling is responsible for one of the dizziest political situations Ill

-14€D 0»HOMY years. Ev,ry government agency finds it wise or necessary to pointA coerr,_- its finger }n another direction. Result: Any one trying to Ax respon-
sibility gets goggy running a circle from office to office.

*.*

Boiled down. the situation can be simply described, Banning ofDer,crry
bingo depends on the prosecutor and sheriff in each county. These» ...'.:..... officials can order arrests. If they prove their cases. collrts have
little choice, must find defendants guilty. State law and legal prece-

4404, TO RIDUCE.
preme Court interpretations.
dence are plain. Bingo and raffles are unlawful according to Su-

-       TAX E 9 .. *

refuses to become involved. "It's strictly a local issue," he says.. The

"Outs" exist for just about everyone. The Governor, whose office
permits him to remove a local official not performing his duty,

A,ttornry_ Renc-r31__capnotyifld to,requests th,at he permit "charit-
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aote Dingu games. ne explains, he "can only interpret the laws"Today we saw the Azores. the first land since '
as they are written."

we left New York. It was a glorious sight and the State Police have a long standing policy of taking part in local , F*law enforcement only when requested by local officials or whenazure blue waters were crystal clear with the Azores
ordered by the governor. It is natural that they should maintainmeemingly looming out of nowhere. Beautiful pillowy 4  this practice with bingo. And they do.white clouds seem to frame-the entire picture." NE<ig.-2- .6 - 4. 04 -4*da i.il#lial--46781/15 ...

Ducking out from behind the eight ball are local police officials ... REMEMBER
- ... I

1 1

and prosecutors. lussed li they do and cussed if they don't, they"Our first stop was at Gibraltar where 'Bum-
face the dilemma of angering part of the local Dopulation no matterBoats' completely surrounded our ship. They were could do to a city nor did I ever expect to see so many what they do. Since they ar* elected officials, their job may depend TO STOP ATfilled with Spaniards,selling all kinds of junk but we ruins at any one time. on the keenness with which they analyze hometown sentiment.

If sufficient pressure is brought to bear, local officials forbidwere told to ignore them because sometimes they such lotteries: otherwise, they tend to overlook them TERRY'S BAKERYpeddled dope that way. None-the-less people did -Holland. wonderful, wonderful Holland. So far . *

buy from them and they were fun to watch as they this is my iavorite. The people are great. so nice and So lottery is permitted in one part of the state: forbidden in
so glad to see Americans. Yesterday we toured Am• others. Detroit furmen, who hold an annual raffle of automobiles FOR THE MOSTbartered.

at a field day, were warned by Detroit Police Commissioner Donaldterdam and Voldam and all oi the people at Voldam Leonard that they would be arrested if they sold tickets this year.
"Today we are at Capri which is absolutely were in native costume. We went through a cheese They countered by securing an injunction from a Detroit Circuit

Judge preventing enforcement of the gambling law in their case. DELICIOUS TREATSbreatht-lring in spots and very ordinary in others. farm and a diamond cutting factory. Very interest- Copies of the injunction were served upon Detroit and State Polile
The fantastic villas are a sight to see and Gracie ing and no free samples.

grind sufficiently slowly so that tickets were sold and the raffle
Commissioners, prosecutors and the Attorney General. Legal mills

Fields. who was on our boat, has a most gorgeous held before anything could be done...if anyone had wanted to FOR THE KIDS' LUNCI
one. Here for the first time we encountered an area "And now in Merry old England. Such tradition do anything!

...

where we can't drink the water and must order boil- echoes through the streets that you really feel part Only solution. says the Attorney General's office, is for the BREAD For breakfast or lunch - Loaf ed water sent to our rooms whenever we wish a of it. Men in their dark suits. derbys and umbrellas Legislature to make new laws which would permit "enarnable
drink. are great. We have already visited Buckingham teries and games of chance

Di,z.palace where Changing of the Guard is a most im-
gambling: make practical definitions about the other forms of lot- GLAZED DONUTS 60

..e

"In Naples our hotel looks just like those you pressive sight. It is thrilling to see London Bridge, Feeling runs high on both sides of this argument. In the mind:·
see so often in Foreign Assignment on television. the old Curiosity shop which Dickens immortalized. of some legislators, the harm done is more theoretical than practical. COOKIES For lunch or bt,twern meals-Dot. 

For these reasons, no one should be surprised if the LegislatureNaples itself is not outstanding. You see trolleys and St. Paul's Cathedral and all the rest. Tomorrow we is "too busy with more pressing matters" to consider the question DANISH PASTRIES 6 for 36surreys and even Cadillacs. Communist political go to Stratiord-on-Avon where we will stay over night at all.

...

signsare everywhere as are also Coca-Cola and and take in a Shakespearian play. Oh. we also visit-
"Aboul 70.000 More Children are starting school this year than .Chlorident signs. ed the House of Parliament and saw the Crown last September,+ says Clair-L, Taylor, superintendent of 'Michigan :,Department of Public I....ction TERRY' S BAKER YIewels. One diamond in the scepter is 530 carats...
Youngsters in school relieve mothers of worries during class"We visited St. Peter's church this morning quite big. eh. Mts·.}?Kirt-he- I?19 Linfre-a:ed number of them Edd up to a man- "Wa f.n'* R.6. 1,16. H.*h..

where the eight of us. along with 5.000 other people. ·
Most di fficulties are encountered in lower grades of schools in 824 Penniman

0.,cu .rautic.c il,i· st'nool aaminlstrazors in crowded areas.
saw the Pope. Each nationality was i ammed into their -This morning we leave for Paris and I have metropolitan districts, those areas adjoining Detroit, Flint, Grand
own special boxed area and when the Pope gave been quite worried about whether the strikes would Rapids, Lansing and other cities.

...his special blessing to each group in their language prevent us from visiting in France. However, our Biggest educational problem is alsc, an old on« Teachers and i 0 Penn Theatrethey cheered loudly. We were the only Americans plans haven't changed except we will fly across the their salaries, Although pay in many areas is fair, average salary today except for a group oi servicemen and we had Channel and from here on in you probably won't This, compared with $3,030 starting salary for untrained .stenog- for all school teachers in Michigan is only $3,900 per year.

been brieled in the USO not to whistle when cheer- hear from me for the next three weeks because no raphers under state civil service, does not seem an amount to at- Plymouth, Michigan
1ng. because in Europe it means the exact oppolite to  mail is being delivered in or out of France at all. tract people into the teaching profession. . -

4.

what it does in America. Swiss guards in striped, At any rate when the 'S.S. Constitution' leaves from wED,-THUR -FRI,-SAT - SEPT 9-10-11-12...

Financing schools will be more difficult, too. Mr. Taylor expects 3-Dimensioncolorful costumes guarded the Pope's throne. and hel Nice I'll be aboard and see you in good old , New about $185 million to be available for school districts this vear I
was carried into the church on a plush red chair on ! York." That is one million less than last Michigan's 1,250,000 school chil- Richard Carlson-Barbara Rush
their shoulders so all could see him. - student basis, schools must operate on $147 per year, a decrease ofdren need 45,000 teachers (2,000 more than 1952}. Figured on a per Charles Drake

"Today we went through much of the 35 miles of
the catacombs and also went through Vatican City
which is bdautiful. The ceilings themselves are fan-
tastic in beauty and art but the statues and mosaic
pictures make it almost unbelievable. The ceiling of'
the Sistine Chapel by Michelanglo of the Garden of
Eden was perfectly gorgeous.

"Breakiasts in Italy are most uninteresting, hard
rolls. jam and tea or miserable coffee. but lunches
and dinners are wonderful-too good.

"We arrived in Venice after a hot and dirty
train ride and here we had the first difficulty making
our maid understand we wanted water for a bath.

We tinally got it however and couldn't wait to start
touring Venice which is darling. You never could
imagine it till you see it with all its quaint ways.
There are even street lights in the waters, and riding
in gondolas with singing hoatmen is a fascinating
experience.

-Switzerland i» for me. Honestly it is absolutely
beautiful-so clean with the sweet Swiss chalets and
the darling outfits of the people. I'm having a horri-
ble time keeping from buying one of the silly hats
they wear.

"Tonight when I arrived at the hotel in Baden-
Baden (Germany) Traudl was there waiting for me.
(Traudl. for our readers information. was the German
student brought here last year by the Rotary club to
attend Plymouth High school and who lived at our
home during the year.) She looks line and was wear-
ing the dress made for her by Mrs. Gardner. (Mrs.
Hugh Gardner of 144 Pearl street. Plym'outh). She
was most happy with the hose and lipsticks which I
brought her and wanted to hear all about Plymouth.
We also called and talked to Franz in Reichenhall
where he is attending a hotel schooL (Franz was an-
other Rotary student who stayed in Plymouth with
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schrader.)

"I talked to Dave and Iudy Nichol on the phone
this morning and they were so disappointed because
I couldn't arrange to see them. (Dave Nichol is a for-
eign correspondent for the Chicago Daily News and
the son of Mrs. Walter Nichol of Plymouth and broth-
er of Mrs. David Mather). They are both line and
Dave wondered if the (Edwin) Schraders still had
their cute little charcoal stove out in their back yard."

"Dle tour of Cologne was horrible. I never have
felt so uneasy In my Hie. People stood and glared at

Roger Babson Says
Another good specu

vacant land near wher,
street intersects a Thro
or a Turnpike. or even
traveled road. The re;
this is that modern '

Ways allow no exit fron
joining property onto 1
highway. Going along

; these new Turnpikes y
beautiful knoll and tt

would be a fine place ti
home. Upon inquiry,
you learn that you mus
the nearest erossroad in
get in and out. Yet, t
many such junctions wh
are now no buildings ,
The land close to these
tions will be the first to
and should now be excel
ehases or speculations.

MUNICIPAL PARF
PROGRAMS

When I was a boy
Gloucester there was nc

pal water plant, or sewe
tem, either one of whi
then have been installed

quarter of what they 11
I believe that most citie

ing the city from whi
writing this column, i
shortsighted today as tc
pal parking facilities.
more, the longer a city
tackle this problem in a
the more it will cost. Th
ing expenditures ma9 a
a million or more and
equal the cost of a watc
sewerage system: but
be paid by self-liquidat
issues.

These municipal pari
tems can become very 1
to everyone. As an il
let me re*r to Quinc
achusetts. Here the city i
ed the buildings at thi
one side of the main
street at a cost of a mi

lars. This provides pirk
thousand cars with i
meter for each car. Not i
these parking meters
fine income, but the busi
perty on this side of t
has considerably incr

value. The merchants 2
ing a '*second front" at 1
with new show windo
also are developing th
ments as additiona
Some stores have

you as you walked by and I never have seen so doubled their business.
-*--al -- . k - -IL-- -/2

BABSON DISCUSSES
AUTOMOBILE PARKING

Gloucester. Massachusetts.
Automobile parking will make or
break many cities. The 'future of
your community may depend
Kipon the public parking facili-
ties. Not only will the business of
the merchants rise and fall ac-
rot·ding to the pat'king facilities,
but these facilities will be a

treat factor in causing factories
to locate in your community.
Therefore, I strongly advise
every reader to get excited about
the parking situation where he
lives. There's money for every-
one in adequate parking.

SPECIAL PROFIT
OPPORTUNITIES

The purchase of land for park-
ing facilities by super markets,
industrial plants and department
stores is giving some old families
huge profits. For instance, the
'A & P" people -in a city near
here-have said good-by to the
businesg center and have gone
out a mile and bought a small
farm. On this the "A & P" man-
agement is developing a super
market. It is at the junchon of
two main highways and also ad-
joins the railroad. They have
paid $50,000 for this farm which
a few years ago could have been
bought for $15,000.

Any reader cyf this column who
has a Ieve! field of an acre or
more within reasonable distance
of the present business center
should be very careful before
selling. It may be worth ten
times its assessed value for park-
ing purposes. I forecast a real
boom in acreage suitable for in-
dusti ial plants, super markets
and department stores. We are on
the verge of a great revolution
in the location of such stores and
plants.

BUY ADJOINING LOTS
Driving about New England

towns,thts summer I have seen
many small stores and homes
w.4ere an adjoining vacant lot
is for sale. I strongly advise that
the owner of the store or home

purchase this adjoining 'lot im-
mediately. In the future this lot
will add considerable to the

present value of your place, as
well as serve as protection. The
value of a building usually is
constantly declining; but the
··alue of the land is usually in-
reasing. The time is coming
>hen parking on all streets will
e forbidden, especially at night.
'ortunate those will be who have

place on their own land for
arking and other purposes

V

much hatred in people's eyes. As you passed you c
could hear them whispering about you. but as you 4
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O,Vi CO UU .ile u,lier aide of the
street are begging for another
municipal parking area at the
rear of their stores and want
the city to invest another million
dollars in more parking facili-
ties.

$10 as compared to last year. -

Residents must be prepared
cation problems. This year's inc
made up of children born since
mark the first part of an inereaf
year. The meeting of this chalk
leading educators. Even now tt
schools at at] levels from kinder

A New Tax Form will soon
companies and people taking in

It concerns the first payment
was enacted mid the fuior of c
session. The form is simple. It as]
was taken in? How much can b,
terence How much is due?

Calendar

Of Coming Events
Submifted by thi

Chamber of Commerc.

Friday, September 11
Rotary club, noon
Mayflower hotel
Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m.
Masonic Temple
University of Michigan club
Send Off dinner
6:30 p.m., Smith school
Conservation Assn.
8:00 p.m., club house

1 Monday, September 14
Garden club, 12:30 p.m.
Pot-luck luncheon
M rs. Paul Wiedman's home
Knights of Columbus
8.00 p.m„ K. of C. hall
Optimist club, 6:45 p.m.
Mayf]ower hotel
Moms of America, 8:00 p.m,
Veterans' Memorial Bldg,

4 Ex-Service Men's Auxiliary
6:30 p.m., dinner
Veterans' Memorial bldg.

Tuesday, September 15
Eastern Star, 7:30 p.m.
Masonic Temple
Kiwanis club, 6:10 p.m.
Mayflower hotel
Oddfellows, 8:00 p,m,
I.O.O.F. hall
Mvron-Beals Post
Ainerican Legion. 8:00 p.m.
Newburg hall
V. F. W .Auxiliary
8:00 p.m. Memorial bldg.

Wednesday, September 16
Hi-12, 6:30 D.m.; dinner
Mayflower hotel
Navy Mothers, 8:00 p.m.
Veterans' Memorial bldg.
V. F. W. Post 6695
7:30 p. m., V.F,W. hall
plyrnottth Ministerial Assn.
Noon, Mayflower 'hotel

Thursday, September 17
Plymouth Grange

' 8:00 p.m., Booster night
Amer. Assn. of Univ. Women
8:00 8.m„ Memorial bldg.
K. of P., 8:00 p.m.
I.O.0.F. han
Lions club, 5:30 p.m.
Dinner, Mayflower hotel
St. Johns Guild. 1:00 p.m.
Pot-luele--luncheon c
Church parlors

..

to hear more and more about edu-
rease of 70.000 students is largely
the close of World War II. Ther

ie which is expected to swell each
jnge is a primary consideration 01
tey point out the inadequacies of
garten to college.

*

be in the mail. It will be sent to
$20.000 or more a year.

of the Business Receipts Tax which
losing days of the last Legislativ.,
ks for only four figures: How much
3 deducted? How much is the dif-

Peewitt -When that rit'vator
fell with you I suppose all your
sins flashed before your eyes.

Poette -Well, not all of them
-we only dropped five stories.

Her Dad (rhad )-What do you
mean by necking my daughter'

Boy Friend (sad) - I was just
carrying out the sci'iptual in-
junction to "Hold fast that which '
is good."

Customer -Ten years agn I
only had to pay ten cents a pound
fvr these prunes.

Grocer - Not these prunes.
These are less than seven years
old. I

MONEY
' IN ONE TRIP ·

Borrow *23 to *500. not in one 
day. bul in on, call al our
offic'. Lon• mad' on Your
lignaturi only. car. or furni-
tur•.

PHONE OR COME IN

TODAYI

Courteous

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

Phone 100

2748. Main St

 acro-rem thi Plmouth Mail

-in-

"It Came From Outer Space"
Fantastic sights leap into the audience, Sn {·loe you can
almost touch them.

Extra "Nal King Cole" The master of song. filmed in 3-D
NEWS CARTOON

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - SEPT, 13-14-15

Barbara Stanwyck-Richard Carlson
Maureen O'Sullivan

-in-

"ALL I DESIRE"
-Drama-

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday showings-3.00-5.00-7:00-9.00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 16-17-18-19 ,
3-Dimension

Robert Mitchum-Linda Darnell

Jack Palance
-in-

"SECOND CHANCE"
(Technicolor)

Your favorite stars in dramatic 3-D dynamite
NEWS SliORTS
.

P - A Theatre
* Plymouth, Michigan

Saturday matinees al the -nniman-Allen Theatri
have beon discontinuid for the summer.

1
I. -

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 9-10-11-12

Mickey Rooney-Eddie Bracken

" A Slight Case of Larceny"
, -Comedy-

-plus--

"BELOW THE SAHARA"
(Technicolor)

A thrilling pictorial record of an 18-month expedition into
Africa. All the beduty and savagery of the Dark Continent.
Please Note: Showings at 6:45 & 9:00

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - SEPT 13-14-15

Yvonne DeCarlo-Rock Hudson

" SEA DEVILS"
Teehnicolor-Adventure Drama

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings--3:00-3:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 16-17-18-19

Edward G. Robinson-Paulette Goddard +
--lt»

"VICE SQUAD"
NEWS SHORTS

1
4

.


